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Cover Story
We've selected the March On

#asthrirsgt?sns:gci3`'8rga°wase::;:::Ssr
attention to the historic April 25 event.
We've   wrapped   up   our   pre-March

::::La8|;   i:fot#Satj:Snsu:ndwjtah  ]j§?moef
events through the weekend.  If you've
saved   the   last   several   issue,   you

Fnhf3#+dati::V;ouj.Tistne:8°tuotatttheend°tnh'g
March. We weren't able to find a clear
enough map to use, so that's  the only
thing  you'll  have  to  pick  up.

Hope to see hundreds of you
in  D`C! And  for those  who can't  make
it,   monitor  media  reports,   and  if  you
fBe,e6GEhseT##j8HjFNn,tTHgEVLn,%T5RE

OF     DC     the     proper     amount     of
coverage...  Complain...Loudly!

Deadline Note
Deadlin6

for the next issue
Covering  May  6-19,1993

is 7pm, Wednesday, April 28

closedAPTrfie2in24:£3Pan°dffi2C6ew#jj,I:£:
go to the March. The office will reopen
at  llam  Tuesday,  April  27,  and then

Bi:'gs:emfiTit8iasdi'in:a:,}ejf;:Zc::etr6
help ease the  last  minute  orush.
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The  Gay Side
By Tom  Rezz:a

MALe  CALL
THous^Nt6  0F vesshqes
Top    oe.   BorTori

Yoll     NF"E    IT
wE.   cicmEH

ftRALTS    ONE:y!

I-goo288-7399
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Anonymous
Mark Behar

Teny Boughner
Charles Brotz

Eugene Brzenk
Leslie Buffum

Ruth Bukowiecki
Susan Burke
Steve Byers  _

Bruce Campbell
Ted Cianciolo
Bryce Clark
Tim Conaty

Eugene Cook
D.C. & Ann Ccoper

Barb Ceyle
Jack Cramer
B.J. Daniels

John Day
Paul DeMarco
Donald Digles

Shaun Duffy
Calvin Ebersole

Eunice Edgar
Terrence Ervin

Carolyn Everson
Gilbert Ewald

William C.  Fleming
Ron Geiman

Steve George
Clarence Germershausen

Paul Gerschusen
•David Glenn

Roger Gremminger
Jan Grunner

Paul Gunderson
Scott Gunkel    .

Clinton Gunkel

Timothy C. Hansen
Michael Hundertmark

Garrett James
Jeny Johnson

cyn[h==t?smop,Tan

Sandy Lewis
Mike Lisowski

Jim Lunde
Susan Lunsford
Renee Martin
Bill Meurier

Tom W. Mielke
Bob Moore

Eldon Murray
Roberta Niggemeier
Jacque Rerdelberger

Brian Rcx:hon
Darn Roethler
•  Chris Schick

John Sc.hneider

Todd Schultz
Darn Scott
Alan Stroik

Tony Terry,  Mi..  Midwest
Leather

Jerrywarzyn       _
Gary Wells

Patrick Wessels
Pepper Yukon

3B's
Boot Camp Saloon
Bottom Line Travel

Constant Reader Bookshop
Different Drummer Theatre

Alliance

Discovery & Recovery Clinic
Gay People`s Union

Gay Youth Milwaukee
Havticek & Associates

ln Step Magazine
Lambda Rights Network

Lutherans Concerned
M&M/Glass Menagerie

Partners
Saturday Softball Beer League

The Shoreliners
Wisconsin Light
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News
LesBiGay Leaders Hold Historic Meeting
With President Clinton
"Assured  us of his support.."

Washington,  DC - An  historic
meeting   occurred   Friday,   April   16   with
leaders of the Gay and Lesbian community
and President Bill Clinton in the Oval Office
of the White  House.

Included  in  the  meeting  of eight
national   leaders  was  William  Waybourn,
Executive Director of the Gay and Lesbian
Victory   Fund,   plus  two  members  of  the
Fund's board of directors, Adrew E.  Barrer
and Thomas  8.  Stoddard.

Stoddard  was  representing  the
Campaign  For Military  Service;  a coalition
organizations  working  to  assure the  lifting
of   the   military    ban   against   Gays   and
Lesbians.

Barrer serves  as the  director  of
COALITION   .93,   a  coalition   of  nineteen
large      national      Gay      and      Lesbian
organizations  which  serves as a  resource
for individuals  seeking appointments in the
new  Administration.      Barrel  was  also   a
member  of  President  Clinton's  transition
team. •.The President assured us of his

#`t          SJu:;b°ortupn[?fruea'ng#|tnsd:°dr :t:ryo°fnhea'|S#8
believed jn his dream to help elect him and
that there would be hundreds of thousands

#h:runeeebde:i:Vehfii:i;%mincgknt:w#as:jn8ht:rr
support of his candidacy.  President Clinton
assured  us  that  his Administration  will  be
visible     and    will     do     more    then    just
acknowledge our presence.""Our   meeting    should    send   a
signal  to  the  American   people  that  this
President will  not tolerate  discrimination  at
any level."  said  Barrel.

Although      no     details     were
finalized,  several  options  were  discussed
that  would  allow  the  President  to  speak
directly to the-Lesbian and Gay community.
The  president  and  the  Gay  and  Lesbian
leaders spoke about other issues, including
the  historical  significance  of the  meeting
occurring  in  the  Oval Office.

Also    attending     were    Human
Rights  Campaign  Fund  executive  director
Tim  MCFeeley;  National  Gay 'and  Lesbian
Task    Force    executive    director    Torrie
Osbom;    Phill    Wilson    representing    the
National      Black      Lesbian      and      Gay
Leadership   Conference   and   March   on
Washington  co-chairs  Nadine  Smith  and
Billy Hileman. Administration  officials  in the
meeting included openly Gaywhite House
staffers  Bob  Hattoy  and  Keith  Boykin.

A    Milwaukee    Journal     wire
service story reported White House officials
told  the  media  in  advance of the  meeting
that Clinton  "will  not accept an  invitation  to
appear  at`the  March...   but  may  make  a
phone call to marchers or send a letter to
its leaders." White House Communications
Director George Stephanopoulos said`that
the  President  was  scheduled  to  be  at  a
Senate  Democratic  retreat  in  Jamestown.
Virginia.   "He's  got  to   be  at  the  Senate
meeting...  and  I  believe  he's also giving  a
speech  to  the   American  Association   of
Newspaper    Publishers     in     Boston    on
Sunday."

The     Journal     article     also
commented,  "The White  House  has  been
vague    about    Clinton's     plans    for    the
weekend...    clearly   uncomfortable   about
offending     a     vocal     constituency     that
supported  his  campaign.""At  the   same  time,   the   White
House    is   sensitive    to   the    president's
appearing at a gathering that could provide
provocative images of Gay protesters that
might    be    used    by    conservatives    or
opponents of the president's  plan to allow`homosexuals' jn the military,''  according to

the  article.
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Where To Meet Other Wisconsin M.archers in DC
Gather from 9-10am on day of Maroh

Because   of  potential   last  minute   alterations   to  the   March   on  Washington
Committees line-up procedure, Wisconsin Light and ln Step Magazine have decided to
ask all Wisconsin participants to meet bet`Areen the hours  of 9 and loam at the corner
of 17th Street N.W. and C Street N.W. (the location of Constitution  Hall).

According to a recent dispatch from the MOW Committee, The March will line up
on  17th Street,  but organizers had not yet assigned specific locations for the 95 separate
delegations.  That is why the two  papers decided we should  have Wisconsin  participants
gather at the Constitution  Hall location. Then, after loam, we can all move to our assigned
location.

Look for the  highly visible  14 foot by 3 foot WISCONSIN  banner.  Wisconsin will
be spelled  out in  red  letters,  with  'The ORIGINAL  Gay Rights  State"  spelled  out in  black
letters.  We'll  all  be waiting  for you.  ,

If you or your group get to the Washington  Monument assembly grounds after
loam,  and  want  to  know  where  Wisconsin  is  lining   up,  check  with  any  of  the  MOW
marshals,  they should  be able to point out our ofricial  line-up location.  If all else fails, just
remember that the March assembly area is the grounds of the Washington Monument -
you  can't miss  it.

BUS PARKING
According to the MOW Committee, buses from Wisconsin should park in the RFK

Stadium  Parking  Lot,  at  the  cost  of $10  per  bus.  Round  trip  Metro  fare  cards  will  be
available at tables set up outside the Metro subway stop at the Stadium.  The MOW asks
that a bus captain from each bus purchase the tickets for all the passengers on helThis bus.

To  get  to  the  Washington  Monument  assembly  from  RFK Stadium  (Stadium-
Armory) people should use the Orange or BIue line Metro to the Sin.rthsonian  stop. When

i;[t:n:g'£ny:i:#i#e;ho§f:3#:#;i#iaE:dj:F±i::::a::S°#;a:F:tit:ttt;iiai::Pg:£i#§n#th#:#¥
grounds: Line up on 17th Street,  north on 17th then looping behind the White House, then
east on Pennsylvania Avenue and onto the Mall.

%:je°*ea:s##£oFn°rMarch
What else can you do in DC?

THURSDAY, APRIL 22

•  AIDS  Cure   Nowl   Demonstration  to
demand     an     executive     order    for     a
Mailhattan Project to find a cure.12 Noon,
from  Dupont  Circle  to  the  White  House.
Sponsored by ACT UP.

FRIDAY, APRIL 23

• Lesbians with HIV/AIDS Demonstration
to  demand  recognition   and  treatment  of
Lesbians    with    AIDS.    11    a.in.    at   the
Department of Health and Human Services

Bldg.  Sponsored by ACT UP.
•    Legal     Documents    Workshop     3
sessions:  Noon  to  2  p.in.,  24  p.in.,  4€

tgh6gNfiatet%:J;:gis:e:;nTfn¥:for;'Vfri#ap:oan:a;#Ci¥3}
T No Cure, No Peac®l AIDS Action Now
Demonstration to demand an end to AIDS

&r:fitepehrian#a2cep#asitthfiaii:afad£#ertfrs:i
America.  Sponsored by ACT UP.

5inHnueTtaonaBt!:£t?:mcaEi%nofFthu:dfed¥+3
Gay civil rights bill and Gays in the military.
7   p.in.   cocktails,   8   p.in.   dinner   at   the

#5a#/:%:ronH£:eh''phto7nt:reasnedrvaiio::tr(e2eo¥)
298-1 122.
7  Harmonic  Convergence,   a  Gay  and
Lesbian Choral Mini- Festival.  8 p.in. at the
Lisner  Auditorium  at  21st  and  H  Street,

orb.SP§ii€J#.%%iteGaymen'schorus
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T Women, Words and Rhythm, a benefit
for  Lesbian  health  care  featuring  writers
Dorothy AIIison,  Chrystos,  Jewelle  Gomez
and   lrena   Klepfisz.    8-9:30   p.in.   a(   the
Marvin Center/GWU, 21 st and I Street, NW.
Dance follows at 10 p.in. Sponsored by the
Mautner project for lesbians  with  Cancer.
T Shabbat Evening  Service for Gay and
Lesbian  Jews.  8:30  p.in.  at  the  National
City   Christian   Church,   5  Thomas  Circle-.
Sponsored      by      Congregation      Bet
Mishpachah.

T   HOE   DOWN   `93,   a   country-western
dance.  9  p.in.  to  2  a.in.  at  the  National
Building  Museum,  401  F Street,  NW.  $20.
Sponsored   by   the   Atlantic   states   Gay
Rodeo Association.
v  The  National  Women's  Ball, aka The
Lesbutanto   Ball,  featuring   Kate  Clinton,
the  Kit  Mcclure  Band,  Suede  and  Cathy
Winter.  9  p.in.  to  2  a.in.  at  the  National
Press club,  52914th  Street,  NW. $125.

SATURDAY, APRIL 24

#rr:jhngata°nEN8tj:n='e:®omra°t::#Toemh::i:i

S£¥'f::ihb::rnco:::t;.js;:X3uoa:.Sm°.'d::=e#;
at  the   Lincoln   Memorial,   8   a.in.   march
across  Arlington   Bridge  to  the  Memorial

*npfhrt?air;onfs°orreabsyeg!%a,a::ocfh8raaj
veterans groups.
T second Annuail Bisexual Conference.

¢          i6e%jm3.#:a::53r%:dTNbfe:g:esi8onagtnBt=i#a.,

5isNptaMyEsiop'a?j£:ttoA'gp:mTeaT°eqfi'erQ#':
National  Museum  of American  History  or

:u:n#§##o::#E9,¥a¥E.%p:gs£*;:pr:adyg7
30
•   The   Wedding:   Mass   Commitment

i::,d::¥T#i.g:,:1o:sa*::a::ipei,ia!t!:![:o!n:d#
Churches.

g#icia#n:=L:#iagna!,in:tip;:!E:Egv!s:a:r
#eTLse:ti?aTiEle;.||tlma.gf.ti:3ap6F6|ariti#:
Hole,.  $100.

T  Hands Around  the Capitol  to encircle
Congress and deliver a wake-up call about
AIDS.   12   Noon   at  the   US  capitol   Bldg.
Sponsored by ACT UP.
v Women of Power Luncheon  to  honor
Lesbian    activists    who    are    making    a
difference.  12  Noon  at the  National  Press
Club,     529     14th     Street,      NW.     $100.
Sponsored bythe National Organization for
Women.
•   Fight   the   Right   Town ,Meeting   to
discuss strategies to defeat the right wing's
anti-Gay    campaigns.    14    p.in.    at   the
Washington Hilton,1919 Connecticut Ave.,
NW.  Sponsored  by the  National  Gay  and
Lesbian Task Force  (NGLTF).
T    Harmonic   Convergence,    Gay   and
Lesbian   Choral   Festival.   2   p.in.   at   the
Lisner Auditorium,  21st and  H Street,  NW.
$11 -$18-$22.
• Forum on Gay Games lv and Cultural
Festival  Get the  latest  information  about
the  big  event  June  18-25,   1994  in   New
York   City.   24   p.in.   in   the   Georgetown
Room   of   the   Washington   Hilton,    1919
Connecticut Ave.,  NW. Sponsored by Gay
Games lv.
T Interfaith Service 3 p.in.  at the Church
of  the   Epiphany,    1317   G   Street,    NW.
Sponsored  by  the  DC  Gay  and  Lesbian
lnterfaith  AIliance.
T  Gays  in  the  military:  Honoring   Our
Allies, Forglng Our Future, a reception for
those    who    are    working    against    the

Reantaag£,nheb?na.mi!e#:)e9,u::E5T#adn:

Z%aMDe?nmh!bEraa%THh:iT,edeD::¥u:ru4T7
p.in. atthe Postal Square, 2 Massachusetts
Aye.,  NE. Sponsored by NGLTF.
•  Gay  and  Lesbiain  Parents  Coalition
lntematlonal  banqLiet and reception, wth
chiidren's activities during dinner. 6:30 p.in.
t£1o8a.I::gn¢3iFoereEyagyH°tthe:jnGR#:;eYfe

[esT#n#srb?iftyMaa#dh'suarvivce;I,:b;aB:A.?nf
Dupont    Circle.    AIl    lesbians    welcome.
Sponsored by the Lesbian Avengers. .

rfei#idgsg#i:nag::ti!:zi.sE¥:r#e::i%:
;oNmGat:E5u#Fi!#:gancd°M::grtiefi%#T3
£.umd.it::uthm®.¥Tg.egp#n::r%gt£;NCG°i#fa

::`L?T#i#?keer¥!ng
6506
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v  The  Fabulous  Flirtations  in  Concertl
Come    hear   America's    favorite    gay   a

§acR%:I,I,a8gti°!?r.e8etp.amn.da?:Lnnessytvuannj?ar*Lger
SE.  $15.
• Gay Rites Dance a benefit for the march

itgh|:Schin#°a?6nNF€:IFgapT£.tthoe4:rmTaant
the  Washington   Hilton,    191   Connecticut
Ave.  $22/$30.

i:v::pt¥,!aa:,:¥:;I,t:w5ge:3i;::R:3ni!cRkFi:,!:n:,:!t
unavailable.

SUNDAY, APRIL 25

•  Communion  Service  8:30  a.in.  at the
Lincoln     memorial.     Sponsored    by    the
Universal      fellowship      of     Metropolitan
Communfty Churches.
•  NAMES Project Quilt Display.10  a.in.
to 6 p.in. at either the National Museum of
American   History   or   the   White   House
Ellipse.

THE MARCH!

:.£.%ninp¥ms,ta#thaensdo3tshsweeTtb:¥dEao';yth:

¥oanstti:%tnot:WnoenuuTeaT::gd,;tnht!#:'{?se'
T March step-Off at 12 Noon.          .

:Mtha:nu:8gceaapTm:,?aMy.1-6P.in.in front
• Dance on Washington, an AIDS benefit.
7  p.in.  to  2  a.in.  in  the  Grand  Hall  of the

gyatj?hnea'#]:ip£#u:::Taast2o5ris%°rnsA°,BS
Research.

f:a?uj¥:;3i!oTnE'g£]an#ck9:fieiba:aMeovoe,::
Thelma   Houston   and   other   divas   in   a
benefit   for   the   National   Minorfty   AIDS
Council  at the Wamer Theatre.  7:30 p.in.
$25 an up.
7 The Fabulous flirtations ln Concert. 8
p.in.   at   Hines   Junior  H©h   School,   8th
Street and Pennsyivania Aye.  SE. $15.

+i,            ;tpFo¥:d,:wb:y#N¥#D#ceri.j#..in. §°23,aedE:

_L_-_

MONDAY,-APRIL 26

:I;#gs?;#tgstaa:dT#ird?s¥T:d=nNfaat
the    Capitol.     9:30    a.in.    assembly    at

Constitution    and`` Delaware   Aves.    near
Union  Station.   10  a.in.   rally,  followed   by
non-violent  civil  disobedience.  Sponsored
by Human  Rights Action  for Health  care.
` The Fabulous  Flirtations in Concert. 7
p.in.   at   Hines   Junior   High   School,   8th
Street and Pennsylvania Ave„  SE.  $15.

Norway Legalizes Gay

#3:rj#cekner
Nolway     legalked     Gay     and

Lesbian|f#:i:sAepcr#.countrytodoso.

An identical law took effect in Denmark Oct.
1'  1989.

odeistingThc:a+E%jrs'a:jf°nthepaasoe#::
parliament by a vote of 5840 on March 29
and the  Lagting  chamber by a vote of 18-
16  on April  1.

Federal Minister for Children and

i:#:yinA#k%?;reA5g¥ae::ai::;eL':swb:I:
spouses    will    have    all    the    rights    of

#,:e*::ebxeu:,«omwaeEjat3ea£5p¥%thjEL£:n;T::%
the  state  church  will  not  be  required  to
perform Gay weddings.

from   an  TeeJi:jrss]at:°fn tLeece¥aebdo:¥PE:g
Socialist  parties,  several  members of
Conserva-live Party and a few members o
the Righti%ni;°![eesscph:i#i.an   Democrats

;:i:e:d;:dia:ja[iiir#iiig:i:#:,I,:i#i;gt!o:n::n:i
Sweden first.

ln Denmark, at last report, more
than    1,300    GayA.esbian    couples    had
married     sinc6     1989.     Seventeen
subsequegt!%t?rt#o¥d.percent    of    the

marriages have been bet`^/een men.
In,  the   u.S„   Gay   marriage   is

under  consideration   in   Hawaii,   where  a
lawsuit \filed   by  three  Gay  couples  has

Court. A legal
challenge  is also ong'oing in the `District-o
re-ached the stale Supreme

Columbia.
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##p:t:O#,i:ter
Debacle

Immune compromised  hit
hardest;  4 deaths possibly
linked to contamir;ation

By Ron  Geiman

Milwaukee  - The  "don't  drink
the  water'  ban  - in  place  in  Mitwaukee
and    other    localities     serviced    by    the
Milwaukee Water works for nearly a week
-was  lifted  the  evening  of April  14...  for
most     people.     Those     with     severely
compromised   immune   systems   (People
Wjtli  AIDS,  transplant  & cancer treatment
patients) were cautioned by the Mitwaukee

:'aT:,,p.I.o!:#eo.#;tin.utt?egowian,:.:hae,i'etaasE
until  more is known about the outbreak.

The weeks-long outbreak of rising
numbers   of   severe   diarrhea,   stomach
cramps  and  violent  episodes  of vomiting
brought the  cfty  to  a  near stand  still,  and
thrust  it  into the  national  media spotlight.

The  cfty  sriut  down  the  Howard
Avenue    water    treatment     plant     after
concentrations     of    the     parasite
cryptosporidium   was   discovered    there.
Throughout  the  last  half of  March,  many

a:#,a:id:fro::|ddeyntfagr'.legal::epep:a:td::
lateMarchwh:#ne:r;:sidentshad,atfirsti

ihu°:8::othn:fiy|emnpi:rnA;nYe[:sr;fatsds::rtt:a
reporting  significant   numbers  of  patients
coming   down   with   the   illness,   schools

:t:u:d::n:I:Ste;six,3So:#uc:#:s:s:eos:ae::kpd:ef:i#igt°:r
the  illness.

A     Milwaukee     JOLlmal      poll

i::![::toe::9s%:th8ef::'#€Stp|#gio#n:elk#:fd:::#;
suffered from severe diarrhea.

PARASITE DISCOVERED IN STOOL
The  protozoa  culprit  was found

by  a West Allis  doctor  who  discovered  it
during a laboratory stain test. After notftying

the   city   health   department   wide   testing
reveled    the    area-wide    spread    of   the
contamination.

Rumors, especially on the south
side  of  the  city,   about  "cloudy,"  "murky"
and     "vile     tasting"     tap     water     were
substantiated when the protozoa was found
in both the city's water treatment plants on
the   shore  of  Lake  Michigan  that  supply
Mitwaukee  and  ten  of its  neighbors.  Test
results   indicated   the   south  side  Howard
Avenue treatment plant had much heavier
concentrations    of    the    organism;    and
subsequently  the  homes  and  businesses
supplied  by that plant suffered,  by far, the
highest number of infected  people.

The  protozoa  may  be  found  in
most surface water systems, and is so tiny
that  only the  finest  filtration  systems  can
remove     it.     Cryptosporidium     is     most
associated  with  cattle  (especially  calves)
and sheep.

.the.s,p.Yn%:rfin#uiRt,up:sn,PeaieY:::

:#:-#tw¥urkrye!:gR|vheerfra°t:°r:::d:PS:eassjEta°i
flooding,  high water levels,  and  untreat.ed

ieeYeagaisoovae5:::tnd?d#erswapt:,rn,:3u:o¥:''pollution     plume,"     laden     with     heavy

concentrations  of the protozoa,  may have
washed down the Mitwaukee River and into
the Lake Michigan  harbor where seasonal
currents then washed the effluent southerly
into  the  Texas Avenue water intake  pipe
nearty a mile off shore.

Further   studies   by   the   State
Department of Health, DNR and the federal
government   investigat.rye   agencies   may
eventually  find  the  true  cause,  but  as  of
deadline    investigators    pointed    at    the
improper   use    of   a    substitute    filtering
process   chemical.    The   new   chemical,
relatively  new,  was  to  take  the  place  of
alum. The Water Department dropped the
use  of alum  because  of its  propensfty  to
leach    'lead     from     the     water     pipes.

#stweasu,:ae::t#:g:wiecvhe!n?jt:e,S8.Poison
The  mayor  assured  customers

that -from  now  on,  the  water  department
would listen seriously to citizen complaints
about water clarfty and taste, saying "after
all,  the customer knows what he likes."

New procedures, including  more
intensive   testing   and   reporting   of  those
results;  the  return  of  a  phased-out  alum
chemical,  and a thorough cleaning should
allow   the   now-closed    Howard   Avenue
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Volunteer for the MilwaLukee AIDS ProLject!
Special Volunteer Orieht_a±ipn s€s_s_ions EDill Pg he_ld_

Thursdau, April 29 and Thursdag, ng_ag_ 1_3
from 6:00 to 7:30 p.in. at the M 8 M Club,

124 North Vvater \Street in Milwaukee.

Volunteers are needed in:
• Emotional Support ("Buddies") Program

• Food Pantry and Deliueng
• Trdrsportation Assistance

• Housing Program
•AIDsline Information and Referral

• Community Education
•Speciat Euents Fundra±i_ng_

• Direct Mail

For more information or to enroll, cat,I (414) 273-1_9?.1.
Additional Orientation dates are aroatlable.

Asemt.Ce;.,6TeBOAor,¥2j%°##de#e::°j#roeeL:#3£noc£X
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treatment   plant   to   go   back   "on-line"   by
June.    The    north    side    Linnwood    plant,
where subsequent tests showed no traces
of cryptosporidium after flushing,  remained
in  operation  throughout the  crisis.

According      to      a      by-lined
Milwaukee  Sentinel  article,   UW Madison
researcher Dean  Cliver,  said  April  14  that
"the city's outbreak may have originated not

with cattle,  but with people already infected
with  the  illness."  Cliver was  quoted  in  the
article as saying "there are plenty of people
in  `  Milwaukee     with     Cryptosporidiosis."
Quoting   the   Sentinel   which   said   Cliver
explained,  "those typically  are people with
weakened immune systems such as people
with     the     HIV    virus,     organ`   transplant
recipients      and      people      undergoing
chemotherapy.  Any  one  of  those  people
could,  in  a  normal day shed  in their  stools
enough     Cryptosporidium     spores     to
potentially infect a large number of people."

After    flushing,   into    the    sewer
system, Cliver suggested there might have
been  a breakdown  in water treatment  or a
"cross   contamination"   of  the   water   and

sewer systems," spreading the organism to
the  general  population.

OUTBREAK  LINKED TO 4  DEATHS?     c
Three  Mitwaukee AIDS patients,

and    a    fourth     receiving    chemotherapy
treatments  for  cancer,  died  in  Mitwaukee
hospitals    during    the    week-long    period
following  the Mayor's order to either boil all
water for drinking  and food  preparation,  or
to consume only bottled water. The patients
who   died   all   had   been   hospitalized   for
severe     dehydration      brought     on      by
persistent diarrhea and vomiting.  It was not
determined that the four were infected with`
the protozoa.

Nearly 48% of the clients  served
by  the  Mitwaukee  AIDS  Project  reported
diarrhea  and  vomiting  in  the  three  weeks
prior to the discovery of the  protozoa,  and
12   were    hospitalized    for   dehydration.,
according  to  results  of a MAP survey.

The  AIDS  Resource  Center  of
Wisconsin      (MAP's     parent)     executive
director,  Doug  Nelson,  came under fire by
City   Health   Commissioner   Paul   Nannis,
after  Nelson   disclosed   that  a  study  five
months    ago    strongly    suggested    that
Milwaukee      had      a      problem      with
cryptosporidium.  The  study  was  part  of a
clinical   trial  for  an   anti-diarrhea   drug   for
People    with    AIDS,    by    the    name    of

paromomyc;.n.   IThe  drug  trial   is  still   on-
going    at   MAP   through    the    Wisconsin
Community  Research  Consortium,  a  drug
trials group.) The study showed Milwaukee
had   far   more   PWAs   infected   with   the
parasite  than  any other city.

Those findings do not necessarily
mean      that      Milwaukee's      water     was
contaminated  at the time of the survey, or
that the  protozoa was more prevalent that
anywhere  else.  But  health  officials  anigrily
decried the fact that the information wasn't
shared  with  them  by  ARCW.  Nelson  told
The New York Times the sample "was not
a   systematic   survey"   and   because   the
group has such a poorworking relationship
with  health officials,  saying "Right now, the
doors are shut."

Nelson   said    he   released    the
medical information to help solve the health
crisis. What caused health officials  to react
was  that  the  information  was  released  to
the press before the health department was
alerted.     contacts    at    the    city    Health

Department told  ln Step that no one there
felt  "the  doors  were  shut"  between  them
and the AIDS .agency, and they asked that
all  differences  be  set  aside  for  the  good
health  of the  community.

Nelson  followed  up with  an April
13 letter to Nannis asking  him to set up an
HIV/AIDS task force to "address the critical
issues   that  this   crisis   presents."   Nelson
suggested   membership   be   made   up   of
Health    &    Social    Services    department
members,   MAP  and   other  AIDS  service
agencies representative, doctors who treat
PWA's and PWA's thems-elves.  It could not
be   determined   by  press   time   if  Nannis
replied.

contd. on page .  12
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NORTH CENTRAL WI (715)
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•  contd. from page 10

TIPS FOR PWAs
The    MAP    Food    Pantry    and

MAP's "Operation  Helping  Hand" surveyed
all   their   clients    during    the    crisis,    and
distributed   hundreds  of gallons  of bottled
water,   donated   by  caring   agencies  and
businesses,  including  Miller  brewery.

Even though the water ban was
lifted,  MAP continues to  urge its  clients  to
boil  all  drinking  or food  preparation  water
and/or use bottled water saying, "questions
remain regarding the safety of the water for
individuals who may be living  with AIDS or
HIV disease."

MAP is advocating a conservative
approach to the reinstitution  of safe water.
MAP  is  recommending  that  the  following
tips    be    taken    to    heart    by    immune
compromised  persons:

(Editor's     Note:     Since     some
studies   on   a   nationwide   level   .Indicate
various amounts Of cryptosporidium exist in
up to 27% of treated  civic water supplies,
we     suggest     all     severely     immune
compromised `persons drink only boiled or
bottled  water.  Cryptosporidium  is a  wide-
sppead thro_?I that will  continue  to  pose a
risk  until  officials  learn  more  about it.)

X|i::needsfa##:iB
Prosecution failed to prove
case, judge says

Marinesa#':glej3gf°anGayNbcashTga:sh::ft
in  January  at  the  height  of  publicity  over
President Clinton's  proposal to  lift the  han
on    Gays    in    the    military    have    been
acquitted.     Judge     Jacqueline
Morris-Goodson ruled the prosecution  had
failed  to meet its  burden of proof.

The     case     drew     nationwide
publicity   after   Crae   Pridgen,   28,   visibly
battered,  charged that three  Marines beat
him outside a Gay barwhile yelling "Clinton
must .pay,"  apparently  a  reference  to  the
President's plan to lift the Pentagon ban on
Gays.   Pridgen   claimed   the   attack   was
unprovoked,

The trial was filled with conflicting
testimony by witnesses.  The Marines said
t8:#!#e°;Sine:r°ei}¥taotpnp`8Et:?thhaeraciusba:¥

a    female    companion    could    use    the
restroom.  The  woman  testified  when  she

I   emerged  from  the  restroom,  several  bar
patrons  were  taunting   the   Marines  and
making  sexual overtures to them.

John      Laughter,      a     female
impersonator,    said    the    Marines    were
making   anti-Gay   comments   in   the   bar.
Laughter  confronted   them,   saying   "You
don't like queers. This  is a queer bar.  Get
out."  He  said  one  of the  Marines  hit  him
and he responded by swinging a telephone
receiver  in  selfLdefense.  Then  a  general
melee broke out.

Another bar patron  contradicted
Pridgen's  testimony,   saying  that  Pridgen
himself  had  rushed  toward  the  Marines,
cursing, as the fight broke out, The Marines
based  their  case  on   serf-defense..But
Officer   J.K.    Nedley,   who   arrested   the
Marines, said that while in custody the men
said  they  "hate  all  faggots.  They  hope all
faggots  would  die."

After    six    days    of    conflicting
testimony, Judge Morris-Goodson said the
prosecution   had  failed  to  prove  its  case
beyond a ieasonable doubt.  "lf any of the
defendants  acted  in  serf-  defense,"  she
said, '.their individual actions are excused."
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MILWAUKEE (414)
COMPUTER BULLETIN  BOARDS

Dr. Demento's  DYN (Gayboard,  E"ail,  matching,
subboards, 24hr, free Gay line)                              873-1680
GLINN  WultlBcard  Super System (news,  personals

E)tids  By Br®nda  (Flo`^rors/FTD)

8:Xnsohn°E|pr%'}aphics(addesigutypesettjnq}
Catered Affair  (Catering)

#®Y[E##®i::'eFiz¥%EayRfra:#shop)
guides, files, on-line games,  graphics)
StaTcon BBS (user descrp., files. echo mall)  3i¥3::     "PlFn:#-!E,-Rpi::t:,I:T9M:iL:c`a*d;

BARS

?Bpta;:;|Mmw®)(8M4£,SV,2Dn,dF53i2%s.2nd532o4

i:;¥btt2::9T###j):?0;1:s2N:a:d°£!:5#2ou
:o?a8.C2hdD3:284Dance (Mw.  Dj)

:,4otoo§.C]':tbs(tM#i¥3L2£J'F)
2 Fannie's  Owm,  D,  F)
200 E. Washington 53204

645e330
273-7474
643€900
291-9600
271-3732

383i)330

647-9950

643-9633
7 Grubb's  Pub (MW]  F) 807 S.  2nd St.  53204384fl330

i:#a#.y;ScoNttu:3H2uot,(WM,  G/S,  F,  D)

Z7L:£::®E(#dws'(%Js,Vwl3;0,`FS.2nd53204
4332 W.  Fond  du Lac
`87®2Co"atRE##d#ls#5s4g2NFo)3WateT53202

£32¥jt#9Na:::nFT32Dal.VIFJ

i?7¥G%®nrfieiLai®v:Y5vy2#
15 Parh®rs  (Mw,  D) 813 S.1st 53204

;:9E:r£::c#2w068#®v,tffi,sF,23f532Ou

fi#'£:##5D3£2j:):cOWGrant532i5

iivr:i;:gil,:att;i;v{i?,31;7OE:3£::sti:jt:;:3;28¥#
11  Wreck Room  (M,  LJL) 266 E.  Erie 53204

RESTAURANTS

i,`£°S.C,L:tbs(&reo?¥:2hlunch,dinner)

Forest Home Cemetry/Nlchael Koszufa
2405 W.  Forest  Home 53215

961-2352
384di34
2234610
964-3900
792-1691
774-2168
445€552

645-2632
Theodore  I. Friedman,  PhD (Psychotherapist)
2266 N.  Prospect,  Suite 206 53202
Gaythestian  lntomational  Ne`rs Netwcht
P. 0.  Box 93626, 53203 (Fen 2890789)

8i:yai&s::Sa¥taann#%%]Hc®ealn%rservices
Jill S. G!lbort  (Atlomoy)
5810 W.  Oklahoma Ave.  Ste.  204 53219
Havilc®k a Assoc.  (Advertising,  P.R.)
1749 N.  Prospect 53202

#3fzwT£±a8V#e:omn#:.Tf!iis53o5|
fath5]::n.oE8.,HHuaE:!Aottfg|r:y!3i3o

2[q2/2A%J
(GL'NN)

289-777

937.rooo

321-9733

271i5819

2550704

529-2129

%3fe633      ::gscB:gx:I?:°ncorthii;2(1:.re:t:ocnaa:rsa,n,ng, hypnotherap,st,

#,f#2     J#u!. :oeL#e:;co:n:I(,?%dL;e#n,3)
291-9889      #h5m:h`F#tnh::,a'3:£,°cTers 53130

645-1830     ##+iffi:#def%?;)53204
672€987       4701  W.  Lisbon 532o8

8;2=¥;3      ¥:':#kpja:::3&nsg.(LpeRa\her Events)

3424003
383us50

529-2800

645-1575

444-2009•647ol3o      794rRTWF;c¥:#n| fx!;:%tg8o9n:ztdeaw'           765.9413

3;iji:;   i€i°ieo§ii;£!:iiii§:`;;iiiie;!Ajt;;:i#5  792.,6so

.      273-1991

265-1105
282€160
272-2 1 1 6
672-9266

645-3177

272-7966

273€900
RETAIL

Val®rios's Gallery (art/antiques)
1200 S.  1st 53204

647-995o        S®yen s_eas Aq_uati_g! _(fish,  birds,  supplies)
Alloto'S  on JacBson  (lunch,  dinner,  cocktails)                          215 W.  Flan.da  st. 53204
1038 N. Jackson                                                  289€i7i        &Lngtova:iufan8Feuasefl&1%£# Sl. 53204    941-5179

;24Ctf#e®rn5a3%2e ('unc"nner' cocktails) 347..962       69o3 w. North Ave. Wauwatosa 53213             7714972

:o?i;P2:§d:#e(tD5a3'2£Pm¢nrafterhourswedi;at)384€330

ij%a'8:I:, €T%t3£# (°Pen 7:30+]fter hours)3847999                 CENTRAL wl  ( 715 )
19 The Other  Place (3pmclose)
117  E.  Greenfield  53204
2 Fanni®s  200 E. Washington 53204

HELP  LINES

ii#nn!e:EE;j#:#l;::ic:o§iei:!n!g:i:,a:,'s)
Wisconsin  AIDS Info  Lino

SERVICES

8Z3=8¥      #m:p:u,:sos:I:#¥:[s:¥pnTpife;ox 68
LDS  Brotherhood  (Gay  lvlomons)
P.  0.  box  152, Wausau, 54402

444-7331        ¥2aodwgstth::jt¥#'wDaJdsva)u

#=7839.     %aftwH#wac;u,%j¢t¥{®B:ns point
271 €123         WaLisau  Narcotlcs Anonymous
273-AIDS          (ask for Gay meetings)

Women's  Ftosourc® Center UWSP
336  Nelson  Hall,  Stevens  Point 54481

Able Amazon  Handy`^/ork  (Home Repair)        263-2889

&#if.5jankia:rdaxev'e(392V.e]'Agency) 964J5199

3464366

842-9881

842-3225

(715)  341 €862

(715)  536-LIFE

(715)  3464851
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MADISON (608)
ORGANIZATIONS

unicorns  (Levin.oather Club)
P.  O.  Box 536, 53701                                                 265€256

#ewYnjtifififn,(gig.i8:r5:;8Sse"ng?idvcoacy)25se582
Womonsong                                                              246-2681

RELIGIOUS

Integrity/Dignlfy  Box 730, 53701                          836€886

a,ffi27Tuantii%rs(i¥GAyenji87o¥eth°djs`S)                   258.2353

MILWAUKEE (414)
ORGANIZATIONS

ACT-UP"llwaukeo  p.  O.  Box  1707,  53201769€708
Alcoholics  Anonymous  (req.  Gay  meetings)  272-3081
Beer Town  Badgers  (l/L social club)

Q~ P. 0. Box 166, 53201
Black & White Men Together

ML-GPC  (Pride Week Committee)
P.  0.  Box 93852,53203
MGALA  (MU  Graduates)
P.  0.  Box 92722,  53202

342-2330

256-1347
Mil`rauke®  Bondage  Club  (SM/BD)
4701  W.  Lisbon #805,  53208
Narco6cs Anonymous  (request Gay mtgs.)   5434850

;.e3PJ; 5:V#5T2T2 A' DS C°a"ti°n                273.1 gg 1
~ Ob®rons  (Levi/Leather club)  Box 07423,  53207

Parents & Friends  Of Lesbians  & Gays (PFIAG)
(Support  group meets monthly, call Sandy)
Pos[tlve  Health
(Support  for those testing  HIV positive)
Queer  Nation  (Queer Action)
P.  O.  Box 93951,  53203         \
Saturday   Softball   Beer  League   (SSBL)
92605,  53202
Sexual Compulsives  Anonymous  (SCA)

§:`g:rBSo¥3C7ei{GETmupG£:e°'5d3e,r2L2esbjans)
T\//TS  CILib  (Newsletter & events)
P.  0.  Box 93560,  53203
ujima (African  Am.  Supporvsocjal,  Call Eric)
P.  0.  Box 183,  Milwaukee 53202

RELIGIOUS

962-9320

2874680

643-5833
P.   0.   Box

276€936

271-2565

256-1399

2m:m]e;ill

~i;i;;:;i;§j:§ini9;;i;i;§°j§:e;;;;:o§;;;;;i:::h:oP6:::a:x:6:9;:§8#aini:i;aiiig::i,!j::n:u::h:C:::::nh::nhs:iM;!i

§g:nfs3:3nfco::N:£r:#jeatty6%§:!2,I =a:u5P3:ort,& a:£ujs;'!!    §y;Ts;iiN{jfi£;rii::::0::'ni;:=:a:€::T:1::I,o#)-1513

§i!iE+:4:[Sb;°t:nu:#2ig7!:f5;o3::(a%:83J;::I,u::2o,     265{)88o    i:3;¥_#inii:::£Bj!:chhu:;hchr,s„             :::::::P.  O.  Box 07168,  53201                                              645-2678
Vlllago Church  (Reconciled  in Cllrist)
130 E. Juneau Ave                                                        273-7617

MEDICAL
ACE-Hl (Complimentary AIDS Therapy)              4494939
Brady  East STD Clinic (BESTD)  IVD,  HIV testing,

geapya`t!jesn::r#*n8)u'p2£°rtE6Poi:3y 53202        272-2144
BESTD  clinic                                                                    272-2144
Mil`Arailkeo  AIDS  Project  (MAP)
315 W.  Court St 53202
Office/Staff                                                                          273-1991
AIDs  Information                                                             273-2437
Positive  Health  (HIV+  Group  &  Individual
mental health groups)                                                2874680
Wisconsin  Community-Based  Research Consortium
(Experimental  HIV/AIDS  Drug  Program)
315 w.  Court st.,  53212                                             273-iggi
Women's  Alternative  Health  Clinic
1240 E.  Brady  53202                                                    272-2144
Women's  Do`^mto\^/n   Health  Center
7-35 N. Water,  Suite 600 53202                               277-9278

COMPUTER BULLETIN  BOARDS
Altemato  Lifestyles  BBS
(Gay  listings,  messages).                                            933-7572
Back Door BBS (Gaycom  messages, chat, news,
games  lBM file transfers,  netmail)                          744-9336
Crossroads  BBS (4 lines,  chat,  matchmaking,
files,  netmail)                                                                       672i}882

r&®Lagq::treyre sDqaunaci:: c |ub)                                  963-1 436
I)irferent  Drummer Theatre  Alliance (G/L Theatre  Co)
P.  0.  Box 92756,  53202
DUOS  (G/I  Couples Social Group)
P.  0.  Box 21651,  S3221

::%.CB!otyxi|n492e8:S593?¥Choralgroup)
Front  RunnersAvalkers
(en  RunnersAvalkers)
Galano  Club (chemical free  recovery  club)
2408 N.  Farwell

347us73

425-9778

263SING

774-2668

276J5936
Gaylaxians  (®L  sci-fi group)

8iE#£TsCpoh#:::;.a?)7°5N.Shepard532|i
P.  O.  Box  1900,  53201                                                  963-9833

§:#;,S,bianoocf.inK:#:]o%da!3U2#iM                  229i5555
Gay  p®opl®'s  union  p.  O.  Box 208.  53201       562-7010
Gay Youth  MII`^/auke®  (regular  peer group  meetings)
P.  O.  Box 09441,  53209                                              265i}500

8:; #:::: gLspcpuos:ioGnroGyrpoigi I()B i I I )                 27 i :2#:
Gay,     Lesbian,     Bisexual     Veterans     Of    America-
M ilwaukeo                                                                        342J5543
Girth  & Mlirth/Milwaukee  P.  0.  Box 862,  532010862
lloliday  lnvitational  Tournament  (G/L  bowling event)
P,  O.  Box 899,  53201                                                     672i}960
Lambda Riglits  Network (political action, legal defense)
Box 93252,  53203                                                         264-2600
LAMM  (Lesbian Alliance  of Metro  Milwaiikee)   `
P.  O.  Elox  93323.  53204                                                264-2600
Log  cabiri  club  (G/L  Republieans)                     3324549

****************************************************

**

FEEIVIEIVIBER  LAST
yEAII?

WE'RE DOING IT
ACAIN!

PRIDEFE§T 93
*     Wisconsin'§ Biggest cav & Lesbian Event!*
i                §ATUFtDAY I JLJNE  12  Silo:3opm

§uNDAY I JUNE  |310amL8pr

±     MILWAUKEE'§ JUNEAU PAF=K*

**********************************************+*************
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State Court's Decision on
Housing Draws Criticism

toanu#%#afecdanpedoep%housing

By Jamakaya

lvladlson -An April 13 decision

;y!3#:sg?:ii,:a#SeT::,rde:Ttriei:,i#';oew:h:ie!
+:Sm#aBwa|dwtneair:B:Las;:tfot:esgt:Si':ta°;a
could  have  serious  repercussions  for  the
state's  Gay and Lesbian community.

"outrageouRs:P.p:oar'i?W'#r.inca:'|edaihdepr:::,i

:R:ugEte|i:?oungh.',',wpoenpg..hNe°at::tdejn'a:amn8

#BcP::ts:n.saFnaqrHto°t:'ingEisJ?,a8:n#ed:of
introduce  legislation  to reverse the court's
decision.

In a 4-3 decision, the court ruled
t£:fufg¥:tgo#:I::ht°°Esth?n:8!£We:n::1o!#:*e#e:nah¥

Sun  Prairie  duplex to three  single women
who planned to be roommates and, later, to
a woman who wanted to live there witll  her
two children  and a female companion.

discriminaTehdeawg°aTn::i:aiTuesdet:feym:,?E

:£ti::.nceTE:fineBaii:,itaf:,uan,?sa:8g:i:g
married,   divorced,   widowed,   separated,
single or a cohabitant."

But Justice Donald W. Steinmetz,
writing for the majority, said Dane County's"requirement that landlords make available
their    rental     unto    to    `cohabitants'     is

:nt#en#::#tsevyj(khs!::[8#%tph:'j:tyab°iiftyth:Sf

Fuat#8teheaenndabfi?nmgjgLth:Srfty:„::au#'vajiid::
Steinmetz     also      argued:"Norman's motivation  for denying  rental to

#:jjrndtry:dounadsu:nt,t,hjsn::eY;:jtrrjgg,eLr:#a¥
status.'.„Their  living  together  is `conduct,'
not `status."

Steinmetz wasjoined in his ruling
by  Justices  Roland  Day,  Louis  Ceci  and
Jon  P. Wilcox.

"MORALIZING  FROM THE BENCH"

But      Chief     Justice      Nathan

#:g?:rnaendE;°jt:saft:n8L#8e;jfer#a%hs!3:
and William  Bablitch.

of wmora|iri:8e#oa# ih:ug:#h.: ffeaj:ra?d"Absentanyevidencethattheseindividuals

were  involved   in   anything   other  than   a

%#.s:,%#pn;e,a#:::hjFHdiv¥dnunaq:cot:c:#:
together  cooperatively  would  in  any way
affect    the     health     and    well-being     of
Wisconsin families  and marriage."

protecting"D.a£:abitca:#ty':om°rdh!#snj::
discrimination   is  fully  consistent  with  the
State      Legislature's      antirdiscrimination
laws,", said Heffeman, and was particularly
relevant   in   an   area   housing   the   state

PBaopt#°:fatnhdest:ejn¥tR!:t:::gt:idwtj:C:#rs:&

ba:3;,:ufgrb:rhsoo:y,oeunT.gs,hs:Fig:ejj:do#g#atLs6
only     means     of    obtaining     affordable
housing.

Heffeman  also  commented  in  a
footnote  that  the  majority's   ruling  would
enable  landlords  to  deny housing  to  Gay
and  Lesbian  couples  who wanted  to  live
together.

That is one of many concerns of
Tammy Baldwin.

•'THE IMPLICATIONS ARE SCARY"

::mig±,iEf#:ogcs,:,;ai:.:!etct#:dpe:f%:g;::,3,i
could be used as a guise for discriminating

#it:its:aea%:sa#hoL:sub:i::::I,slv06##p::
attendant, people on public assistance who
have to share rental  units,  and students,
who  oftentimes   are  living   off  loans  and
part-time   jobs   who   have   to   pool   their
resources with  other students..I

If    not    an    actual    license    to
discriminate,   Baldwin  said  the  court  had
created a "loophole" to discriminate."I  hope  landlords  will  not  make

g::°#efer:grhtiserh::d:hde;yt#:SyoEi::Onji
selectively    to   target    people    who    are
traditional  victims  of  discrimination,"  said
Baldwin.

Baldwin   is  confident  that  state
legislators  will  pass a measure to  reverse
the court's  ruling.  'There's  not a district  in
the state that doesn't have citkens who will
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The  Guide
1/2 Men, 1ra Women

:::;::::#'ir!iiai,#:[aijei

Disk Jockey, 3:=:i:8
Video

Food  Service

FOX VALLEY (414)
BARS

fppjro::nc#£.(5Mw,DJ,vJ4815w.prospecttH7vyinBE}O

i2%awJfj#;;nAVR::%,umi:iy&584B,ar#G/S)73"164
7 Raseals I)ar & Grill (MW.  F)
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton 54911                         954-9262

ORGANIZATIONS
PFLAG  Fox Cltle3
Box 75,  Little chute.  54140                                       749-1629
Few Valley AIDS Project

2###=u#n:#ife%#£n,cagtl         733.2oee
G.W.E.E.DJl (Greater Vvis.  Educational Economic

8:;eA°£E:#'€';Sn#Pdrg,BOX82es.Oshko8h549o3

Fg?ti:,ufnis%e;,,ns::?giirNEtocack!3S

ir+#cfl#¥iffFZT%¥s,.,:I,Croup
`M Mons Lcagu®  (Networking/Social)

GREEN BAY (414)

BARS

:iEprM¥nss'!.t#beun->
i.¥asp.a:e#w¥yn9al®alT.DJJ
2 The 90's (MW, V)  1106 Main 54305

€Fa,ssst#,Dckov5.f£#aELafny#£5,

ORGANIZATIONS

Sr8:'BgxH68¥iMf8church,
S}96|nBa:xt922g#!S£%E§ln(L/LSocialclub)

;:,eL##::tiFo:#e6klglx,so,

424-2061

235J51cO
727-1975

832-7563
876-1 1 09

432€917

432-9646
435"76
435di76
qufl-Jan

§2¥ii|fr#.Oi#i;3:Hi;dTTO:2suvpcpe=::a#¥:#
435-5639

Parents a Friends of c/L                                 499-7080
Po§ltlve volco p.  0.  Box  1381, 54305              465-2343

MADISON  (608)
MEDICAL

F.a8:SB#xigi:§g7oTf3#¥thckrobsg?.rrt&C2o£n#§gj
Blue  Bus STD Clir]ic (Monday`  Thursday)
1552 University Avenue 53701                                262-7330

BARS

fociuE.3#¥sh#bnD!3¥!4
1  Rod's  (Mw,  L/L,  D)

i3"6ThY.NY£SEfi#:eE5!S?703

:##o#:,(:g§nLct£(bu:?Sg)ire)537o3
!4i9(#naerb:£ri#}#, F)
2 Wlngs sO54 (MW  LA)
3054 E. Washington 53714

BULLETIN  BOARDS

2414977

255iee
256€765

255ee9
246€949

244ee70

The Party EIBS (msgs, files, cello mail) (608) 258J9555

ORGANIZATIONS
ACT.UP/Wl.dirmi  P.  0.  Box 2023. 53701

!!?o:E!2#y33`9tiexua'support)
Lesbian,  Gtry, 81 Campus Center (Office,

8:;#=b:i¥:teprL##hgayton537o3
Gayfuesblan  lnfprmatlon  ReeoTdlng
(ask for tape #3333)

251-7985

265-3344
lounge,

265€344
2554297

263el00

F8TBr:#2£¥7u6:®Center
X#Ln.i'ct: #=iGL=yu*'o)                  I   22i::88

257-1747

#gr¥erffi|s8o##:a:!::7%##:FTMsen'songan)241€184
a/L Educatonal  Employees
c/o The united                                                           255i}582

8:¥ 5aHefr i:cY:itt:odn group)                   255ce2
310 E. Wilson, 53703

¥%.!nBgoxG:rio%,P5r3¥.u6Cdons(LesbianculturalEvents)

=¥o°.nBFox&iE'22r8§7#,Gays&Lesbians
Madison  Wrestling  CILlb
P.  O.  Box 8234, 53708                                             244i}675
Now llarveet Foundation  (a/L Foundation)
P.  0.  Box 1786,  53701
10% Socloty  (student organization) Box 614.
UW Mom.  Union,  800 Langdon,  53706                262-7365
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My  Fantasy  is  Slmple  - to  perform  orally  on  hot
men  who enjoy being  serviced.  Let me  do you. \^rrite
with phone;  picture appreciated.  Boxholder, P.O. Box
1714, Kenosha, Vvl 53141 -1714. Me: Attractive CWM,
30.  Discretion  assured!

Kelth   (Key   West   ln   February):    A   lucky   nickel
introduced   us.  We   chatted  all  tco  briefly  on  Dick
Dock.  Because of guests  I could not pursiie you, but
I   want  to  now.   Please  write  with  phone.   Martin   in
N.IL„  24270  N.  Forest  Dr.,  Lake Zurich,  lL 60047.

CWM 22,  Strawbeny blond,130 lbs., 5'6"  looking for
a sweet, hot loving 20-38 versatile, that's not into one
night  stands.  Likes  dancing,  working  out  and  quiet
night at home.  I  love cuddling.  Dennis,  P.O.  Box 336.
Kenosha,  Wl  53141.

Graffiti
Readers:  The  Graffiti   section  is  NOT  to  be  used  as  a
Voice  Mail  personal  ad  response  forum.  We will  not  run
them !                                                                                            Editor

Mike C.  (Club  94):  Nice job on the nevrsletten  I wonder
who the editor could be                                                                ?

Andy  weber:  Happy Birthday Andy!          Bill (Partners)

Fitz:  Happy 60th Birthday  shirley!                        Love,  Teri

Bobby  S.:  Checkmate "Click",  P.S.  I Win:tour  Evil  Twli`

Bobby  (1t`at's  Amorel):  Are you as wonderful and tasty
in bed  than you  are waiting tables? You'i.e  Mitwaukee's
best  kept  secret   in   more  ways  than  one.   and  those
dimples!! Landed me right away!                        An Admirer

Terry,  J®rry and  Friends {Brandy's  11):  The fundraiser
for the chorus was absolutely fabulous! We appreciate the
hard work and support on our behalf.

The  Bay City Chorus

lvl.C.  Slamm®r:  Having  a  leadfoot is  no  excuse to break
the  law.  Drive  safely,  legally &  listen to...

YOLir  Personal  Probation  Officer

Jose: .I  miss you -ills  been too long  since we've seen
each  other.   I'm  glad  you  like  my   now  schedule  -  I
don't!`                                                                With  love,  Mz.  Miller

To  everyone  I hate,  and hates me.  Let's get over it and
let bygones be bygones.                                                Jose?

Katt:  Thanks  for the Brday  ciss.  I  won't  tell  if you  don't.
(Not!)                                  Lesbian  woman  (Cos't  La vie)

LIVE
MAN
T0

MAN
Wild,
Erotic.

Forbidden
Hardcore
Sexual

Fantasies
$350/MIN

RED HOT GAY PARTY LINE
Steamy Orgasmic Phone Sex

Hotter than Ever
$200/MIN

11900134611600
24HRS,18+, No CC Needed
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be  negatively  impacted  by this  decision."
She      said      many      legislators

themselves    could    be    affected    by   the
decision      because      ''Republicans      and
Democrats alike often room with each other
to save the expense of individual quarters
in Madison while also maintaining  homes in
their      districts."      Baldwin      expressed
confidence  that  a  bi-partisan   coalition   to
reverse the  ruling  could  be formed.

Regarding Steinmetz's  commerit
that public policy should promote marriage
and  the  family,   Baldwin  said   "Heffernan
was right to criticize the moralising from the
bench."

"lt's     an     exceedingly     political

decision,"  she  said,  which  could   have  a
chilling effect on nascent plans to introduce
the  concept of domestic partnerships  into
state  law.

Wisconsin's Gay Vets  Speak Out

On the Pentagon ban, witch
hunts and future hopes

•By Jamakaya

"I  think  it's  gonna  fall,   I  think  it's

gonna fall," said former Army Reserve Staff
Sergeant     Miriam     Ben-Shalom     of    the
Pentagon's   ban  on   Gays  and   Lesbians.
"Slowly,  but surely,  I  think  it's  gonna fall."

"I  can't  believe  America  will  will

let  a  minority  of old  white  southern  fogies
dictate what our policy should be," said Jim
English,  former  Army  Staff  Sergeant  who
was discharged after more than 18 years of
service to  his  country."Sometimes      I     feel     like     it's

liberation  day. Sometimes  it hurts deeply,"
said Robert Nicholas of the ongoing debate
on Gays in the military. .Nicholas is a Navy
veteran    who    retired     at    the    rank    of
Commander.'rrhe   outcome   may   not   be  as

positive  as  we  want  it  to  be,"  said  Maria
Hanson,  the  daughter  of  a  proud  military
family who was discharged from the Army
in    1989.    "At   a   minimum,    even    if   the
question      is     no     longer     asked     and
investigations   are  no  longer  held,  people

't               like me still won't be able to return to active

?.:               d uty.
`r:i               hearings  and  national  debate  on  Gays  inln    the    midst    of   the    Senate

the  military,   and  ju.st  days  before  the  big
March on Washington,  In Step interviewed
several  of  our  state's   Gay  and   Lesbian
veterans to get their perspective on events.

They      presented      rational
arguments  against the  Pentagon's  policy.
They shared emotional memories of fallen
comrades   and   talked    about   the   deep
isolation   they  had  felt  while   desperately
trying  to  keep  their  true  identities  secret.

They  expressed   pride   at  their  years  of
service  and  anger and  bewilderment  that
their  country  would  abandon  and  exclude
them.

A  FEW GOOD MEN AND WOMEN
These  are  the  words  of  a  few

good     men     and     women     about     the
controversy  swirling  around them.

Today,   Robert   Nicholas   is   an
Orthodox Catholic  Brother who works with
the    elderly    through    a    social    service
organization  in  Milwaukee.  He  enlisted  in
the  Navy  in   1955  and  stayed   on   in  the
active   Reserves   through    1977.    In   the
1960's,   he  served  on  a  gunboat  in   the
Mekong  River in Vietnam."You wouldn't believe how many

Gay   people   were   in   the   Navy   On   the
Pentagon   ban,   witch   hunts   and   future
hopes -and they were some of the finest
soldiers.  A close  buddy of mine who was
Gay was killed.""Gay  is  Gay.   Everybody  is  an

individual  and we all  live  our lives the best
way we can. I mourn for my comrades who
died  and  I  didn't  atways  know which  ones
might  have  been  straight  or  which  ones
might have been Gay.  It didn't matter. We
did  our jobs together.  We did the best we
could.''

During    his    years   of   service,
Nicholas   said   he   "never  dared   to   say
anything aboard ship. Gay culture was very
discreet."   While   repressing   his  feelings.
Nicholas     suffered     serious     bouts     of
loneliness   and  admitted   to  taking   some
"great  risks" while  on  liberty.  "I  wanted  to

meet  people  of my  own  kind,"  he  said,  "I
had to  meet people of my own kind."

ANATOIVIY OF A WITCH  HUNT
Maria   Hanson,   who   works   as

Outreach   Coordinator   at  The   United   in
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Rev. Low Broyles
Pastor

MmwAUKEE
METROPOL[TAH

COMMUNITY
CHURCH

Welcomes You
SuNDAY SERVICES,  1 |AM
Astor Hotel, Bach Room

(924 East Juneau)

PIAVO
AccOMRAnilEST

WAITED
(Sttident ®k, call ®ffjce)

Holy Unions/Right of Blessing
Homosexuality & Scripture

OFFICE:  Mtwaukee Mefropolitan
Communftychuth

PO. Box I 42 I
Mtwaukee, VA  53201-1421

For infonnatlori can:  41 4A32-9995
lri Madjson Contact Jessie; 608/845-5409

Madison and who is the spokeswoman for
the    Campaign    for    Military    Service    in
Wisconsin,  was  the  victim  of  a  Lesbian
witch     hunt    while    stationed     in    West
Germany in  1988.  Things  got very ugly.

Wanting  to  be  honest,  Hanson
admitted  her Lesbianism,  thinking  it would
lead to a quick administrative  hearing  and

ij#,asrgece:tur;, jnY%t,i,?ga::a  froDTvjs!::
threatened  her with  imprisonment  and  a
dishonorable    discharge.    They   tried   to
extract   the   names   of   other   suspected
Lesbians from her and demanded that she

ado#iten:°sh8eJrfa°s#fectseedxtuoaJerabcatFabY::
from other soldiers and, in 1989, was raped
and beaten outside the barracks on base."The    worst    part    of   it,"    said

Hanson  "was  the  complete  isolation,   the
paranoia. Your own communfty is forced to
turn  its  back on you." There were,  in fact,

ti::nbya:g[ebrutGnaoyn:nfu[:Sobrjaivno:,:'d*eLse°t:
her assistance.

technicianJj#   MEi#5'isk:;,   aasc%#8#tear

g:3::::dLsech::gse8na?y:::ag:earftesrutE:`LPogr
officers saw his photo on the cover of Gay
Chicago.  Just two years shy of qualftying
fa°crtign':AmTyysbeeen:fii:6|Eanrgd'}:hb:tdE[t:rhsj:

many years of confusion and hiding, "I was
just tired  of the  bullshit."

English is proud to be part of the
movement "that will clean this whole mess
up."  He  is  confident  the  ban  will  be  lifted
and  hopes to  sue  for  retirement  benefits
once it  is.

BEN-SHALOM'S  LONG STRUGGLE
Miriam   Ben-Shalom  fought  the

longest legal  battle  to be reinstated  to the
Army     Reserve,     which,      despife      her
exemplary     record   as   a   Drill   Instructor,
kicked  her.out in  1976.  Like  many others,
she was discharged for merely sayi.ng she
was a  Lesbian,  not for any sexual  acts or
misconduct.      The      convoluted      legal
challenges     culminated     with     the     US              `r
Supreme Court refusing to hear her case in
1990.

Ben.shaioTmhr£:gha°W:ysth:ail::igned:'qfa'i

T#i,t,o #e is,sseF.:si!:n:o#tTh: 'oGV:)':
contd. on page >  18
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COuNSELING FOR:
•    Relationships
•    Sexual ldendty Issues
•    hdividral Therapy

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS,  M.S.
282-6160

TEEODORE I. FREDMAN, Ph.D:
Psychotherapist

Private, discreet services in a non-medical §etdrg,
by a highly experienced professional.  Homebound
services; student rates; payment plans as necessary.

New office in Gizmfe
Milwaukee  (708) 249-8720     £EicagQ

(4iijz75=5T27                         (312) 726-5241

People Bi

Mlddle.ago  Male  married to a  lovely young `roman
(25 yrs. younger than me) unable to fill her insatiable
needs.   Seeking  men  to  make  her  wildest  sexual
fantasies come  true. Vvrite:  P.O.  Box 340611,  Mitw„
VVI  53234-0611.

People TV/TS/CD

CROSSDRESSERSI   An   oxcltlng,   useful   service!
Includes  Personals  for  contacting  others;  Fabulous
Fantasies;    A    complete    lnfoguide;    Directory    of
Catalogs,  True  Experiences:  Much   Morel  Hear  full
details (recorded). Call  1 (404) 333-6455 (24 hours).

People Men"en
Green  Efay  Sentlmental   CWM  33,  5'9  1/2"  160#
seeking   monogamous   life   companion   and  friends
who  enjoy  sport  mctorcycles]   outdoors,   camping,
nature, Al,  P.O.  Box 9481,  Green Bay, W] 54308,

CWM  49.  Prof®sslonal  5'6",  130  lbs.  Married  with
children. Looking for monogamous stable relationship
& friendship.  Man  with  traditional  valtles  and  similar
situation    preferred.    Box    92464,    Mitwaukee,    WI
53202"64.

Great  Looklng   CWM   late   30's.   5.10".   163   Ibs.,
straight  acting.  HIV  neg.  Honest,  good  body with  a
heart of gold.  Into the great outdoors, sports,  music,
relaxing at home.  \^fants to meet a healthy G\^" to
build  a  lasting  relationship.  \Mite:  Boxholder,   P.O.
Box  144,  Burlington,  WI  53105.

Kevln from St®vens Polnt:  I met you at C.e§t La VIo
on 3/27/93.  I  saved  you from  the \re]rd guy.  Please
write.  I'd  like  to  talk  to  you  more.  Mark,   P.O,   Box
341842,  Mite.,  Wl 53234,

Mlnorlfy  Lovlllg   Klnky  CWM,  28,  tal].  handsome.
Seeking  BIacks,  Hispanics,  Asians  for discnste,  hot
encounters.  Can  be  submissive,  dominant,  bottom,
top.  Into foot worship,  bondage,  latex, leather.  Must
be  slender,  under  30,  sexy,  serious.   Send  photo.
letter:  P.O.  Box 71352.  Mitwaukee,  Wl  53211.

On   My  Way  To  You  Attractive  GBM.   37.  seeks
GWM,    3242    for   friendship    and    monogamous
relationship. Preferat)ly a light or non-smoker.  I enjoy
conversation, a good sense Of humor, movies. music
and  exercise.  \^hat  about  you? Vvrite  to:  P.0.  Box
92064,  Milwaukee,  Wl 53202.

Lacrosse  Heart's  been froken romantic,  G\^AI  30,
5'9",   seeking  monogamoiis,   lifetime  companion   &
friend.  Looking for romance,  poetry,  long maTks,  and
great   conversation.    I   enjoy   all   music,    cooking,
dancing, and social drinking.  Believe in comnutment.
My ultimate goal is to have sorncone to share goals
& dreams  `Afth.  i  like a  man  who is very caring and
open,  who  is  capable  Of  being  a  intimate  friend  as
vrell  as  a  very  good  sexual  companion.  I  am  semi
new to triis lifestylo,  and  have many things to learn,
Must be caring. and one who `A/ants to grow! Come...
walk `^m me. hold my hand,  grow/ with me.  Kiss me,
and   I   shall   be   yours!   Vvrite   to:   P.O.   Ben   1974,
lacrosse, Vvl 54602-1974.

European  Male 48 years Of age,  residing  in Florida.
I  am seeking a relationship with a white male (18 to
28)   capable   in   relating   &  finding   conrfort   with   a
mature  man.  You  must  be  healthy,  drug-free  and
seriously wanting to advance yourself in a secure &
stable environment,  Include a current plioto with your
reply. Andre Weiss,  P.O.  Box 2074,  Boca Raton,  FL
33427.

CWM   Mld  40's,  blond  hair,  blue  eyes.   Looking  to
meet   younger  G\^/M   into  spending   time  togcther,
qLliet nights at home,  likes outdoors and not iuto the
bar scene.  Contact Rob at (414) 672-9772.

S®eklng     Slgnlflcant    Other:     G\^"     5'9",     148
conditioned athlete, 40's looks 30's,  HIV neg„  seeks
slender     younger     monogamous     mate.     College
graduate    enjoys    auto    racing,    camping,    hiking,
running,  lifting,  shows,  animals,  music  -  everything.
All  replies  with  photo  will  be  ansvrered  or  returned:
D.D„  P,O.  Box 806. Green Bay, Wl  54305-0806.

:owhg4t:r5:7::a:i::a,'b;ri;nt%:prprtahrtyAer?jsp::fe:;
someone   under   50   or   so   and   not   really   heavy.
Boxholder, P.O. Box 1567, Kenosha, Wl 53141-1567.

Slzzllng  Hunks  Llve!!   1-800-284-2739,  se.50/min.
Wild Gay Party Line, $2/min. or 1-900-745-0833,18+.

Vlslt H®av®n  in an evening Of mutual massage.  Play
with naked men in a safe, playful environment.  Some
massage experience preferred - Strictly non-sexual
and  free.  Advance reservations.  Body Tenqeiverks
(312) 348-3254.

Frustrated  One  Man  man The  answer to your ad!
Wine:  P.O,  Box  1974,  Lacrosse, Wl  54602-1974.
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Services
•  contd. from page 78

Metropolltan   Cleanlng   Servlces   Affordable   and
reliable.   Complete  residentiavcommercial   cleaning.
Flcor  stripping  and  waxing   also  available.  You've
tried  the  rest,  now  try  the  best!  Phone:  (414)548-
1829.

Rlck's  Vac  Shack  reconditioned  vacuum  clear`ers,
with wamanty. Sales & services.  (414) 649-8113.

LOHMAN
FUNERAL SERVICE

JOE KOCH , Sr. - Owner I Director
- Inquiries lrTvited -

804 W. Greeenfield Ave.
hffilwaukee . 645-1575

Joust F)ore ¢rmrfurv

_-=

JVLichael  I(®szLila
Director of Family Service

2405 WEST FOREST HOME AVENUE
Ml[WAUKEE, Wl   532] 5

4i4/ca5-2632

VCR   Servlcos...   Complete    VCR   repair,    $38.86.
Includes  basic  parts,  cleaning,  lube,  and  \marranty.
Rock    bottom    prices   on   lv   &    stereo   repairs.
Pickup/delivery  available.  For  more  info  call  (414)
277-XXXX (9999).

Peychic

The  ans\A/or  ls  ln  the  stars.  I  will  shov`r yoii  `where
and    when.    Personalized    Horoscopes    done    on
monthly. basis.  Send  tt.9§ for  1  month.  $7.95 for 3
month forecast and your date,  time,  and location Of
birth to: The Oracle,  P.O.  Box 27766. Vvest AIlls, Wl
53227.   .

Counse[ing

Couple     Growth/     Relational     Empovrerrnent     &
enhancement  training;  trained  hypnotherapist;   HIV
counseling;  vocational  counseling  (American  Bd.  Of
Vocational  Experts-  Diplomate).   I  take  Insurance  &
am willing to negotiate fees. Call Denis Jackson,  MS
at (414) 3424003.

.,ueGorwuectto,yct"

Jtilwflwlirm#J/eddefajuleft
•fuanJ9gr(rfu

:-A..,I,"..I"/",N"`,I."
¢`'1/  ( ,,,,I)  .76.='-,I.I.J

•jpc„{„,"/;*`.`/.(I/`.iJ,„,.{av,/`,(Jrn„/;„/

Sponsored by Milwaukee's
Cream City Foundation Shake

Rattle
&Roll!

Casino Night `93!

SUNDAy, MAY 16, 4.8pm
PARK HAST HOTEL

TICKETS: $10 advance, $15 at the door
Admission Includes:  Food, Beer, Soda, Gambling Chips,

Entry to Grand Prize.
- PROMOTIONAL SPONSORS*

wed, April 21
Thur, April 22
Fri, April 23
Wed, April 28
Thur, April 29
Fri, April 30

M&M Club
This Is It

BJ,s
Wreck Room
Vuk's Place

Partners
3B's Bar
llcO Club
Triangle
Ball8ame

9-llpm
10-Midnight

•    9-llpm
8-1Qpm

-  9-llpm

7-9pm
*Buy a Casino Night ticket during these hours and get

special deals . . . (see bar ads).
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-contd. from page 16
Lesbian and Bisexual Veterans of America.
As such, she is in the  midst of the current
debate,  activating  Gay vets,  appearing  on
talk    shows,    attending    town    meetings,

|°abyb¥hnegbwa:n:hE.a:,'i'::|!y:iris:d:.:k:ndget:::::ythoef

how "all the old arguments against Gays in
tdi:coT#{gd=ohn:er:bey::in:?t";:a::eda:urtea:nt:

securfty    has    been    disproved    by    the

B:#a8:nt':e%nartehpa:rt;;Teena!#:eyatfii:

%::ae'%h:pP:iedn:jj:`c?pr,?nb:e:ihr:ts:tvue¥TtL°enri

i;e:¥j;#j!!:sgs#agntiii;;ii,#;eali;g;:;!!

gr!n#Brg:%'dtj!§onn£:niah:aT:,ihteT:;Vteofbet::
ls SEXISM TO BLAME?
'rrhe    military    is    engaging    in

obfuscation , a smoke and mirrors routine to
distract the American  population  from the

i§s';Sn;irti#:,#e§g:;ii#G::§#d¥#S{;
]#:tb,W#:§t£::3o#:jfgajT5T£,,:.b:yuj:#
intact."      Hanson  and  English  also  Cited

heterosexism as undertying reason for the
Gay ban. wHeterosexuai male  harassment

of women  in  the  military  is  rampant,  but
accLisers are orfen dismissed as Lesbians.

S%£#ehmaesanT':fdint:#Ti3h.itiisawx:%
issue is about power and control.  Stra©ht
men don'tn¥a%"°f3g: it#.;     lack    of

;:*eaT:adndjnb?   asbu°cuht   ha°m:S3::a'ftymaf

fan:anuhvfg;#S:ig:hfm:c:fiea:F¥a::s:°g:ei!
English.

jpookafit':sb#±!s!oid::#:e;:¥::'gd:o:ni;O,i:tfj::i

_ _ _ _  - - I I _I T-

often   laugh   about  the   absurdfty   of  the

Pe°#Ca¥n#v:reent:tBeur:t°h¥Peefs:E:gs:Snsteh:i
anger that  their  patriotism  and  soldiering
abilities  are being  called  into  question.''How many times do we have to
say  it  before  they  really  get  it?   Sexda/
orientation  has nothing  to do witli  the job
yo„and&.:I"tshaejdveE(:gw:P;cheeredbythe

testimony  of former Secretary of Defense
Lawrence   Korb,   who  wrote   the   current

Le#atj°Sebrvajrfns9%ymsinHiteet::'d!,Pefisn:nat:
convincing   evidence   that   changing   the
current    policy     would     undermine     unit

#::;i:sn,i:tysFcq:etyt:::at!:egt&eeras=c:ad
forces to make over the past 50 years."

They are also encouraged by the
statement   released   by   Dr.   Edward   D.
Martin,   Asst.   Secretary   of   Defense   for
Health Affairs. It said: 'We are not aware of
any.  scientific    evidence    that    individual
sexual preferences, in and by themselves,

3%e#:Y,a##&:eckx:::'duhcte#Ssecxhuo?:st%
aptitude, disease incide`nce, medical costs
or crime  rate„."

Word that former Admiral William
Crowe has eased  his earlier opposition  to

Boewbe:inbwea&YBL#j#de?PeEwnsgi%:.::i:d?°]jn"The position we're in now is one
we  haven't  seen  in  the  Gay  and  Lesbian

£Pxvfumi:ni.I;:%:si:g:o::,tfi:::tdhme°£%y:b¥a#:#§
lobbying.  It's  clearly  beginning  to  have an
effect,"  said  English.

"I think  it's  gonna fall,  I think  it's

gonna  fall,q  Ben-  Shalom  repeated  in  an
almost ritual chant.

Whatwill these Gayand Lesbian
veterans do  if the  policy  if and when the
poliey is repealed?

Ben-Shalom  wants  to  re€nlist.

:#SE°nng]%;uwida:!£etot°edfi:nctthhfsrRe%##::i

#h:efiEa§Theayha':EE##onR°bdeertg%j:}°':3
expressed  interest  in  palticipating   in  the
education effoft that will be necessary for a
smooth transition  in poliey.

America     needs     us,"     said
Ben-Shalom,  "and  we'll  be  there.  We've
atways been there.n
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Housing
Sherman  Park  Well  maintained  2  bedroom  upper.
Fomal  dining  room,   remodeled  kitchen  and  bath.

~            #::rear'. ge°c°udr:r#53.%g#u°sdd:'p:srsit., £::23:9rh

Real Estate

I  Undgrstand  Your  special  needs.  Please  see  m\v
display  ad  in the  Neus  Section  Of this  issue.  David
Chester,  Federated  Realty. 964-3900.

For   Rent   Retall/Offlce   Space.   13'   X   18',   East
Vvisconsin  Avenue,  Appleton.  Next to  Rascal's Bar.
(414)749-9999.

Employment
Seeklng  Employment As companion,  dri\/er, health
assistaiice, or other employment considered. Free to
li`re-in  or travel.  Call  Tom  (414)  763C117;  or  \wite:
2605  Cedar,  Burtington,  Vvl.  Friendship  separately
vranted ,  considered.

£=#::b':::EL:tprhis;ieeii::+i::%n::¥;offi#:i
Requirements:  Drugrfee,  professional  appearance,
personable. great a"ude. Sales experience helpful.
Please  send` resLime  to:  AC-ls,  P.O.   Box  93729,
Mihrauto Wl 53203.

Buy/SeH

``    :e#vrktoF.'J#tripa?n£#SdsT:X%:jkni:'n:aATe:Su'e?nogr

19035 \^fest BluenrK)und F`oad; (414) 964-1945/ 789-
69cO.

Mail Order
Tl`e   Good    Sttrf   in   the   bro`Arn   bottle;    genu.m®
aromatic arnyl carburctor cleaner. The real thing! For
order fom`, send SASE to: occupant #196, 3712 N.
Broadway, Crtieago,  1160613.

3so Supoitoi Avonuo                Moo. Tue. Wed. Fri. SBL
Sheboygan. W153081                                  9 emto 5pm

Closed Thuch

Notices
Man  Lost  -  1974  -  Eastside,  Michael  Sean  8„
AIK/A "Daddy"  Sorry  I  moved to  Madison.  Call  Bob,
AVK/A "Berte"  (414)871-0790.

Organhations
819  Men  of Mllwauk®o  -  Social  club forming  just
for you.  Call  us  and  find  out  what  brotherhood  and
friendship  is  all  about.  Call  Rot)  al  (414)  342-7918
evenings 5-9pm.

Celebrate  Sobrlotyl   A  new  group  is  foming  tor
recovering    Gay    and    Lesbian    alcoholics/addicts.
Secular Organizations for Sobriety is a support groiip
for  those   not  entirely   conrfortable   \whh   traditional
religious/spiritual   approaches.   For   information   call
Richard  (414) 442-1132.

Services

Male  for  Sal®  -  By  the  hour...cleaning!  Fantastic
house/office     cleaner     available.      I'm     thorough]
affordable,     reliable,    .honest.     experienced.
Bonded/insured.    Great   references.    Personalked,
smiling service. Call Paul...the "Soap-Suds Kid" 265-
1 105.

Iiandyman    SpecialLzing   in   minor   electrical   and
plumbing   repairs,    ceiling   fans    installed.   faucets
replaced and rTee. Flexible hours. Reasonable rates.
Call  Joe  at  JRK  Services  383-0650.  Please  leave
nnessage.

• Desktop Publlshlng .
• Business Cards .

• Newsletters . Flyers .
• Letterhead . Ad Slicks .

For an Appointment Call..

384-5434
Hours: Mom. - Sat. gain - 6 pin

contd. on page - 80

JL_

WORkjN?..Tw#::ET:NMdE:rsyp?EUcRT.NEEds...

a  I::SpEE#L:A£:T#E#ivpRd:sq#s:.

MilwAukEE AIDS  PRojEor

(414) 273+1991

SOUTLIEAST WiscoNsiN  AI DS  PRojECT-KENOSLIA

(414) 657+6644     (8cO) 924+660]

NoftTIIWEST WiscoNsiN AI DS  PRojECT-EAU CLAiRE
`(715) 836~7710     (8cO) 750~2437

^lDS REsouncE CEN[m of Wigcon§.iN, lNc.

P.O. Efox 92505

MihaLlkEE, wtscoNsiN  i 7202
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NATIONAL NEWS
BRIEFS

HpuaRnE:s:°gna§ZeRfgDh3smeslic

Washington,  DC - Despite the
strong  opposition   of  former  Secretary  of
Housing   arid   Urban  Development  (HUD)
Jack  Kemp,   HUD  has  become  the  first
federal  agency  to  extend  family  leave  to
same    sex    partners     and    to    prohibit
discrimination  based on sexual orientation.
The  policy went into effect  last November
but only became widely  known  recently.

The  policy  proposals  were  first
initiated   by  the  American   Federation   of
Government   Employees,   the   union   that

:eepg':t?:t?::sHYnDi#8¥o'tdhuerjnsgur#peragf
union      leaders,      HUD's      management
representiiivaed6igonne€ot::oh?bnitirnagc:bbbias,

the contract allows HUD workers to u(iliee
annual leave time to care for incapacitated ,
family  members,  Workers  can  also  seek
ew#8%upnep#fu3.?VeT%mpso#,%3N'%fiTsn:its
'family   member"  broadly:   ''any  individual

related   by  blood   or  affinfty   whose  close

:a:?vC:?etin°tnof:itfamtitye refaTjg'n°syhej;.„ js   the

con,es,edi:emp#:,safpboelg:#eriE:i.eTai
Labor  Relations  Authorfty,  which  ruled  in
the  union's  favor.  An  appeals  court  also
ratified   the   contract   language,. and   the
Justice  Department denied  Kemp's bid  to
appeal to  the  Supreme  Court.  The  poliey
was implemented  without fanfare to avoid
political  embarrassment to  Kemp  and  the
Bush  administration.

Falwell's  Ministry Fined for
Political Work

Washington,   DC     -  After  a
lengthy investigation,  the lnternal Revenue
Service  has  ordered  Rev.  Jerry  Fatwell's"old  Time  Gospel  Hour'  rfuhiistry  to  pay

$50,000 in back taxes and has revoked the
tax-exempt status of his Liberty Federation .
Both groups were found guilty of engaging
in  illegal  political  activfty.

The   tax-exempt   status   of  the"Gospel Hour" was also revoked tor a two

year   period.    The    IRS   found    that   the
ministry's assets and personnel were used
to  illegally  raise  funds  for  a  conservative
political   action  committee.   The  IRS  also
determined   that   the   Liberty   Federation

#an.i,,:3yeond;it,:aTn:znad,?.t:.as#:'igi?Rsanig
requiring both groups to restructure policies
to  avoid  future  violations.

In  1991,  the  lRS.forced  Jimmy
Swaggart's   ministry  to  pay  $171,000   in
back taxes for illegal  activities.

CMfi#°erdadR°e3u°#scottHaving

Denver, CO - The  New York
Times  reports  that  "luxurious  blankets  of
snow, drawing a  record number of skiers"
have   offset   the   negative   effect   of  the
Colorado   boycott  to   protest  the   state's
passage of an anti-Gay referendum.

Tourism officials concede that the

:t°a¥e¥stt:#sa,V*8eitr:?o?tatreesvte:::Ctfr;nmthaet
least 24 canceled conventions has totaled
$35  million.   But  operators  of  ski  resorts
credit  the  large  snowfall  with   bringing  in
record  numbers  of  skiers,  and  shops  in
tourist towns report a 6% increase in sales
over the same period  last year.

let                     I--_____I     '        ,       .

I:i==-=--
175 North Corporate Drive, Suite Ilo
Brookfield, wisconsin  53045

ERE--===:z i  ®      (414)792-1690
RONALD D. CARTER, Ph.D., pTusiDurI/"HdpingGayandlfsbianAmericansplantheirfinancial

SUCCESSF.MONEYn-GnM
fu,ores."  Call for an appointmem and seminar schedule for

ERT"§Ekc^¥?,E¥FMo%¥HYc¥E¥AFUGEffm=*#¥C]ALIll,I,11_
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JOIN US AS WE REACH

FOR NEW HEIGFTS IN

TIE FIGHT AGAINST

AIDS-

Join us on rmD„ APRIL 28TH in
the STACKNER CABARET as the

MilwaukeeReperioryTheater

presents A BENEFIT
PERFORVANCE  for the

MILWAUKEE AIDS PROJECT,
CURTAIN TIME:  7:30 P.M.

TICKETS: .S12.00

All seals reserved

Rep Box Office: 224-9490

The Tall And The Short Of It

-,I

sLarring and wriLrm by Wu Clinger

and Jin FitzGenld
April 23 - May 23

Thespinlofsmall-LormAmericanvaudeviLleand

British music haus is celebraled in this madcap

musical, comedy revue.

Classics
Roommates

Call   us   flrstl   Confidential   Roommate   Matching.
Gay/Lesbian   specialists    in    Mitwaukee,    Madison,
Mimeapolls/St.     Paul,     and    other    major    cities
nationwide!  Roommies®  1-800-272€372, 3-9pm.

Beaver Dam  Area, older G\^M  seeks roommate to
share country home. Reasonable rent for someone to
help  do yard  work &  indcor painting.  No I)ig, .heavy
jobs. Prefer G\^M 21-30. straight acting. No drugs, or
`Areirdos!  Call (414) 887e889.

Nonsmoklng  CWM to share large house near 55th
and  wisconsin Aye.  House i§ furnished except your
room.  Rent  includes \mashen/dryer,  heat.  central  air,
dish`^rasher, cable,  and utilities.  $250.00, 476-7464,

Roommate Wainted Large furnished room, Mtwauke
Southsido.  Clean, quiet, call (414) 64918113.

Hom®mat® Wanted  G\^M  52,  looking  for quiet NIS
GM to share 3 bedroom home. sO50 includes utilitles,
phone. cable and parking.  Sherman Park area.  1  yr.
lease.  Call 8714295.

Roommate  (Male  or  femalo)  To  share  N.W.  Side
fumished   3   bedl.oom   apartment.   Need  your  own
bedroom furniture. Pool, saiina, ctc. in season. $225
plus  share  of  utilities.  Ronee'  at  536€689  or  461-
7050.

Nan-smoking    CWM:    To    share   my    large   lower
Eastside  home.  Home  is  furnished  except  for  thro
lo.X 11' carpeted rooms one whh door to porch. Rent
includes   laundry,   dishwasher.   parking,   all   utilities
except phone se75.00/mo. plus security deposit. 765-
0658.

Look]ng  for a  clean  neat  dependable  person witli
stable  job   to   share   nice   6   Bdrm   hoiise   in  the
Waukegan     area    witll    one     other.     Rent    very
reasonable. Laundry facilities, big kitchen. Please call
(708)  263-9378  leave  message  ff  necessary  and
indicate area code and phone number.

Housing

Rooms for Rent Sleeping rooms only. Available now
for  irmth  to  month  rental.   $150-$225  per  rromh
according to 6Lze.  Norlhem Vvalkers Point area. \^falk
to bars. Call 276-8890.
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Tourism   officials    are   receiving
fewer calls about the boycott. They say the
summer    season,    which     draws    many
campers,  along  with  the  debut  season  of
the  new  National  League  baseball  team,
the Colorado  Rockies,  and a visit by Pope
John   Paul   should   make   or   break   the
boycott.

"Harvey  Milk"  Producer,  Top
JudgesLuosCC^unmgefe!:cA^'D_SFtiichard

Schmiechen, who won an Academy Award
in   1984  as  producer  of the  documentary
fHm  The  Times  of  Harvey  Milk,  a.led  on
April  7 of AIDS  complications.  He was 45.

Another      film      produced      by
Schm.iechen,   Changing  Our  Minds:   The
Story of Dr. Evelyn Hooker, was riorriinerfed
for     an     Oscar     this     year.     Among
Schmiechen's   other   documentaries   are
Nick Mazzuco: Biography of an Atomic Vet,
about a soldier who witnessed  23 a-bomb
tests,  and Atoorea/ Avi.ators,  about  life  in
the tropical  rain  forest.

On  April   11   in   New  York  Cfty,
Judge Richard C. Failla,  53, succumbed to
AIDS.  Failla  was the first  openly Gay man
to  be  elected  to  the  New  York  Supreme

Court and was the highest ranking  openly
Gay man in the  US judiciary.

Failla   first  practiced   law  in  the
1960s as a lieutenant  in the Navy's Judge
Advocate General Corps.  He then  served

i§8a5,dj#:¢orattE°dm%::#oYn:gdchTh':
criminal  court judge,  and  in  1988,  he won
his race for the Supreme Court.  He was a
board member of Gay Men's Health  Crisis
and   frequently   spoke   out  for   Gay   and
Lesbian  rights.

"Outwrite"  Set For Boston in
October

Boston, MA - Outw».fe '93, the
fourth   annual   Lesbian   and   Gay  writers
conference,  will  be  held  October  8-10  at
the Park Plaza Hotel in Boston. The title  of
this      year's      confer.ence      is
Subversion/Perversion/Inversion:      Queer
Writers'  Versions of the Worid.

Keynote     speakers     include:
playwright  Tony   Kushner,   author  of  the
Broadway show Ange/s /.n  Amen.ca;  poet,
critic  and   author  of  The   Gilda  Stories,
Jewelle    Gomez;    science    fiction    writer
Samuel  R.  Delany,  author of The  Motion
of  Light  in  Water;  and  Native  American

P-ARADISERECOVERTCENTE-R
cEfyo,„,,;nhyoumayheveaprob,e,n®;,,„,,em;ca,
de|)eilalanay., Please call our liel|> liile.   Poi.aalise Recovery Ceilfer,
Serving file Gay, Ije§b;ari  aiid`13i-Sexual C,omfnun;ties.

•  De'ou
•  C/ielnicfll rde|jeil deiiay li.efltiitenl
•  Co-rfe|jenderiay treatineiit
•  24-lioilr lielp I;ile
•  Safe resoi.I sefiiiig
•  Locfltprf iii Key West, Floriih
•  Gay afI in.Inal-ive coihlnuri;ty
•  24~lioiii-Inealical  aiiM

( cp.                              Colnl `Sel;1Ig sl nfiVirrf ffster      ...h!T°:;,fool,,,','ScS;t;;I;t#,eo#b','f:`o:,C:ted

61 I  TRUMAN ^VENUE,  KEY \'VF.ST, FLORIDA 33040
800-285-7853
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poet Chrystos.
This   year's   conference   will   be

sponsored   by   Gay   Community   News,
which    will    begin    publishing    again    this
summer.   Cost  of  Outwn.te   '93  is  $45  in
advance,  $55 at the  door.  For registration
info,  write  to:  Outwri.fe   '93,  P.O.  Box  263,
State  House,  Boston,  MA 02133.

Falwell  Launches Campaign
AgainstL5#gn.¢RP_?jq'tp£85dent
Clinton   has  done  the  unthinkable!"  wrote
Jerry     Falwell      to     thousands     of     his
conservativesupporters.He"hasappointed
a  Lesbian  to  his  administration.   She  is  a
strong  champion  of  homosexual  rights  to
adopt  children...   Read  how  you  can  help
me stop  this  outrage!"

Fatwell,   using  the  letterhead  of
yet another of his ministry's  offshoots,  the
Liberty Alliance,  urged his readers to lobby
against     the      nomination      of     Roberta
Achtenberg  to  be  Assistant  Secretary  for
Fair    Housing    and    Opportunity    in    the
Department     of     Housing      and     Urban
Development.      Achtenberg      must      be
approved #ethe,estteenratesaid     nothing     of

Achtenberg's  background  as  a  politician
and  community  leader  in  San  Francisco.
The    letter    included     postcards    urging
Senators  to  vote  against  her  nomination
with  the  message:  "Americans  simply  do
notwant homosexuals attaining positions of

fourt:°Sj2ty5j:r°g58%enr:tiro:?t."alsoasked

Rock Hudson's Estate Must
PayH'.Ssa+n°Fvra::cisco,cA-TheNinth

US Circuit Court of Appeals has ruled that
actor Rock Hudson's failure to tell his lover
he had AIDS constituted "inherently harmful
conduct"  and   ordered   Hudson's   estate,
rather than his insurance company, to pay
financial  damages.

awarded#ar:°cshri€tTagne]%ai.j7u5rymjj|R#"ix

foa¥3:5esrijp,rotntraiweasA:et::Ce6dag¥aadudcgo:

bsrsoi:&gdudh::nfgha?nms:°dTmear;eps°:i:¥#jfiS
injury.  But Aetna successfully  argued that

:%cpd°:!n¥a,°n:¥#nvj:I:Sdi:frriefh:ha:oTi!:

finding    of   Hudson's    "harmful    conduct"
means  the  actors  estate  will. be  liable  for
the damages.

- Briefs Compiled by Jamakaya

Eiru+Sri:gLTthe:tTHh[##sakrd
Activity
Police  arresting  drivers

Milwaukee   -  The   Milwaukee
Police  Department  is  aggressively  issuing
citations  to Gay men cruising the streets o
the  "storic  Third  Ward  after  bar  closing
hours,   according  to  Attorney  Thomas  E.
Martin.   "Many  weeks   ago   I   was   getting
phone calls from men who had been issued
a citation fortrivial traffic violations,  such as,
making   a  right  turn  without   signalling   on
Jefferson  or Jackson  Street at 3am  in  the'
morning.  Last weekend, the  police  started
issuing  tickets  for  'loitering,   soliciting   and
prostitution'  where  men  had  stopped  their
cars    and    talked    to    other    drivers.    All
defendants  I  talked  to  are  adamant  that
their cruising absolutely did not involve any
discussion  of money.'' .

Using     the     authorfty     of     the"solicitation   and   prostitution"   charge,  the

vehicles of the men are taken into custody,
making   a  towing   and  storage  charge  of
$250 due before the  car is  released - in
addition  to the  $250 citation  and a night in
jail   in   some   cases.   The   interior   of  one

g|na:'uSs¥:c|;C|eo¥adsrur:PsFedapart,apparently
Martin commented that, "It's hard

to  believe  that  the  Milwaukee  Police  are
interested   in   'communfty   policing',   when
there continues to be selective enforcement
of the law targeting  the Gay population."

(Marfun urges any victim Of police
harassment   to   contact   the    Complaint
Advocates   of   the   Lesbian   AIIiance    Of
Metropolitan   Milwaukee  (LAMM)  at  (414)
264-2600   to    register    and    process    a
complaint.)
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Spentsomuchtime preaching tothe choir,       .'We" are?  I  rest my case.
we  forgot  to  notice  whether anybody else                           Now, l'm not suggesting that you
was   sitting   in   the   pews   listening   to   the       emblazon.'FAGGOT.I  or'.DYKE'' overthe
lecture.     For  example  aga,n,  and  try  to      tai3th°.ryo:nos;%":fd{hgsn:eRsifsuti:kaevr: tog:?t#

imagine    you    are    a    Non-Gay,    Pudgy,       notevensuggestingthat"HATINGAGAY
Protestant,      Crimson      Necked,      Middle       MANORLESBIAN  ISNOTAREALNICE
Class„..  oh,say,urn..HoustonoilersFan.       THING   TO    DO,   YOU    KNOW   WHAT   I
Or    Hetero    Recreational    Needlepointer:        IVIEAN?"  would  be  a  great  banner unless
(Shudder.) And try these currently  popular       you're driving adoublewide.  Butjust maybe
bumpersticker models  on  for size:                       there's   a   better   way   to   tell    our   fellow

OuT IS IN -Really confusing  in      travelers.  Something  a  little  "Gay-er" in  its
a political  year, which  lately,  they all seem      wording,  perhaps?
t° be        Ru 1.2? A Laid off auto worker?     ELO#?h?:°u3grhvt':imn:t#:tfty[h:e:c¥ya?ieh;#:

Cavity free? A Mensa member?
HATEIS.NOTAFAMILyvALUE      Maybe  1'11  just  surgically   remove  the  little

-Yup.  Can't  argue  with  that.  Brought to      Pinktriangle that almosteveryonethinks is

youby?Theunitarianchur-ch?TheACLu?      a      university      parking      permit.      Only
The  Mormons?                                                            temporarily,  you  understand.  Just  in  case

PRIDE-An alltimefavorite.  But      Someone with  a  200 thread  count percale

A:: tphr:,sT,mapdt::a,ss:: #pop:see aT:, os:nJt6     #:dmr3tb:oi3ans3: quite  so  clueless  as we
don't  actually  have to  say so  out  loud.                                  Anybody  know  where  I  can  get

;ie#:gp 3§!iirrny!!r;:;n!g#C:;::3S#:es=hBe!iiE;e;r;    ;tjc3k:!°;;de:sBhue:,:A "RS:':h:d a n;°„a b:,:::I
Where  does   it   actually   tell   people  who
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Gleaning out
my closet
By Shelly Roberts

It's A  Real  Sticky ISsue
I    had    to    out    myself   to    the

neighbors  again.
Now I  know you believe  that  l'm

the  poster  child  for  outing,  so  having  the
neighbors   on   the   receiving   end   of   my
usual,   "Hey-Hey,  Whatta  ya  say?   I'm  a
Lesbt.an a// Ihe way./" Pep-rally shouldn't be
any big deal by now, right? After all,  /'m the
one who keeps suggesting that you stamp
your  money   "Queer  Bucks"   or  "Lesbian
Loot"  or  something   a  little   more  civilized
like "Homoaffectional  Currency." So what's
the  big  deal  about  presenting  myself  as
who    I    really    am    to    June    and    Ward
Wannabe from down the  block?

Well,  it's  just that  I  didn't  realize
that I vilould have to.  Directly.  Face-to-face,.
Again.

That's what bumper stickers  are
for.

I  mean,  wtiy  else  would  sticky
pieces   of   bright   paper,   the   removal   of
which    requires    a    contractors'    strength
extension   cord  and  a  hot-air  blow  dryer,
have been invented,  if not to  advertise the
registered  beliefs  of the  owner.

HONK IF YOU LOVE CHEESES!
Nyah-Nyah-Nyah-Nyaa-Nyah-

Nyah My Brilliant Little Genius Made The
Honor  Roll  At Pro-Natal  Day  Care!  And
Yours  Didn'tl

FLOG      A      FAIRY      FOR
FALLWELL!

Bumper stickers!  We all  love'em
because they say things /or us so we don't
have to. I mean, who's gonna mess with an
ebony Bronco on 747 wheels,  sporting the
fateful:  "NRA -MAKE MY DAY!"? You do
not   have   to    ask   to    see   this'driver's

t:h::rta'3fr§oth:ht::efre:.:8r:n3S:Cehx:a:f#Fuiv£:egnHac:yea£
Thinking    and    Diplomatic    Relations    on
board.

But it seems that, when it comes
to   our  ardent  declarations,   and   bumper
stickers,   we're  living   in  a  Nuclear-Family

Free  Zone.   Slap   a  pink  triangle   on   the
Dodge's derriere, and.we think that we are
being   absolutely   blatant.   Wrongo.   Pretty
much    what   we're    doing    is    talking    to
ourselves.  For example:

admonishi|§eraeLewnatysi:o{h:cire°#:rga:8

ge°cpaudsre°:t'jnwgas'::i::aai!::Veer:,;h:hgor:S:
plant  that  had  lost  its  perspective.  When
down   the   street   from   the   beach   gate
ambled  Mr.  and  Mrs. America.

"Excuse     us."     said     Mrs.     A.,

catching   me  in  mid-rant  to  a  twenty-one
foot ficus  with  an  attitude.

"Yes?"  I  replied  engagingly.
"Well, urn, we've passed yourcar

a     number    of    times,     and    we    were
wondering..."

"Uh-huh?"  I  crisply  retorted.
"Well, your bumper sticker says,

"WE ARE  EVERYWHERE!" And  we  want

to  know who  'WE' ARE."
This  was  not  the  first  time  this

had   happened.   (Quick   assessment   for
concealed  weapons,  religious  tracts,  or a
propensity toward certain citrus beverages,
beauty pageants and bouffant hairdos (It is,
after   all,    still    Florida.).    Bite   down   hard.
Deep      inhale.)      "Oh,       fAe
gayandlesbiancommunity,    Of   course..`    1
respond`  politicallycorroctly. .

"Thanks." They wander down the

street   shaking    beach   sand   from   their
bootys,  curiosity  quenched.  I  biofeedback
my  blood  pressure  back  into  tachometer
safety and chalk two more off my census of
the     known     universe     who     need     to
experiencinadgfnwu;nnedeLre#;ninybumper

sticker failed?
Because     I     was     sure     that

everybody  who   could   pass  the   Ronald
Reagan President's Literacy Test 0-usf spe//''no')  knows what  it  means.  That's  why  I

put   it   on   there.   Oops,   then   I   realized.
Correctiion.  Everybody  Gay and Lesbian  I
know knows what it  means.  We.  Us.  Now
that     I     think     about     it,      Unemployed
Republican   Government   Workers   could
apply   the   same   sticky   paper   logic   to
themselves.  So could the Fever-BIistered.
And Commuteis with  Post Traumatic Rush
Hour   Syndrome.    And    Cops    and    Cab
Drivers.    Aren't    (hey    everywhere    too?
Except,  of course, when you  need them.

I'd never noticed it before. We've
spent an enormous amount of ink and glue
announcing     ourselves...     to     ourselves.
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Pride Celebration To

Fgspf,?v:,d&Tpoa,TdweoJ"B:y,s2"
Milwaukee  -  The   Milwaukee

Lesbian  Gay  Pride Committee (lvILGPC)

#ja::::tun£=:bpr:atrosn{°;:Pat#:jtfr§topt#+aer
ever,  the  Pride  Celebration  will  be held  on
more than  one day."Our   celebration   of   Pride   has

3;°:vnet&#negp£:ntw#teerdet:edJ;uintjcu°s¥'8::

:easyt',i:t:e':T#VP:Cnflr:§eosc;:J:u:n,t:£:2h:op:£s:k:hit:
S/.ng  Out For  Pr7.de.  It  will  be  held  on  the
same   PrideFest   grounds   as   last   year,
Juneau Park. The festival will open at 5pm.
Opening   ceremonies   are   scheduled   for
6:30pm

The  concert will  precede the all-
day  Sunday  June  13th  Pride  Celebration.
Last year's PrideFest  attracted  over 7,000
people. 'We  are  very  excited  about  the
opportunity  to add a new dimension to our
annual      celebration,"       said      PrideFest
Chairman  Bill  Meunier.  "The  Si.ng  Out For
Pn.de  concert will  provide  a great evening
of   free    entertainment    in    a    wonderful
outdoor setting."

Among the performers who have
agreed   to   sing   at   the   concert   are   the
Cream    City    Chorus,    the    Fest    City
Singers,    Singsational,    and    Madison's
Womansong.    They   will    be   joined    by
several   outstanding   soloists   and  guests
from    throughout    Wisconsin    and    from
Chicago.    The   musical   director   for   the
evening  will  be Scott Stewart.  Stewart will
be  working  with  all  of the  entertainers  to
coordinate the program.

On  Sunday  June  13  PrideFest
will   begin   at   10am.   The   festivities    will
continue  until  8pm.
Sunday's  festivities   will   see   many   new

wrinkles.  The organizers are hoping for an
even  bigger crowd than  last year's  record
breaker.   The   Pride   Parade   has   been
moved  up  an  hour and will  begin  at Noon.
A    pre-parade    rally    will    commence    at
11 :30am,

Festival      Co-Chair      Roberta
Niggimeier says that MLGPC will  be ready
for  a  big   crowd.  'We  are  expanding  the
size  of  our  food  area  so  we  can provide
faster service.  We will  be offering  a  larger

menu as well.  We are also increasing  the
number of  cold  drink  stands  from  one  to
foilr.  We are  adding  another  bar area  as
well."

Organizers    are    also    planning
three  new additions  to this  years Sunday
festiv.ities.    A  sports   area   sponsored   by
MLGPC     and     GAMMA;     a    youth    tent
sponsored   by   MLGPC   and   Gay   Youth
Milwaukee;   and   a   huge   rummage   sale
sponsored  by Wisconsin  Light will  make
their debuts at PrideFest  93."The  addition  of the sports  area

and Youth area allow us to better fulfill  out
mission of displaying all aspects of Lesbian
and Gay life,"  said Meunier. "Of course the
rummage   sale   allows   us   to   hone   our
shopping  skills,"  AII  funds collected  at the
rummage sale will  be  used  to  help  defray
the  costs  of producing  the  festival.

The     PrideFest     Planning
Committee   is   planning   a   repeat   of  the
elements that made 1992 such a success.
These     include     an     interdemoninational
service,   the  wide  variety   of  outstanding
performers on the  main  stage,  great food
and  drink,  and  of course the  annual  Pride
Parade.

ENTERTAINIVIENT  ON  TWO STAGES
This year on the Main stage you

are     going     to     see     a     very     strong
entertainment    line     up.    We    will    have
performers from throughout the state.  We
want this  to  be  statewide  celebration  and
we want people to  have fun  all  day  long."
said  Meunier.

The  second  stage  will  also  be
returning btit this year it will  be enclosed in

:ot:a+,T:i;f.Sdt:%ensfeeat::emsodn:?r#joc|asssaensd-more.

Meunier says that the line  up for

i::kinggefsorjs5:;pyi:tc£ToP'e;eedrfo'r#e,ivr:
entertainment." None of the performers are
paid.     Those     who     are     interested     in
performing are encouraged to call the Pride
Line  9414)  342-2330.

Two  big  name  Milwaukee  area

B:#mh:Xethaegr#n (satsag:f. #i#a:£:e!:
!Ledmieor:dRB8:aaeg:r(°f:rpchBrTyvidnoRw°nbjansst::
X-cleavers)    will    be   bringing    their   high
energy   sound   to   the   stage   at   1:15   on
Sunday.  Then  at 5pm,  Loey  Nelson  and
her   band   The   Carnival   Strippers,   will
perform.  Nelson, who is Milw.  Mayor John
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LIBRA (SEPT. 23®CT. 22): I confess that
I sometimes  use this  column to practice  a
disguised  form  of psychotherapy - even
though   l'm  not  a  licensed   therapist.   I've
done   this,   frankly,   because   sometimes
therapy works better when you don't know
it's  being  done.  That's  certainly  the  case
this  week.  If  there's  anything  wrong  with
you,   it  won't  be  fixed   by  punching  your
piHow  or grilling  your inner child.  The  best
therapy  will  be  to  take  your  attention   off
yourself and throw it onto people who're in
more  pain  than  you.  If that  doesn't do the
trick,   try  working  triple   overtime   at  a  job
that atways keeps you guessing.  If you still
feel  antsy,  read  each  of the  other  signs'
messages and do what it says.

SCORPIO     (OCT.     23-NOV.     21):     The
anesthesia is wearing off. When you come
to,  you  might feel  a throbbing  pain  in your
wallet,  but otherwise  you'll  be  as  good  as
new - maybe even better if you consider
how  much  nicer  looking  your  shadow  is
now.

What  you've  just   learned   is   a
lesson you'll never see advertised  in one of
those million-dollar,30-second commercials
that equates sex appeal with the acquisition
of consumer goods.  Sometimes,  you  see,
fate's   way   of  making   you   into   a   sexier
person is to take something away from you.

SAGITTARIUS   (NOV.   22-DEC.   20):  Any
publishers  or patrons out there?  l'm trying
to    find    an    outlet    for    my    unpublished
maisterpiece,  the   Macho  Feminist   Bible.
Here's  a taste  of the  kind  of wisdom you'II
find  therein:   "lt's  not  the  meek  that  shall
inherit      the      earth,      but      rather      the
welrdisciplined pleasure-seekers who have
balanced the masculine and feminine sides
of their own natures and mastered the fine
arts of working  at their play  and playing  at
their work."

By the way, that's perfect advice
for you  right  now, whether or not you're in
a  position  to  help  me out.

CAPRICORN   (DEC.   21UAN.   19):    One
reason  l've  been  put  on  this  earth  is  to
.coax  you  into  putting  less  faith  in  experts
and  authorities  like  me.  Another reason  is
td°oee#i?Sceruys°hu;:uarij:8#[„?S;r:{°jgnyst:haadt

clarifies    your   choices.    In    this    week's
horoscope, for instance, 1'11 crisply delineate
your options so that you may decide  upon
a bold  course of action  that's  most in tune
with    your    highest    values.     Study    the
following  query  carefully,  then  briskly  flex
your freedom  of choice:  Would  you  rather
have  love  hit  you  upside  the  head,  knock
your feet out from under you, or kick you in
the  butt?

AQUARIUS  (JAM.  20-FEB.18):  Still  your
thoughts,  mortal,  and listen hard! lt is I, the
Psychic Judge! Drive fear out of your heart,
and cease your attempts to talk yourself in
circles!  It  is  I,  the  Psychic  Judge!  I  have
come   to   appraise   the   quality   of   your
self-love!  And  beware,  for  I  have  found  it
lacking!

Therefore,  I demand that you fall
down on your knees this  instant and begin
to worship  yourself!  Disobey me  and  I will

3:::r;eydot:hmaavkeehyj3#an¥roa#t}:uS£#!ng

PISCES  (FEB.19-MAR.19):  lf you  could
et an innocent man freed from prison just
y eating  a bowl  of live  worms, would  you
o  it?  And  how  about  if  you  could  win  a

mansion   by  agreeing  to  have  both  your
legs  broken?  Would  you  write  a  lucrative
and influential comicstrip like "Doonesbury"
if you  knew  it  meant the  lRS would  aildit

#eu%Virytos,jdng}eozei#:twy°oujd#,dbe#:::

::y:hnj:8ifiys°hut:naento!!¥:]u#justaskforitin
©1993 By John  Brezsny
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Real
Astrology
By Robert Brezsny

For the week beginning
April 22

£:1Eio(#::.h::-?::.g::I:yph?atAdfjgyho,;
paid  pioneer who's broken all  the  rules? A

8eu,:I:onus:¥thpeopwj,,adrF,roonn:[er#on,fj*gor;:
l'm   not   asking   you   to   make   any   final
decisions. In fact, with any luck, you'II never
have to  grow up  completely.  When  all the
terminal    grown-ups   are   collecting    their
Radio  Shack watches  in  recognition  of 40

yaeuanr3h:::oy,:::es:xrt:,:I:a,sFf:y£%::::::
So what do you want to  be now

that you know you don't ever have to grow
up?

*#,ub:Uwsith(Ay::._2:-n¥As¥£,?I)ih:hFarE3r=
if you mess with the design of yoiir mask or

ia:nuTgo;,fn!ithawcn:e::::s:S,;e:su;t;;I::,;i,:#,kTf!kt,,F3ei
and who knows what else.

Important  questions  to  address
before  you  become tempted  to attach  too
much importance to any of this:  ls it time to

::%nrgoefydoeu°rde°yr:8isw°sr?Sshhaomupd°;Su°trhrtoh£

;£:}a¥;u[riit;#jly|;sa:rh:n::anE:eg,:t[Jgu;et#h#d:f;;;
GEMINI   (MAY   21+UNE   20):   As   I   put

:To::e*fjn::¥::ufrt#,I::;i{dl::#:t:hgba:Z€r?£:t:s:ei
alarm - maybe only fool's  gold- but l'd
like  to  steer you  over there  to  investigate.
Gossip   floating    around   the   astrological

::EFnun:#osseu.gi:Stosth:hratv:trs,%°nus'dofbeth:
rumor, it's  not a golden goose but a golden

parachute or a golden calf.  I say: Make like
Goldilocks,  and explore.

CANCER   (JUNE   214ULY   22):    Say   a
prayer for my  chances  in  the  lottery.  Just
think  of all the  good  deeds  I'd  do  if  I won.
First  l'd  buy  my own  lv-radio-newspaper
conglomerate and exercise my democratic
rights to saturate the world with my version

::ntgj:nT::rs.pjgt:Tnt:dsearjEtar:Eh:ena,Eshjroef

fj?hb#:S:Pd°'dtobaf,ge5a°,::8:rve:nnT,entth;:
country  jailed   all  the  goons  that   ran   its
death  squads.

With  my remaining  five  billion  or
so,  l'd  give each of my Cancerian  readers
a bundle -on the condition  that you used
it  as  seed  money  for  the  dream  project
you've  been  postponing.

LEO  (JULY  23-AUG.  22):  l'm  thinking   of
writing   a   screenplay   about   a   character
that's  modeled  after you.  There's  no way I
could  make  up  stuff  that  was  any  more
entertaining    than    what    you're    already
doing.  I loved the way you souped up your
"catalytic  converter" (and  I don't mean the

one on your car).  I  laughed  till  I  cried  then
cried till  I hiccupped as I watched you play
the   game    of   love    after   ali   the    rules

:::tn8:i.a#it?h°ewo'|#co°::hoef;:::c°afremeyr
tug-of-war.

Keep  up  the  good  work.   Don't
stop      churning      out      all      those
stranger-than-fiction   truths.   If  the  story  I

:criteeen??,?,uia¥u°r:„yevwe:ntr::Cdhoe:st:8ueb,i.g

VIRGO   (AUG.   23€EPT.   22):   I   like   to

i:#:a:iE:aLh:tJrffie'jitfleon:Tgd:and:Vr:;eT:#8
discuss my dreams with  a therapist who's
more neurotic than me. I dream of opening

::daf:gtau'i:?acaanf:i:ga;oS::sy%n°Po:rera!kn:?eh:
who  serve  up  hot  buttered  organic  beets
while  reciting  poems  by Williiam  Blake  or
Emily  Dickinson.  I  love  to  pretend  I  live  in
a city where convenience stores sell sacred
books and dancing  bulls carved by Native
American geniuses and live herbs that cure
everything from asthma to loneliness.  And
now l'm fantasizing that you'II read this and
be inspired to send me your own fresh  hot
fantasies  at  Box  150247,  San  Rafael,  CA
94915.

iH

A COMBINED EFF0l]T 0F "E WISCONSIN LEVI/LEATHER CLUBS a BARS
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Norquist's   "little"   sister,    has   a   critically
acclaimed album, Venus K/.ssed 777e Moon,
to    her   credit.    The    Carnival    Strippers'
diversfty & cumulative  years of experience
in  the  music  industry  give  them  both  the
talent    &   skilis    necessary   to    make    a
significant  impact with  their music.

VOLUNTEERS  NEEDED FOR PRIDEFEST
The    PrideFest    93    planning

Committee is looking for volunteers to help
put on this year's event.

The Committee  needs` people to
help with  the  setup of the festival,  as well
with  sales of merchandise,  food  and drink
tickets,   barfending,   and  helping  with   the
Pride  Parade.

This is a great opportunfty to help
with Wisconsin's biggest and best Lesbian
and  Gay event.    Volunteer  shifts  are four
hours   in    length    and   all   volunteers   will
receive a complimentary meal and two free
drink tickets.

Anyone  who  has  volunteered  in
the past can tell you that its doesn't involve
a  lot  of  hard  -work  and  is  fun.   Its  also  a
greatway,!oyomue::vnee:fpeew°R':Lrstospare

on  Saturday  June   12th   or  Siinday  June
13th  and want to  help  put on  Milwaukee's
fastest growing festival,  call the Pride Line
(414) 342-2330.

AIDS  Memorial  Quilt ln
Oshkosh
DisplayEhdeAB:!|h2e3-yfayLi2e    AIDS

Memorial  Quilt  will   be  shown  for  the  first
time   in   Northeastern   Wisconsin   with   an
appearance  at  the  Kolf  Sports  Center  on
the campus of the University of wisconsin-
Oshkosh.

The display will  include over 800
panels  dedicated  to  individuals  who  have
died  from  AIDS.   The   Quilt   is   continually
displayed     in    cities    around    the    world.
Additional   3'X6'  panels,   created  by  area
residents   who   have   lost   loved   ones  to
AIDS, will  be formally  added at the  closing
ceremony scheduled for 3pm Sunday, May
2.

designateErtdoa#hDAapyr:'ci:8;eshfar®:mbaer::
schools    have    been    invited    to    attend.
viewing   hours  for  the   display  will   be  6-
10pm   Thursday,   April   29;   8am   to   8pm
Friday, April 30;  10am-8pm Saturday,  May
1    and   10am   to   3pm   Sunday,   May   2.

STATE NEWS  BRIEFS

Hate Crimes  Law Before  US
SwpremMead9s:#rf_   oral   arguments

before  the  US  Supreme  Court  about  the
constitutionalfty  of wisconsin's hate crimes
law took  place  on  April  21  (after  ln  Step
went to press). The law increases penalties
for people found guilty of crimes motivated
by bigotry.

State Attorney General Jim Doyle
defended  the  law  before  the  high  court,

#:Fnsst#:  Sae£..  +yhnen sAudper[emmaen  8roguurte,8
decision will affect similar laws in almost 30
states.

Last    June,    Wisconsin's    hate
crimes  law  was  struck  down  by  the  state
supreme    court    as    an    unconstitutional
violation   of  free  speech  and  expression.
Adelman   was  expected   to   argue   along
those same lines. Adelman argues that the
law is a dangerous form of thought control
which    will    ultimately    be    used    against
minorities  themselves.

Doyle believes the law justifiably
punishes  crimes  that  have  a  dual  nature:
they  are  criminal  acts  as  well  as  acts  of
discrimination.    Doyle   thinks   government
has a role to  play in discouraging the rising
tid'e  of  bias  attacks,   and  focuses  on  the
rights    of   victims    of   hate    crimes.    The
NAACP,  the  ACLU,  the  Anti-  Defamation
League   and   attorneys   general  of  every
other  state  submitted  briefs  supportive  of
Doyle's  stand.

The  Supreme Court is expected
to  render its  decision  in  early summer.

Goapy8°n[yd"LBaeed£Csb§nfne_5uFE§:eyghehey

geacy:°#:W?sScovnj:::,r:°#:stjnop::[yeLffe°srtbjat:
l#e}e°a??eprr#6:Saay'°#a#::ne'eMC:enqci3ai
Judge. The bulk of Gaylord's  caseload will
be  traffic-  related  offenses.   She  will  also
adjudicate    building    code   violations    and
other municipal  violations.

Gaylord practiced law in Madison
for    many   years    and    represented    the
interests of many Gay and Lesbian clients.

f:|£:S::?ge:y::gty::gF:iais:;I::Ld:%dr:th3a!r:|i;
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Jock Shorts

!`sagLBS:'!!s%u?dea9msso#bg#./3e4er
League    kicks   off   its    16th   season   on
Saturday,  April  24th  at  llam  a!  Mitchell

;:af.i;eBa,:,S4T3:ecj,oj#[,ed:aingeu,ect,tis
219,   Muse   Passion,   Partners,   Rick's

:#8:F6f|::#8'eJaannt8dvt:kiiayp'aai:{oAf
ball this Summer, so each team will play 27
games,    and   the   schedule   features   3
Saturdays when each team plays 3 games.

League  fundraisers  will  be  held
on  most  Saturdays  at  5pm  following   the
games.   On  April  24th,   the  seasons  first
fundraiser will  be at Club 219, and on May
lst,   3B's   will   be   the   host   bar  for   the
league.

Fans  are  encouraged  to  come
out to  Mitchell  Park (behind  "The  Domes")
each week to cheer on their favorite  team
and  to join  the  players  after the  games at
the  sponsor bars.

Some  teams  are  still  looking  for
players,     so    check    with     your    favorite
establishment    if   you    are    interested    in
joining  a team for a  Summer of fun,

There  will   be  no  Memorial   Day
tournament  in  Milwaukee this  year,  as the
league  will  be  alternating  with  Chicago.  A
team from Seattle has already been turned
away. The Mitwaukee  Classic will  return to
Milwaukee  in  1994.

GAMMA Kicks-Off
Hiking Season
GAMMAisMi'i#:gk:eeasTJn°wiifnj:gs8:#
April  25.  All  are welcome.  We will  meet at
a  home  in  Wauwatosa  at  10am,  have  a
quick  cup of coffee,  and  pool  rides to the
Southern  Kettle  Morraine  area.  hiking  will
last  for  about  two   hours,   healthy   snack

3:3,nnF:g'ejfhsopTi:gbYn3£em.SPF:,;odyorthoef
Wisconsin's woods. Bad weather, cancels!
For  more  information   contact  GAMMA  at
963-9833.

i:ej|#r¥:!v8e#szg:i:sapnnzna¥,OTLI
meeting on Tuesday,  May 4,  at 6:30pm at
Landmark Lanes.  This  league  is  great for
new bowlers,  as well  as those "pros" who
just want to keep  in  practice.  This  is  a  10
(yes,      only      10)     week     handicapped,
sanctioned   league,  which   is  also   a  HIT
fundraiser.

HIT      (Holiday      lnvitational

:i:i:kai?I:;n:!#it:#siat::E::gy:b:a:W:'rL:a8
This   year   HIT   will   be   celebrating   their
fifteen     year     anniversary.     For     further
information  please contact Debi or Cindy at
871-4735  or Jeff at 332-9414.

Life's a Drag
© By Bob Arnold

~
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Positively
HIV
By Arnie  Malmon

B::nhgJeBrjTcj#a[[y ]H  [s
Yes,  even  I  have  weird  days  or

have things happen that prompt me to say
to     caregivers     and/or    friends:     .'Being
termjnally  ill  is such  a  bitch." As  I  begin
to write this the local anesthetic is wearing
off  from   minor   surgery   I   had   done   this
afternoon  to  remove a small growth  on my
chest.    The    procedure   took   all    of   five
minutes,     including     the     time     for    the
anesthetic to take effect.

This  small  growth just  appeared
one  day  some  months  ago,  I  don't  even
remember when. But it was small,  it wasn't
changing colors or doing anything at all,  so
I  kept forgetting  to  mention  it to my doctor.
(not a good idea.)  Finally  I  remembered to
put  it  on  my  list  for  a  visit  to  my  family
practice doctor a month  ago.  He looked  at
the   growth   and   said,   "I've   never   seen
anything   like  that,"   But  decided   I  should
see a dermatologist.  I went that same day.
The dermatologist looked at the growth and
said,  "l've  never  seen  anything  like  that."
He also mentioned that with AIDS he sees
lots of things he hasn't seen before. But he
said   to   just   leave   it   alone   and   see   if
anything  happens.  That was fine  with  me.

However,I did rememberto have
my AIDS doctor look at it.  He too said, "l've

!t:o:#ij::n,i#;ii#'j+lee::ni°:i't|aiij::;i;S'§t!k:
growth  removed. After the doctor finished

::S`t¥i:J:i,ngh?sntthhj::afbo':'t#:%abssi:::rf
didn't fit any category. So I suggested that

B:fi:::,e{hj:nthaastk:hdnh:in??.is°Fh::SgeoY:5tsoe8:
an  article   in  a  dermatology  publication?"
Well,  he was noncommittal,  but it gave me
an   idea   for  this   article   youte   reading.
Aren't you lucky!

It's now two weeks later and the
results  of the  biopsy  are  in..  'The  w.inner

jt%.v:raTo:l#ciTmwocno,Tt:%owsT;:tkswbheenrignri
was    but    similar    growihs    could    occur
elsewhere. Joy, oh/.oy. Anyway, the reason
it took two weeks was that the biopsy was
performed  at  a  lab  in  Cincinnati  (my body
parts do myoer:t::a:;'jngmtyhanc:#!:|or    at

Positive  Health  asked me  if  I  had  thought
about the biopsy and waiting for the results,
"No,"   I  said;"   I   haven't  thought  about   it.

Besides,   the  worst  case   scenario   is   he

8?e#:dvetey':umc:n':mniytebremtj:ra#Yna'!i;'iironnd6e!
Several weeks ago I developed a

mild    case   of   peripheral    neuropathy,    a
degenerative   state   of  the   nerves,   This
brought   about   some   temporary   loss   of
sensation  in  my  feet  and  lower  legs,  but
hasn't  interfered  with  my life,  although  jt's
occasionally annoying. Actually, myrunning
has slowed  down,  and  I  attribute  part of it
to  that.   Since  the  two  major  causes  of
neuropathy are the disease itself and many
of the drugs used for treatment,  my doctor
took me off one of my drugs for two weeks.
Things  improved  and  I  am  on  a  reduced
dosage of the  drug.  For most of us  some
form of neuropathy is now a fact of life, one
that doctors can  only curb to  a  point.

soapboxina:'¥'tx:tugmheibhr:evfleyn%ebte°ennT%
it  all  these  months.  If you  have  AIDS,  or
know someone who  does,  please  remind

::ecTet:ks;oer%he#naestpn?t::a£Set£:rj:dj{c#%
cause partial or total vision loss in a matter
of weeks,  or maybe  months  if  untreated.
You   should    however   check   with    your
regular   doctor   first   so   I   don't   get   into
trouble    (practicing    medicine    without    a
license.)

Well  to   sum   up,   as   I  told   my
family  practice  doc,  ".'Being  terminally  ill
is such a bitch."

ft99s3o#etfmmg'3 Msg#i%nus,    sometime`s
.,

irreverent  look at living  with  AIDS.  This  is
part  11  of as many  as  I can write  before
t_h_e    Fat   Lady    Sings,   or   I   run   out   of
ideas.)

\I\fl'`.1,-{fJf,Iu\;:]'F;i-;_i]f

in  ,93
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Mayor  Paul  Soglin,  the  District  Attorney,
city  council  and  county  board  members,
state  legislators  and  many other judges.

She   told   Wisconsin   Light   in
March: "l'm  a woman,` l'm  a Lesbian,  l'm a
Jew, I'm a la\vyer,  l'm one of eight kids.  I'm
all  these  things.  All  of these  experiences
add  up to  make me qualified."

---- =* -

May 4 Election to Decide
Aspin's  Seat

Racine -A special election May
4   will   determine   who   will   inherit `former
Congressman      Les     Aspin's      lst
Congressional   District   seat.   The   district
includes  Racine,  Kenosha,  Walworth  and
Rock    counties    and    parts    of    Green,
Jefferson    and    Waukesha    counties    in
southern   Wisconsin.    Aspin's    seat   was
vacated when he was named Secretary of
Defense.

Assemblyman      Peter     Barca
defeated several other Democrats to win a
place   in   the   run-off  against   Republican
businessman Mark Neumann, who failed to
unseat Aspin  in  1992.

Barca  has  been  endorsed  by  a
number  of  the  state's  Gay  and  Lesbian
leaders  and  organizations  because of his
progressive   voting    record   in   the   state
legislature.  Neumann is a fiscal and social
conservative who opposes tax increases on
the    wealthy.     He    is    anti-abortion     and
opposes    a    national    health    insurance
system  and the  Family  Leave Act.

RsfaptuebfeannasteGainMajorityin

Madison   -   The   victories   of
Republicans Peggy Rosenzweig and David
Zien  in  State  Senate  races  April  6  have
given   the  Republican   Party  a  one  vote
majorfty in the legislative body. The dMsion
is  17  Republicans  to  16 Democrats.

The   victory   of   Democrat   Joe
Wineke  in  another  Senate  district  means
that a special election  will  be held  in  June
to fill three Assembly seats vacated by the
winners.  If the  GOP were  to  win  all  three
Assembly seats, they would  increase their
numbers to 48 of the 99 seats in the lower
house.

State  Rep.  Tammy Baldwin  told
ln Step the  GOP's gains should  not have
an  immediate  effect  on  her plans to  push
for  domestic  partners  legislation.   'We've
always  viewed  it  as  a  very  long  project.
We'll  be  doing  a  lot  of education  on  both

sides  of the  aisle.  Republican  support will
be important."

Baldwin    did    express    concern
about  Republican  Mike  EIlis  being  named
Majority   Leader  in   the   Senate.   She  felt
"very   fearful"   about   AIDS   legislation    in

particular,  saying  that  EIIjs  had  introduced"some  pretty   Neanderthal  types  of  bills,.`

including     one    which     requires    criminal
penalties  for the  transmission  of HIV.

Baldwin    said    that    to    prevent

;[ertahceti:::9';jepgrLS;ar:S:,vaen::°aseunrseus::,i:hj:
critical   to   maintain   a   strong   Democratic

A;a:T#,rt::dnsw::a?ea::a::ewi,i::aut:f;nr
grabsinl994.       -

If lt Concerns You, It Concerns U!±gl

529-2800
529-6440

Wanen J. Klaus &
Michael T. Meyers

Pel.sonal injury, workers compensation,
wills, probate avoidance, partner's

separation agreements, Owl, real estate,
visitations & family law, Title XIX,

Revocable and Medicaid Trusts.

FRHE FIRST MEETING
with attorney regarding any legal matter.

Free Living Will

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Evening and Weekend Hours

CPA Services

5665 South lo8th Street
Hales Comers, VI  53130
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Libraries  Given  Grants for
Gay 8°£jfwsaukee _ The  Cream  City

i:o#ngdLakt!°:ns'a;i:e:R:ra=|:edsLeei::!a#:nci:uarr:£haab:i
ofbooksb!j#r::°nustG:¥Se?#dh:f#jna:F}

::;jrnegs:;:t:E:i:e,#i!::sf%:dthneotdh°anva:i::Sly
wide selections of current Gay and Lesbian
literature.      Among     the     books     being
purchased are Rita Mac Brown's Ruby fruit
Jungle,    Paul   Monette's    award-winning
Becoming  a  Ivlan:  Half a  Life  Story  and

Tnhf:rmAi%jso°nnffimt::acdayAaTn'£a::srybja°nf
Community.

Dan Buss of the local  chapter of
the American Family Association expressed
shock that  the  libraries  would  accept  the
grants.  Buss told  the Milwaukee Journal:"lt's  another waming  that  it's  not safe  for

traditional    families   to   go   to   the   library
anymore."

TAA Partners'  Proposal Faces
Hurdle

Madison   -   An   informational
session was held April 7 between members

;fhitchhere[::sC:iR82%Sjsgt:andt:afesass°si:att::T:
at    the    University    of    Wisconsin,     and
representatives  of the  state's  negotiating
team. The topic was whether the TAA can
introduce  a request for insurance benefits
for the  unmarried  partners of its  members
in  current contract  negotiations.

Jack Doherty of the  TAA told  ln
Step his  union was committed  to pressing
the  issue with  the  state.  But a  procedural
glitch  might  prevent  that  discussion  from

t:nay::n#:dof:::o:Trs8{aha:rhspt:jo:ruri#:rti;t#fint:;iti
care coverage. TAA failed to do that.  "The

itea:fthjscat:eeLe.i:I:sr3tutr:qeu:rreedcth°a[Peanr8janj:
that."    A    decision    on    that    procedural
question  is expected  in early May.

#teE\nuod#negaMbe%auan#FS#v\±£€,Sa:c#\Pig£§_#i%i_i.
partners    would     increase    the    current

Fxe#:i¥ehjpforp:A:  E¥at:.%ThaendTft  £::
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prepared    its    own    analysis,    based    on
colleges    and    municipalities    that    have
already implemented such benefits,  which
refutes those conclusions.

Nceownectforn°suPDepta°rfme#Ssure
Madison     -     Americans

ConcernedwiththeTreatmentofprisoners,
a new coalition,  has formed in response to
inaction    by    the    state    Department  'of

goo:Tee:t!t°hnesm(j3t?eca)ti:#rgrpgrispo°n':Crj:Swi:;
HIV and the lack of adequate education for
prisoners, guards and staff about HIV and
A'DS.

up,citkeJshangitr:#oisthgBepfj:g]tita°t{oAncoTf
Errants    (CURE)    and    other    concerned

g.#.mnun#asmeT:ers;p:::.rgro:p's,afiir;i
advertisementwhichdemandstoknowwh`y
DOC   chief   Patrick   Fiedler   has   still   not

!m::hem:y,e.T:£#hpeii#IE:I:Fa:'r:?::;:go[V;
encourages   concerned   citieens   to    call
Secretary   Fiedler   and   the   governor   to
demand action.

New Bishop Wants Dialogue
With Gays

Madison -The new bishop just

;o:;c:a:j[e#sFa{;::u:¥#h|£:p;as:ujj:{§e:h;o:;:o§f
people  with  AIDS.   'rThese  are  people  in
need,'.  said  Bishop William  H.  Bullock.

Bullock is currently the bishop of
Des Moines.  Iowa. While the Vatican often
rewards     church     bureaucrats     with
bishoprics,      Bullock      has      extensive
experience   as  a   parish   priest  and   was
teacher  and  headmaster  at  St.  Thomas

#€eiTb:::iFthepisu'df::iTeadn,¥y::::.t¥:i':
center than  previous bishops  in  Madison,
who have been very conservative.

-Briefs Compiled by Jamakaya

Bar & Grill
702 E. Wisconsin Av, Appleton, WI (414) 954-9262

Fish Fry
Fridays 5-10pm

Perch, Haddock, Shrimp
Pull-Tab Happy Hour

Monday - Thursday 5-8
Open at 5 pin Daily, Noon Sundays

Hwy. 51  South
Next to Airport

Janesville
(608) 756-GAYS

May5
„z- '¢ Z>ap

Celebration of Neuie Blys'

April 307deS-D-
starrin8

sabrina Delight & guests  uEffia;LyuLdr%LmLe`:,;ing~h-t'si
$2oo cover
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75.Tappers&Men.snight,50¢offalldrinksfrom6-9pm.TUESDAYS:2for1Rail&
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THURSDAYS:Countrynightbeer&sodaBash9-close.FRIDAYS:Beerspedals,50¢
slammers&koolaide.SATUF`DAYS:"Cum&C.n,NoCover,Specials.SUNDAYS:

& SUN., 9-CloseBeer & soda bash 9 to close . DJ FFtl., SAT.,Bloody Malys $| 25 2 to 8;
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Juicy Bits
By W.W.  Wells  [11

How To Lose A Man
(Lf!st tip|e I discussed fun, simple

ways of finding  Mr. Right.   This week I-will
ex.amir!e methods of getting rid of Mr. RIght
when he ty_ms into  Mr. Wrong,)

Few events are as unforgettable
as   the   first   night   you   spend   with   that
special new person.  Occasionally, that one

:mn%#S:¥:.ndj:ijFt;:er.#ehnt,b:?:re';::cat:
yen,     "Dammit,    did    you    use    -all    the
mousse././?",      you're   living   together   and
have  access  to  the   secret  code  of  his
Instant  Cash  Card.

But   let's    face   facts,    even   a
relationship       blessed      with       incredible
potential  (especially  based  on  the ske  of

£S##t##;¥s:rae::}#C:tnrnte:orn#vrrj§i¥t[:g:f

Su:r#j8;|Shijt#riTyaM#k:g:£j,re:£';Z€t#yT%a:
and a mouth  like  a Hoover.   These are all

::#.?.eT#aay:s;:s;I:?.I.ab:?u:Lee:,fug,Pyn(R:;
double  digit   I.Q.   (and  that  secret,   nasty
thing  he  does with  his  boogers) will  grind
your nerves to a nub.

fie;;:g's3;toa;Pt:a:#!!{e!#::g;yd°ris§grhl§::F#h:tg;a;f

:£:£::g:oen::I:hEh#appgar:I:;#;njg:,]3ris:!'¥t
#:u,#tir:? Purpose  of  this  article,   now

problemjsst:'ihaek:eysotuY:#g:a'#oit##j:

::F'Taw:?#Je:I,:#:I,:h:a¥ye°#%:¥#:a:ns¥dnYi;
combination     they     produce     marvelous
effects.

f#6st.t.a;i;:sv;##jgT%;it#+y#u£,F\§
suit, clean the litter box with his favorite silk

:#:}sToh::;tmaankdecieu::¥::rfuu#Sg:tr:jpoubt

8:8rlng  the  art of folding  clothes  at The
2.  Tell  him  you've  bought  him  a

gift  and  present him with  a case of a new
cosmetic®  enlargement       product   called,
"Aerosol Inches" which you purchased (with

his credit card) after watching Jeff Stryker's
new half-hour info-mercial.

3.  Tell  him  the  longer  you  stay
together,  the more he reminds you of your
mother.   Half-hearfedly try to convince him
this  is  a  good thing,  despite  the  fact  that
•'Mom"  weighs  close  to  300  pounds  and

v!as  once  the   Big   Mama  of  the   Roller
Derby.

4. Start wearing a tiny pink lapel
ribbon   .shaped   like   a   feather   boa   and

;:u:::y:eus,:t,:najhte#:,,a::t!S!!:#;of::d:e:,
queens whose careers have been cut short
by lip-synching  disorders.

iicensepia5t:Bwuh¥cEjTeahass,Vi:cryHBWTnR#pnsxp

t:e::#muc:u%o:a;£::I:h{j:ad;:g::j§zc:,e#:h:a:;;p5ije§r

g::np:ejnot:#::rkaspYatn°ddheuaJdYg:sit6f38fr:€•spend  on   clothes,   not  therapy)  tell   him

:I:!'£reth#;#''::n:a::#:3ntLo::g!°:us?bh:,nj.i;fj|:v:e:
child  abuse.

7.  Turn  watching  television  into

::;i?e::i!!?i,?;#:a:::ngn!:3f:onfs,t::ig#!
becomes  even  sljghfty  interested   in  any
Program.

8.  Have  long  frank  discussions

%[ehrh:Spp:::heorna%°punta#orsd:gcLifsesahnj8

;;e±i:s:n,i;r¥d¥#sihhi:eH:n:rte%a:n£:,i}:c;§ein¥:t
youhave#SEennroffrrhtrme,?np:Toemn:.study

college course on becoming a drag queen,
take  out  full   page  advertjsements   in   ln
Step announcing  his first performance.

© 1993 by Wells Ink
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Increase  ln AIDS
Research  Funding Hailed
C#iR:o°nnfinufgded;t.,£na!isFp°:nsd%

Washington,D.C.-TheHuman
Rights Campaign Fund, the nation's largest
Lesbian and Gay political group, hailed the
April  8  announcement  by  Donna  Shalala,
the  U.S.  Secretary  of Health  and  Human
Services,  that  AIDS  research  funding  will
increase  substantially  in  fiscal  year 1994.

According     to     the    Office     of
Technology  Assessment,  AIDS  research,
more  than   the   research   into   any  other
single  disease,  benefits  research  into  all
other diseases. While the HRCF called for
an AIDS research budget of $1.7 billion for
AIDS   research,   the   final   figure   of  $1.3
billion    represents   an   increase   of   $227
million  for AIDS  research.

'.The      President's      budget

Le::,gEEe,:c::::e3`Bswere:,eea[3hs.furiEtig';
address the crisis we currently face,"  said
Tim  MCFeeley,   Executive  Director  of the

;rae:,a:i:,ncFiun:gh':Dsusn::gdtt:e%:::i±nh
people  that  AIDS  would  be  given  a  high
priorfty.    His   budget   for   AIDS   research
demonstrates     the     leadership     and
commitment that  has been  missing  in the
battleagain3tRA#STfocrAfafurct=along."

The    President's    budget    also
increases  funding  for  research  on  breast
cancer,   which   studies   indicate    affects

:eosmb:anTSAt::aiaofsjg!2rmiffii:isthr::ue°sTeedr
for breast cancer research, an increase of
$216millioAn,D°svearctfi£%typera:s`e39S;cretary

Shalala  and Lean  Panetta,  Director of the
Office of Management and Budget, for their

:e%:gn#:E8:Vt:I:Pi:%daForA;Pesat::dn8:::Pcai
'This    increase    in   funding    for

::Leg,r:hw#i:ha]£#,dm#tybper°£#dse£°thgi:

F::rd,,,snoAfBSTeFes¥asr#ckb#j:yca#Ea;gtT

:,?a:it;3#:ue#:,:#:::I:i::;#8:nned:e::,;?:¥!
funds,"  he says.

> SUNDAY$|soBiFarys

.c##ij:8enG#¥ood

$1ffie
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Absolute Kurant

TUESDAY
Sioo Rail cochails

WEDNESDAY
$3oo super Bust
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EE]

T=++ THURSDAY
Pull -Tabs
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]BLyGdn#eadyNB:ti#Pted

Gay group may get official
status

New York, NY - On March 29,
the      United      Nations      Committee      on
Non-Govemmentalorganizationsvoted94
to acceptthe International Lesbian and Gay
Association's  (lLGA) application  for official
statusatt#;c#:rida&°a%rsatiLGA'soffice

in3vi;:E:r:o!:tii:negi:et,#!;;li|i!¥;G:iy|aE:u:s|i;
The recommendation still faces a

tu°#sh  hEufd|eoi:i:S  SaunTmesro::Fn 6hoeunt:i:

Feec::!i::  :nn FLWGE%r'raenqdjesT.akes  the  final
ILGA  is  a worldwide  coalition  of

Gay,   Lesbian   and   AIDS   groups   which

%::tur%§av:tuae±';os:estwa°nrtt::gayb;ott:i::
and atrocities  by governments.

comm.uteeAC:8;dr:nvgedt° I L8f   fi:'rad.Pr5stt:F.
status  at  the  UN  - the  bottom  rung  or

:n.tuTd':X:Ls,t:tux,:tst:3mgio:ak::e'::#:
#htjhc:¥hNe'Sg#umpm+#a.t8%:!°wryo:[SfahTvS6

i|::tgge:deryaie:t§tg:i:s:#u::I:t:bj::::g|r:o::::i:

8fh:I:?%o°s|athR:cog?%Tbita?eFr¥:£.88r=:r£',
Ireland,    .Russia    and    Sweden.    Three
countries abstained,  and Lesotho, a small

• country  in  Southern  Africa   opposed  the
request on procedural grounds.

camefromBi:aqt,heorris:rn°nagnedstsu3E:°im°aT,
Islamic     states.     The     Sudanese
representative   reportedly   called   lLGA  a

:::3#on#as,   afdnd:#'."   8:°dup Mdpa':Fear:#3
diseases." lLGAofficials are concemedthat

:%::,{s::r#;::¥#:jj:so:o::;n:d:nHg:::§g::u::g#eff[
summer.

nan.gover'nLmGeAntaijsstatusseaet{*:guN?ofiLcrta:
direct  links  with  the  UN's  Human  R.nghts
Commission      and      other     international
agencies.  In  that  position,   lIGA  hopes  to
oversee and advocate more effectively for

:,:¥::8etetshbejaBrer:gt|gt::f°:]##j:.n'Lweit£

:thse£#'n:nmcoo¥:a8:r%OuVs?yrrmentstotake

State Bar Of Wisconsin
sffensfir.snsfFaidni:ir.gap

Family
Analysis  by Thomas  E.  Martin,
Attorney

The    State    Bar   of   Wisconsin

i:;#d%nbfno:„:n(P%:ad#ri:g:a;a;°d:u;#:n°a|'nggero#;#:a:(
Phenomenon with New Legal Needs. C^IeT .

#is:::#!:ydA:a:?¥e|rT:a::ga:ji;::Adpa;#:te:I:
video locations throughout the State.

ai;Pnee¥ar:e:ghrfa;:rgeeAa:i:tfga#c#RsWo:fst#Sa:§§:s:
outlined    the    rights    of   third    parties   to
custody      and      visitation,      including

?or:t:+Ppa::en*i;,aT%n:tdhj:ij#::rbaf:ih::a
Attorney   Judith   Newton   addressed   the
unique  issues  arising  in  connection  with
increase  in  in vitro insemination.

;fadnr:i:Sg:dA::|#v:i:S::i':;I:%aey::fi?s:a;i:nt:

THE EASTERN CONNECTION
1534 W. GRANIT MllJWAUKEE . 383-5755

CSA?ee:Ci9#s
Out!

April 29 - Don't Miss
Shirley's Milestone Party

Birthday Bash Starts at 8Pm
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B.a_b_yL _J.ap? Hudson_ (c.lose_st to foreground)  and guests  perform  at Pamers "Baskets,  Buns  and
Boobs"  show on  Easter Eve.

(.L.t^o_.R.) ^M!Im_i:_y_?4,s_ a.p9 fe3anpg. join_ Dongpu_e  yahon  at the aub 219 benefits show to help
finance  Dominkiue's  trip to the  Miss Gay.USA-finals.

E=
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partnerships,  where the  partnership  is  not

:eo:aguntf::?I;:::pa?a&:ii:w:i::Aaxr:I;n:eit¥:%
Defenders, Boston, who provided a national
overview  of developments  in  the  law  and
spoke    of    her    work    developing     legal
precedent     under     the     State     of
Massachusetts'recentlegislationextending
Civilrights6?pGaart¥cT,:Pj#reLsetstb:a#Sgwas

druj8::ngjenwsts°unpsr:#een8j:8rtc,ans:h:ejf#:,khs:
of  Angel   Lace   M.  Attorney   Newton   js
asking  the  court  to  interpret  Wisconsin's
adoption statute to include a secorid parent
adoption    where    the    parents    are    two
Lesbian women.  Judith  has developed  an
excellent  record  to  present  to  the  Court,
where the social worker has written glowing
reports   attesting   to   the   fitness   of  both
parents,   and   the    biological   father   has
testified that granting the adoption would be
in  "the  best  interests  of the  child."  Judith

SE:thee?aprt:Crf}'atr:yo:a:`nngJ%r%fptrhees:j#thet3?nf
tchoentiEast  a  tit:  "jrighat:  :fx#8encthj'#:mt:

environment.
In the interest of Angel Lace M.

will  be  a  case  to  watch,  but  a  separate
April     13    Wisconsin     Supreme    Court's
decision  is  a  sign  that  our  highest  court
holds very traditional  values  and  may not
be receptive to bringing family law into the
Gay 90s.

The Court, in a sharply divided 4-
3 decision,  ruled that.a Sun Prairie landlord
who would  not  let  single  women  share  a
three-bedroom duplex is not discriminating
on the basis of marital  status.

What    is    striking     about    that

8ten::S:°Fhistt#:tnt:em#br,#;°o#yp%!fn:h::

JHI S. GHBERT, CIA

•    Counsel to G.LB.V.A.
•    Wills, Trusts, Powers of

Attorney, Property Iaw
Issues, Taxation &  .
Business Matters,
Em|)1oyment haw.

Offices lrmted at:   5810 Wes( Oklahoma,
Suite 204, Milwaukee and W62 N248

Washington, Cedsrburg

321-9733

state...  to promote the stabilfty  of marriage
and family." The three dissenters critjcieed
the    majorfty    for    "moralizing    from    the
bench,"  by  making  pronouncements  that
were extraneous to reaching the decision.
It is unclear what the  result would be if the
renters had been a Gay or Lesbian couple,
and  whether Wisconsin's  Supreme  Court
would emphaske equally the public policy
to    prohibit    discrimination    based    upon
sexual orientation.

In many instances, we must look

:°n:;et[he8jstaot:£.tog::[%Sys9Gr:eyY::doe:h:°i
agreed that there is presently a significant
gap in  state  law,  where the  rights  of nan-
traditional   parnters   are   not  protected   in
making  funeral  and  burial  arrangements,
including     the     wording     of     obituaries,

• arranging memorial Services, and disposing
of  the   deceased's   remains,   because  a
Power of Attorney for Health  Care  lapses
upon death.

Shel[y and I both acknowledged
the    presence    and    interest    of    State
Representative Tammy Baldwin of Madison
who  was  in  attendance  all  day,  attentive

%nadyiordd]j#eanst'%er::ffjnf8urnd°at;g.aw(asyh:r':e%
having herintelligence and goodjudgement
recognized by the voters of Madison, who
elected     her    Municipal     Judge     by    a
comfortable  margin.)

The   u.S.   Supreme   Court   set
back  the  Gay  rights  movement  in   1986
when it ruled against extending the right to
privacy   to    private,    consensual   sexual
conduct in Bowers v. Hardwick.

Mary Bonauto and  I agreed that
the cutting  edge of constitutional  litigation
today  is applying  the  1984 U.S.  Supreme
Court case of Palmoro v. Sidoti. There,  a
white father of a white child from an earlier
marriage  sought custody  after his  ex-wife
married  a black.  The  U.S.  Supreme Court
acknowledged  that  stigma   might  indeed
attach to the child,  but the Court would not
enforce  bigotry.'The Constitution  can not control

such prejudices but nether can it tolerate
them,"  the  majority  ruled,  "Private  biases
may be  outside  the  reach of the  law,  but
the  law  cannot  directly  or  indirectly,   g.ive
them    affect."    The    applicabilfty    of   this
principle shouid be evident in innumerable
contexts.

Today,     the     court    and    the
practicing bar of attorneys are not prepared
to approve, much less embrace the sexual
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orientation of the Gay and Lesbian minorfty
in  many  custody  and  visitation   disputes,
adoption      petitions,      and      property
agreements   involving   the   creation   and
dissolutionE::np3:,n:rasnh}Pjsddgesandmany.

lawyers  are  persuaded  that  it  would   be

#°npnt?d%j::rjmj::i:,jnjihcfusdejnEatt::Sxu°ani
orientation.  This is an educational process
that occurs over years: one judge and one
lawyer at a time, This State Bar Seminar on
The     Non-Traditional     Family    was    an
important      step      in      that     educational
process.

AAwna¥a]:d[npu4iE::jcpar'i'ze
Honor comes on eve of
Broadway opening

£D;;:e;::fliSy,jagi*¥:y!T;s:h:nEi:s:f:;!r
Drama just days before its April 29 opening

::n::°s:adw:a#;rva3.;any;,##:es?w€nr€:g
i:vJ:Tds.T?gacn'itF%n:i:efi:nwda:.pseAogT,:g
last year.

ln  March,  the  Gay  and  Lesbian
Alliance Against Defamation (GLAAD) gave

#§!#agy:;:ienoefda#:om;#::Lit8#gni:%aa:::i
:#ct*e+ym#n::tyeodfnTeGaanygearhdr::rsabtii::
communftyA#,:I,.:ieAgme;'„.caisatheatrical

il:an:1:isTn:yo:n:ifirEeA,oe:#'t:5h:cin;t!sh#.un#:
on     Broadway,     is     called     M/.//eon/.urn

#%h:n#::.cEu:#ce:ntls;eect%#i8'rs8'amT5re¥#j:i
three hours long. This fall, the second part
will debiit on Broadway, and both will run in
repertory.TheNewyorkTimesdescribed

%rv:#t"s'..¥h:ea{TgngTe:py#SN:n:h;:o#Sot;;:tu:£:I
mid-1980's,   it   uses  fictional   characters,

His::i:!a:i:Ls,Pdfs:Sm°bno3i:::6icegsha°natfri
actual  angel  to  fix  the  AIDS  epidemic  as
the  central  symbol of the  nation's  spiritual

;y:Pg;i::Sr;n;ohritffi:e:;t%,Yf::kt::athr:;cts:Po#+::o:r
power  of  the   imagination."   T,he   Village
Voice  lauded  it  as  "a  landmark  not  just

a#:#%aA'?hseapt'rae¥i:a:r8.i#|reaars:Sthbeuattj:
critic Frank Rich called the play "a runaway
sensation" and its author, Tony Kushner, "a
messengekuwshh°n:I:¥8nadnsdtoG:;,hweaasrdb';in
•bnro£%o¥:irkmuc;#iatn°s.PHa:e#tassYa?s°eda::

Louisiana,  attended  college  at  Columbia
andcu"enrdlgj:V:idneEr:i#:yrnarrivedApril

:Ku:hst::e:d::g#:d:u:r::;m!:g,#!::"itr;:P;:V:e:Ti
of work to  do.  So  it's  kind  of a  nice  kick.

t;:;:;yr;i:h;:;:I:§t;#i;;i:a:i:t;ij?S;§r;i;aid'';hg;#;iti!:ria§{

the  Pul.rtzer  committee   is  acknowledging
that.

gi;§[i;e#:i;niniit§fis;e¥b:;Rtiir3¥:#;;d#i::i;£f#r¥|h;e;tn;i%a%-::t::i#:8m§;;:i::¥§§;g:io:i

be seen.

The  play  has  been  funded  Py

E#ef£:bN°£n[TNFew
Veteran activist gets right to
work

ofa«thenYt?osnhaf|nagttt?e#{ioDncfoT;u':etg:nmtdas;

3:gunLehsebjatnenEpehtsa,sThoeriene3s¥gcuL#:

A
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Milwaukee's  favorite,  Hunter (left)  and two Of his three hunky  .Headliners.   worked the crowd  at
CliJb  219 last week.
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8jtrta;L°any ';:a9h°na'{ 8mbfr:  Sh'r'ey'S  Milestone  party,                               SuN DAY,  MAT  2

I:'n¥9i;;: ;t::;:::eMa::':nwcne ::::ervear          :hy3Dg2:§#€'paroiFe:6s¥o::n:s;ii::g:;£:|fg°2?92o38
AIDS Memorial  Quilt Display (oshkosii):                      donation.
"Patches  of Life"  NAMES  Project  Quilt  at  Uw.             Station  11:  Open  3pm,  Spring  Social  with  $1

%fecsaFp„ui,Kolf sports centeHsee G'°"P             itseuwmB:: (HMuaT%:ms;': t#rzfrTss/MS  Gay Madison
Pageant.

FRIDAY, APRIL 30                                   TUESDAY, MAY 4

a:;'gaagaes,ncocE,gchist'j:£eT'8:{£rf?eme°tj:,:k7-9Pm
Pivot Club (Appleton):  3rd Annual Turnabout
Show,  a  benefit for Fox Valley  AIDS  Project.
club 3o54 (Madison):  70's  & 80's  Disco  party,
9pm.                                            .
ZA's (Green  Bay):  Shooting  Star with  Jeff &
Zoomie.
Runway 51  (Janesville):  The "Sunset  Dames"
$2 cover.  Vvith  Sabrina  Delight  &  guests.
The United  Open  House (Maclison): 4-7pm,
14  W.  Mifflin,   Suite  103  on  the  Square.
Out & About  Dance (Wladison)i  UW  10%
Society's  dance,  open to all,  Great Hall,
Memorial  Union.

SATURDAY, MAY  I

Station  11:  May Day Back party.  Free Bock
Beer gpm-midnight.
Ieatherworks  '93:  1100  Club,10pm.  Show  &
vendors.  Hosted  by  Mr.  Midwest  Leather '93.
Ballgame:  Shirley  Fitzpatrick's  60th  Birthday
party'  7pm.
Nitengales: All  women's  show "Ladt.es  Of The
Va//ey' from Appleton.  Features Mitw's  very own
J.C..  showtime  10pm,  cover.
3B's Bar:  Rustler's  Softball  Team  beer bust, 4-
?  Food,  raffles,  prizes;  $5.
BJ's: May  Day  Party  Night,  9-12,  50 cent taps,

i:#i:e''3L:a:u:i:Se3ifr;g:ns'Bparyi:S6fccoRae

3:,mT;:o:s::t:;7sLo€:,Go:tar,e#§g*#s::sau,:
:ff|eGn;:8aFrLeanrdr%t°;tLF4Sib£;n7S4g.iG6±gsf6P-more'information,  Held  at First  United  Methodist

Church Annex in Wausau.
Ecunemical Celebl.ation Worship (Milw.): A

£Fb#;#3fnE:dco#:jt,%Lj:t%hAUT:T:ggtnhfpm,
Capitol  Drive).  /See Group notes /or more
info).
Wreck Room: Ma  Barker for Possum  Queen

i:ai;I:dm°:PyrASs::tz:ere:a:;;;cl°D;::°pca::ef;::St.5.
:::::an?eNS#e+Pe::=€eLse,P:e£::eR¥#Sbfoyrthe
10am  to 258-2802.

Partners:  YP  28th Anniversary  Party.  Drink
specials  & guest bartenders,  food,  prizes.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5

La Cage:  BESTD  Clinic  offers free, ,anonymous
HIV testing  &  counseling,10pm-1am.
Runway 51  (Janesville): Women's  Day.
celebrate  Nellie  Blys'  birthday.

THURSDAY, MAY 6

Rod's (lvladison):  Bartender exchange with the
staff of Rockford's  Office.  10pm  on.

FRIDAY, M.AY  7

Daddy & Daddy's Boy L/L Weekend: All
weekend, events at Wreck Room,  Boot Camp  &
1100  Club.
Wreck Room:  Daddy's  Boy contest,  10:30pm,
$5.  Hosted by Castaways MC.

SATURDAY, MAY 8

1100 Club: Argonauts  of vvIsconsin's  sponsors
the  Daddy Contest,  $5.  Intermission
entertainment  by Shoreline  C&W Dancers.
Ballgame:  Sheepshead,  all welcome.

g:yebc,!a#o:ho°,rus;#!'nsgea?s°onnQ%€pm.st.
Norbert's  College,  Byron Walter Theatre,  $5
admission.

¥R3{8h°o°rt::c3:ts:tDtoDfemn=fi¥nBdEesTBarc#,¥

i:satteLh:yd?h°er.i|?!ho°nndgosA°:j::kstrapsD
1100 Club:  Daddy Weekend  brunch,  10am-
2pm.  $5.

Fr:¥ucct!:n?::Tnt;,#:jnMmaecnhtjnbey.Singsational

SuNDAY, RAY 9
1100  Club:  Daddy's  Weekend  Brunch  10am-
2pm,  $5.  Sponsored by  Unicorns of Madison.
Boot Camp:  Daddy's Weekend.  Wind-down
party.  2pm.  Free admission.  All  door prises
drawn at this event.
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Director  of the 'National  Gay  and  Lesbian
Task   Force   (NGLTF).    Osborn   has   just
completed five years at the helm of the Los
Angeles    Gay    and    Lesbian    Community
Services Center.

Osborn  got right to work.  During

R:;fitsete#Sfo°rnat:t?vjj3tb;a::°hnGaLr+aFn8:8
the   March   on   Washington   at  the  White
House, with the Washington Post and with
officials      of     the     Democratic     National
Committee.    She   attended    the    Senate
Armed   Services   Committee   hearings   on
Gays in the military and responded through
the  media.

Osborn dispatched  Tanya  Domj,
NGLTF Mllitary  Freedom  Initiative  Director
and former Army captain,  to  help  lead  the

;t%ouu:tsif:;Suc%'it:£t:rysmt!#:ae#;at§:'C:a::td#:ant|#
Grassroots  Media   Program  to  train   local
and  national  activists  on effective  ways to
work   with   the   press   and   shape   public
opinion.   Robert  Bray  will  lead  this  effort,
which will expand and strengthen NGLTF's
Fight  the  Right organizing  efforts.

Meanwhile,    Digital    Queers,    a
group of computer professionals  in  Silicon
Valley,      is      spearheading      an
organization-wide  computerization that will
give      NGLTF      a      state-of-the-art

A

communications  system.           .
"This   is  truly  a  new  era   in  the

Gay and Lesbian movement," said Osborn.
"lt  is  a  time   of  increased   possibilities   to

a:Vaa,::efa°cueractt¥::j8#LSo::g::fi:#:%'by{i':

tFhaerseRjgg£.tii:sGLTnF  t#'  Cfi3:#::t t°ofwaoguer
movement.   I'm   proud  to   be   leading   the
Task  Force  at this  historic  moment."

Osborn    brings    to    NGLTF   25
years of activist experience in the Gay and
women's    movements    as    well    as    the
anti-war,      student      and      civil      rights
movements of the 1960s. She has an MBA
from  UCLA with  a concentration  in finance
and  marketing.  Under  her leadership,  the
Gay rand   Lesbian    Community   Services

%nttoer]j3oL°asnfn8eieusd3:iwoffrosE.2Sttoaff7:4f
million.  She produced a more multi-cultural

9,no:in.3:n:Snt:,a:fir:b.:r':,i:g,t;s,g:ongzo#:::bn,g
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Action Expected Soon On More State Gay  Righq

Following  Minnesota's
approval

%n:,,,n:ens:it::b:;ct!:a¥!iir:!iath;iis!:ntk:An##3
reports   that   several   other  states   could
follow    suit   this   year.    Here    is   a   brief

::%TsatTe°Js:he   Progress   being   made
ln  Maine, activists  cheered as a

Gay   and   Lesbian    civil    rights    bill   was
reported   out   of   committee   by   a   large

fo:;c#nrs3LF:;#o:#g;:e:a:3E::n{:'d:t:h::!|#!
gheart#ogfr%uopmsma:r="iisebbymthceouYdajB:
acted  on  by the State  Senate as early as
the  end of April.

The     down     side     is     that     a

Ee:i,t:eoip§ud:j€uge::tt#::ti:i::jef:'rtt:hyepias:::g:e:
called  Maine  Families,  based  in Auburn.

In nearby Rhode  Island,  openly

8£:dstajFan§eins.ia#i"AFijgnpftrifcokr8:Sat*3

:?,StRjraonu8*Vtj|:j8:isa}:bjbJ::c::;jrcGoamy#tthet:

A,P.r8v66t:haendc°sFnTj.#eoentaop?hr:Vf:fise:yat:
where   a   vote   is   expected   in   mid-May.
Although  the  governor  is  supportive,  the
major   obstacle   is   expected   to   be   the
conservative  House Judi?iary Committee.

The  New York  State  Assembly
approved a Gay rights bill on February 1  by
the  unexpectedly  large  margin  of  90-50.
Nine  Republicans joined  81  Democrats  in
supporting  the  bill.   The  bill  faces  a  less
certain future in the State Senate, however,
which      is      currently      dominated      by
Republicans.

areconce:tar!t`i#b#sefri:#?i:::ir:e:teartae,
potential swing votes among GOP senators
and  continuing  to  broaden  the  statewide
coalition  that supports the bill.  Democratic
Gov.   Mario   Cuomo   has   enthusiastically
endorsed  the  bill  and vows to  sign  it  into

law once the Senate approves it.

:#dendL::8::aIvnirrig:h:t;:!ti3Fet;:g:t:;t:::aby;i;
g;.P4r{e.S:nutt:tirkees£:wM?:Ck,`t:eb¥e%j:3i§o°nf
faces an  uphill  battle  in the State  Senate.

Gays and Lesbians in Nebraska

i:Vnpe;%:gee:n::b::I:ELsa:ae£¥L:i%oerd::ou+a#€;
ggn4a-t%?sne¥paer&hed2i;Tahkee#;`tr:bbrji,S::
the  floor  in  the  second  half  of .its  current
session  this  fall.

In    Illinois   on   March   24,   the

fHa:::eofJ:di::F%a?°wThimittme:n:°ttheeds9t:Eei:
Human    Rights    Act   to    include    sexual
orientation.  While  the  two  negative  votes

gu::p:uobrt#gsf;tshb:yoil##::,:TosE:eE:a:c::iilo?:r
f£:puE#£ann,obRj9jhsttstoh;jio:grpi3:egos

votes necessary for passage on the floor.
In     other     news,     Hawaii     is

considering      legislation      which      would
broaden  the  provisions  of its  current Gay
rights  law.

\,\J`,.''ira?--\;.:;r;-i;_:-,

;h  '93

wuKife G®O®Avs

Sioo  Rail  &  Bottle  Beer
Vicky  Liberly  in  '93
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SuNDAY, APRIL 25

'93 March On Washington Watch the media
for coverage.
club 3054 (Madison): clamour  Girls  Pride
Show,  9:30pm,  special guests.
Partners: Andy WeberJs  B-day,  food, show/ at

irm;o:&SksousT:QNuoe&ne:nebLTt'hts,aGreenLake
folk group will  perform  in  The  Down  Under
Room of Reeve Union.  6pm,  admission,  all
proceeds to PWA's,•.Self Esteem a Being Gay": Gay Men's
disciission  group's topic;  6-8pm.  /FM/ See
Group  Notes).
Station  11:  Golf Outing  10am,  Brookfield  Hills,
$15.

%:¥npa:rh£Ma#:I:)n:t¥::3ienw+eFay&

TUESDAY, APRII 27

Club 219 Plus:  BESTD  Clinic  offers free
anonymoiis  HIV testing  from  9-12pm.
Blue Lite (Sheboygan):  7pm,  Make-over &
Beauty Tips  Party for men  & women.  Come &
get glamorous.
Club 219 Plus:  Fundraiser to send Mary
Richards  & Duwanna Moore to the Miss  Gay
USA finals.  Starring  Simply  Divine  &  guests;
llpm.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28

1100  Club:  Blackjack.  a CCF  Casino  Night
promotion,  8-10pm.  Prizes.  drink  specials.
Hiking  (MIIw.):  Meet  in  'Tosa  at  10am  & drive
to the Southern  Kettle  Morraine  for a two hour
Spring  hike.  FMl  call  GAMMA  at 963-9833.
Arts Actlon Commlttee:  "rbe  ra// and S"ort of
/r: At the Stackner Cabaret in the Mitwaukee
Repertory  Powerhouse Theater Complexi
7:30pm  produced  by the MRT:  $12.  AII
proceeds benefit the Mitwaukee AIDS  Project.
224-9490 or 273-1991.
Spotlight on VVI§consin (Beloit):  Produced
and directed  by Miss Wisconsin,  Stephanie
Annklett,  7:30pm  at the  Beloit  Memorial  High
School,  $20/person.  Miss wisconsin  is
performing  with  Miss  America  State  Finalists.
Goal to raise $30,000 to benefit the Mitwaukee
AIDS  Project,  the Southeast Vvisconsin  AIDS

£[8j§c;rtof::to:E:,u,8h,:Lr#h:#taw:socnonA:,Bs
Support Network and.the Green  Bay Center
Project.  A bus is  being arranged to leave from
Downtown  Mitwaukee.  Call  (414)  273-1991  ask
for Jim.

THURSDAY, APRIL 29

Tn.angle:  CCF  Casino  Night promotion  9=11pm.

1 753 South KK Awe . 672-5580

Rustlers Softball
Team Beer Busl

sat., May ,, 4-?
Food .  Raffle . Prizes .  S5
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Calendar
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21

Vuk's Place:  CCF Casino  Night promotion,  9-
i lpm.  Free tap beer with  purchase of Casino
Night ticket;  snacks.
Club 219:  King  Productions  Miss  Gay  Ebony
Pageant,llpm.

!¥LFra,n#;#h`:a:ti:a:nsA#:T3a,3C!i!i::S:ar,y;?put&
Notes for more  info.).
Madlson's 10% Society: "Ouf & About  '93i

A::.B£:¥sA#ad;::;Srvsoe,::S;a,Comn::ut#|,:ough

THURSDAY, APRIL 22

M&M:  BESTD  Clinic  offers free anonymoils  HIV
testing,  8-12pm.
Partners:  CCF Casino  Night promotl-on,  10-

#cnigahst:5raes:n:PN?g#trt|:Zeat:.thosewho
Club 3054 |Madison):  Karaoke at 8:30pm.

FRIDAY, APRIL 23

;;vl::B€,:sb:tiFgp§,ii:r:a,k:gfuF,!!tp::c;o°#uy££{Pm
beneft show.

fi;sci:1S#P:'a:;:n:eF:SohryF:ane:es::r::ay

;:FB:;a:n:'ji,::#rntgt:Pr¥fflr:10Pm-12mldnlght

SATURDAY, APRIL 24

gai#ac+:?:s:g:gpssa*j::a,'ai,jn£:n,8o#::nine.

##:3054quaqlson):SpringMazoparty,

ga:ud#S#,:y:%:si:f;::#i,»b:i;4n:8;g#Z£-rt
8675 eves.

8#b„#3#5.%:#.a$2L::%:o#oars§7pius
food item for MAP food pantry. /OIher $7 goes
to  SSBL.).
Saturday Softball Beer League: Opening

3faTeosn:#bye#"pdm,7#'o#:SJ.:,,`Faa:k®".

819 § and
Milwaukee
645-8330

"Pizza" Always

Available!

9E£Di                    Bb_cktail Hour
Mom.fri.  3Pm               Mom-Fri,  3-8Pm
Sat.i5un.  2Pm                     2 for 1

BJsttM|N  DIN"

p©pEw  REigths
§afurday, May 1   9-12

50¢ Taps - 2 for 1  Pail Dri.nks

BAF)TABS - PF]lzE§ - FOOD - FUN

Sat/Sun Madne§§ Si so
Bloodv Mar\r§ a Se±rewdrive_L€ 26rm

Sheepshead.  7Pm -Every Thursday
ALWAYS A COOP TIME AT EW'§
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Viewpoint
We Need Your Voice To
Cease State-Sanctioned
Prejudice
ASGnuap°yppsoe#ftaohpepee#,lil;a°gry#h°eb%neon

By Miriam  Ben-Shalom
Each   year,   an   average   2,Obo

patriotic servicemen and women have been

8:rn::fstbheecarj3:to}°p,#Lfi!'ic:hfiej:u=jfitaoryn

#eiipat#ior8:##£;:h::r#::a#£a:ihtj:
the  concept of American  freedom  cannot
be measured in dollars and cents.

sophoc|e:':I.a;mha'teymoj:dfdnn°oft:nqfour°±e,39

3°stArT.TaTsdi:ssoa{drueJ:o¥aryy.8.urMmeii[tj:fy
leaders' efforts to keep Gays and Lesbians
out of the armed forces are in vain.  There

::¥::t%:y:nbde:hnepe°Efrsaeyxsua',i,dbeef:,nding

inequa,ity I:so  a33[:gio,:s,heprRgic6 anodf

ieo#!e¥#8eb::ensd:n|:5et#¥i:ghtToe:ea#8
#:i,rrc°|:tt¥,i:::enacse°nsaYnhd°''y:mee*esveant:°f
responsibility.
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tha;  the ..hNy°pt::nrpsyc:¥'gh,!ep#,%}:,LC:ep`?er     #|assh:igg'I:ynieDdmc:rnk{:ot##::dc'ifi#tRA::fci
Sta.!es       ;fr5w;like-minded   people  to  voice  their

:#3-#-a|Ae6a-i:T¥p3agetscwh:%,vifrio:Xtpoe":j€

:n;:::3u:a:tt:?:nno::Bti:ti:tea%hehh;SnT;:%tx#
a+:Cmh£:3:t*::er:f:!eant:iFesbi%usterh!e¥r

sexual orientation."

:eoxT:rw:T::c:i::3:sg:%':gabve::,y;:ft:e#!::
3ju:;it':a;t:;at:oreEsta:ri3%:sETa:sn:;;,i,,:#b':i#:i,;
r:.a:an;npeoTj3yofofs3%jj#d#j:i:,,3#unsgtmt::

extremes..,Good  order  and  discipline  is  a

!h:ar::a:ti::g:r:h:n:n;:Gaff::a:nrdd:(s!£;#:f)I;::i;:b;::S:a#
prejudice.    Regardless    of   the    Service

3:iue#ieE?s:ipo.nn ::eELftiTg  .t::db:n;,ri:ni;

:igg:i:,sttE:tin::e::taisoj",vibo:etno%ra::dT.Fie

long.overdTuheer:hisngvee.ryp;:Sid::tpeci{3:a:

Ei:nrcehvear;;,davy:,afB,°ti,8r:iadt:u.'sa¥:t?ou:i::
prejudice  by  openly  calling  for  an  end  to
the  ban  on  homosexuals  in  the  military.

However,      a      brilliantly
orchestrated    campaign    by    right    wing

8:Eti%'faactig:Scf,:8h°'d#hi:#d*l;it£%e!::
President to postpone an  official  decision
on  lifting  the  ban  until  summer.  The  pro-
ban forces have their guns in place; those
of us who oppose the ban need to respond
in  kind. "The focus  now is for all  parties

to  reconcile  the  issue  through  a  process
based  on  racfoa/ data,  free  from  hysteria

?,n:+el£:#:eonptint|°ants;'%:jfse:::sM;i,r,jnb96
achieved  and  all Americans who serve  in
the  armed  forces  will  be  judged  on  their
conduct,  riot their sexual  orientation."

To   help   ensure   this   vision   of
fairness and justice, one patriotic individual
is     mobilizing      a     national      grassroots

=TtpnaJ'8t|ot:I:fttYeasbh:nng}gnmkonr:Wythwartotnhg:

j6-;6p-h  Steffan,  th-e  former  u\nited

There is no place ln

i::n;I::euaf|#:::I::n:8emy,:tu:r;?;'P:o:St:qj#np:et:#:

fglc::::u¥uyj::;#!e::o:3;t:;B!Ssg:e:ni;a:tin*Sk:¥[g!,
::tahr:r;tKe!:gfr:r;daonftfho?Seev#:nr:S.kedalHo

:::,!a,!s:sp'Fo:t:eGffa:y:aa',#:s[:e:S:3|gnnchii,1!,negrt:,:

phr:Lugt=r:ot#:g,:ac::der:epyeg:¥taTj3gsTeo:3
to   know  that   their   constituents   do   not
support the bigotry and hatred embodied int;n:din:i';I:ax!j::hu;giii:Iiiis##°ei¥;;L;:8ji!

Ejumes::f#]jsc::#ofrr?eTtaT:'#:rysaFdeK+Cee
aren't the  problem  here.  It's  those  people
who just  aren't  secure  enough,  grown-up

:ra°sugpd¥%:tnrye;#:'%ihee::ec:e#:en:nt:i:i:
tfe:=g:3!:ei;pr,eaac?,ing,:at[eetpt,::asskj'::3

East:exdua,:.gB:nos5,esaavyes,sjmLp:;b::I:6m:a:
the     Congressmen     and`   women     and
Senators understand that maintaining  this
ban  and  allowing  Government sponsored
homophobia    is    unacceptable.    We   are
constituents;    it's   our  job   to   make   our
officials  listen  to  us."                                            T

__-,
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Group Notes
500 People Needed By
December
Sopffeec%±VOIunteerorientations

Mil`^/auke® - Due to a dramatic
increase  in the  number of people seeking
assistance    from    the    Milwaukee    AIDS

!ni#i:t;a;g.:I:;:me:Ea!ecti#r3t#s#£:.iit#,iT::
8:30pm.

The     sessions,     specifically

8:#uendfty,fotj[,t£:a?:Veda:tdth:esMbiaR
Club,   124   N.   Water  Street,   Milwaukee.
Please call Neil Albrecht at (414) 273-1991
to register,.vo,untoer staff,  which  Currently

number more than  500,  are the  backbone

i°,D°surs#?rtt:n9ropvr:dveen%TP:eeh:jn=j:,e
said   Neil   Albrecht   director   of  volunteer
resources for the AIDS Resource Center of
Wisconsin,  lnc.  (ARCW).  "Each  volunteer

i:a;;e€:oa:rt::s:¥ij§:n;#jp;#;:t:;3g::e§j[§{3:d;;I
practical   support   assistance,    emotional
support to  people with  HIV disease,  case
management    assistance,     community
education,      and      volunteer     training.
Volunteers    also     staff    the    Wisconsin
AIDSLine,   coordinate  fundraising   events

¥tfoTupP|;sfag*n:g:t: #':dcop+:i:ais;s.  wal#
Programs¥r:P:#Fesdivet:°]#:epear,:rai::n£

#suit|;enesrstheeyn:#r::%ethwe#;:ut#:a:#e
Volunteer    positions    are    also

available at the Southeast Wisconsin AIDS

Rraoj:n:,tsKE#o#¥:jdchwp:o#£hss£T##e:;
and the Northwest Wisconsin AIDS Project
(NOWAP)  in  Eau  Claire,  which  serves  13

S:aut::!e8ajirshfu#(¥%%t)r58i=868:,thoer

NOWAP,   (800)   750-2437,   for   volunteer

:n::r°mrt:t:;in:es:nbr:e:gi:te%,:ug:t°:nresr.jnfgoratm:hr:
Mitwaukee    AIDS    Project,    contact    Neil
Albrecht at (414) 273-1991.

OIivia Travel .Announces
1 994oTvra[Pf,aye,,   specja,Ezjng    jn

vacations for Lesbians, hasjust announced
its  1994  itinerary!  Seven-night cruises  are
planned  to  the  Western  Caribbean  -

8%!:m°:,,ffi:+nuci:faenpp::¥nasui:!KceayTh::i
-(February 13-20,1994); as well as from
New York to Montreal -via Provincetown,
Portland, Maine, Nova Scotia, and Quebec
Cfty  -    (July  3-10,  1994).  This  summer
cruise  was  scheduled  particularly  for the
many women  who  work  in  the  education
field. OIivia's second annual resort vacation
ts°chepd'%ad„£o:r'rafingcra:i:M:;tctfyth6:eaesy:::1

more than 6,000 women have traveled with
us  to   Mexico,  Alaska,   Greece,   and  the
Bahamas,"   says   olivia    President   Judy
Dlugacz.  Ninety-nine  percent say they will
travel   with   Olivia   again,   and   our   1994
destinations  reflect their suggestions.

ce,ebratjAgveg,jvsjEecjaRe£;rdasv,aga2n6tah

;cnhn:Ivdeufearvn€#FrLaensci:a£/%%u%g§:2ii

:|%&?;eeTnhgjstoui::-::#ofrnegntre#odnes:
excursions to the wine country;  a fabulous
Friday  night concert with  many wonderful
Surprises.,n   ,993,   olivia   is  taking   more

than   600  women  to   a  secluded   beach
resort  in  Mexico.  A  small  group  will  visit
Ecuador  and  the   Galapagos   Islands   in
August,   and   almost  830  will   cruise  the

§:#:I:aTdsvisnrmjnugan:EueT#o°EL£'_Sfaonr
Thanksgiving  (November 20-27,1993).

For  more  information   or  a  free
brochure about these vacations, call Olivia
at   1(800)631€277;   or  your   local   IOTA
travel  agent.

APRIL 22: A CI.Cam City Foundation Promo -Casino Night -I:ree Tap Beer
with Ticket purchase.

APRIL 25: Andy Weber's B-Day. Food for all & a great show at 8pm. F'artner's
Possum Queen Debut.

MAV 4: Y.P. 28th Anniversary Party. Guest Bartenders.  Fun .  .  . Fun .  . .  Fiin.
Food, Prizes, Special Guests.

MAV 1 3: Partner's Possum Queen Benefit Sliow, 8pm Sharp.

COCRTAIL  HOur2  Monchy t.hru Sunday, 4 t,ill 9

RE£
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respondents report that they did not march

#n:8#ru:7Y:'#3idm::CthLngr:A!Sb-:i::ekeanndd
were undecided whether they would do so
this year. ''Attendance at the '87 event was

:es;i.:::eni#:5g.,8o9.o..Tsj:gpt:|sdneunTsb#ht:
report    attending    the    '87    march,    and
extrapolating     up    to    account    for    the
additional   6%  who   expected   to   attend
suggests approximately 1  million Gays and
Lesbians  had  already  made  plans  (as  of
the  survey  date)  to   march  on  April  25.
Further,  an  additional  1.2  million  were still
undecided."

Overlooked Opinions continued ,
"The  March  should  easily  draw  1   million

participants  and  has the  potential  to draw
twice   that   number.   The  total   US  adult
population   is   roughly  200  million.     This
means   1   ou(  of  every   200  American
adults  may  be  marching  for  Lesbian,
Gay and Bi rights and liberation on April
25..I

Some interesting tidbits about the
March  Weekend  I  thought  l'd  throw  your
way.  Keep  your ears  peeled  to  radio  and
television stations news reports on Sunday
(and      your     eyes     on      the      Monday
newspapers). If they don't cover the March
at all,  or give  it  very  little  attention  - do
your part and call  and ask WHY?

To those of you who are going...
See you there and have a safe trip!

Now,   onto   a   quick   review   of
events from  April  2-16...

Fax  machines  are  practically  a
necessity in any office  (any many homes),
and  neither the  Fox  Valley  AIDS  Project
or Center Project of Green Bay had room
in their budgets for one.  There`s  money in
the   bank   now,   since   the   Pivot   held   a
"Country  Fax"  show  for  FVAP  on  April  2

and Sass did the same for Cpl on the 3rd.
(When they  called  in  their  ad  copy for t'he
last  issue  over  the  phone,  I  thought  they
said   "County   Facts"   and   I   told   them   I
already knew how cows "did  it''!  I  ain't that
much  of a  city  boy...  But,  I  was  confused
for only a short time until they straightened
out the  ''fax"!)

The Oberons of Milwaukee did a
guest club night at Wings 3054 in Madison
hosted by The Unicorns of Madison back
on April  3.  It was wall-to-wall  leather,  and

I'm sure dates were made for the upcoming
Daddy   and   Daddy's   Boy   Leathermania
weekend  May 7-9  in  Mitwaukee.  You  can
read more about those plans in this issues'
Group Notes sedior\.

Showtime at the New Bar April 4
brought  Lady  Lillian   L'Trelle  in  a  Starlight
show  (where  do  those   Madison  queens
come up with those names?) -while 3 B's
hosted   Brittney   Morgan's   fundraiser   for
MAP the same evening.

The  crowd  was  howling   at  the
110  Club's  full   moon   party  April  8  with

%h::#nr;n::{8rnfh:rrefiE;h.rj:':i.thTeh#otrk°8
'93 event. Stop in and see Miguel's newest
additions to his gladiator leatherline,  or his
new colored  leather items.

Don't   forget   to   stop   into   the
Wreck  Room  some  Thursday  (7-10)  or
Sunday  (3-7)  and  give  a  listen  to  some
wonderful  live  entertainment  featuring 'Bill
and Ben. There's  no cover„.

Partners  °kicked    off    a    new
Thursday "Ladies in the Lodge" special with
new bartender Tracy. By the way, Partners
new   partnerJs   name   is   Bill,   formerly   of
Floriida.  (I wonder what poor Bill  thinks  of
springtime  in Wisconsin!?)

Pajamas and Undies...  the Pivot
hosted  a  pajama  party on  Saturday,- April
10, while the same night in Madison, Rod's
was  a  little  sleazier  (aren't  they  always?)
with   an   undenwear   party.   (Pretty   soon,
some  of these  bars  are  going  to  have  to
install  locker rooms to  hold  all the  clothing
being checked!) Za's got in on it too, but in
a  different  way...  they just  turned  out  the
l©hts   and  encouraged  the   use  of  flash
lights.   (I  love  things  that  go  BUMP  in  the
dark!)

Easter     Eve      also      brought
Singsational  Productions Singing  Machine
to the  M&lvI Club;  a "Hop To  lt"  raffle  and
drink    specials     to    Vuk's     Place;    the
Oberon's  club  night to the Wreck Room;
and     Baby    Jane     Hudson     and     gang
presented  ''Baskets,  Buns  and  Boobs"  at
Partners.Eastersundaymeantdinner(for

a  smaller  than  usual  crowd)  at  my  house
and   tots    of   bar   shows   and   contests,
including:  "Simply  Divine's  Easter  Bonnet
Parade"   at   The   New   Bar;   an   Easter
Bonnet Contest at The Blue Lite; a special
219  Girls  Easter  Show  at  Club  219;  and
Carl  and  Tami  performing  at  Wl&lvI  Club.
There was food available at Club 3054 and
Ballgame;   and   an   Easter   Egg   Hunt   at
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Ten Percent Celebrates
1 Oth Anniversary
Out & About Events Through
April  30

Madison    -    Celebrating    ten

%eaayrsM°efnigahnt;ngj:°erxtuha:sr,'gt#:Su°jJL.#a?snosh
Ten   Percent  Society  presents  the  spring

8#],a#TAh%°8'„tsae;i;abco°untt:neur],:3j;hcr,::8!
political,  cultural  and  social  events for ten
Madison  C;,remvuennj!g.are  free  and  open  t°

the  public.  All  are  wheelchair  accessible.
Sign language interpreters are available for
all  events  on  request.  People  requesting
this    service    should    contact    The    Ten
Percent   Society   at   least   one   week   in
advance  by,  leaving  a  message,  through
the  Wisconsin  Telephone  Relay  Service,
(800) 947-3529,  at (608) 262-7365.

The   two   highlights   of  the   Out
and About events are a bus trip to the 1993
March on Washington for Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual Equal  Rights and Liberation,  and
a  talk  by  guest  lecturers  Craig  Dean  and
Patrick  Gill  about their  current  law  suit  to
force  the   District   of  Columbia   to   legally
recognieet83irermeavr:ift!:hc|udeafi,mnight

about women of color, organized by African
ht  about  Gay  men,  a

Proposal to end the

Diaspora,   a  film  n
panel   discussion

the   military,   and

President   Clinton's
ban  on  Gay people  in
panel  discussion   on

Lesbians, Gay men and Bisexuals and The
Bible.

The March on Washington is the
most  ambitious  event  ever  organized  by
The    Ten    Percent    Society.    Over    130
Wisconsinites, about half students and half

ggmerh::,yoTtteemn&e:;;Wr[g:rsatv%aty°rjBhf;
demonstration     ever.     Another     100
Madisonians   will   travel   to   D.C.   on   their
own, joining the expected 1.5 million people

at the  March.
Below is a schedule of remaining

events  planned  for Out and About:
FRIDAY, APRIL  23,  7pm at the  Memorial
Union.  Check  Today i.n the  Un/.on.

T1993  March  on  Washington
for  Lesbian,  Gay,  and  Bi  Equal  Rights
and  Liberation.  The  Ten  percent Society
has  organized  a  bus  trip  to  the  March  On

Wan:!j:fyt:+'h:::'ba[%:Stw?iF#jfehat;inpgr°ftr%Sj
the   Memorial   Union   on   Friday   evening.
People  who  have  already  purchased  bus
tickets  should  come to the  Union  between
7    &    8pm    on    Friday,    April    23rd.    Final
organizational    details    will    precede   the
launching   of  the   buses.   The   buses  will
return  on  Monday  afternoon.
TUESDAY,     APRIL     27,     8pm   .at    the
Memorial   Union.    Check   Today   /.n   the
Union.

vpahel  Discussion:   Clinton's
Reversal  of  the   Ban  on   Gays   in  the
Military:  A  panel  will  discuss  the  Clinton
Administration's  consideration  of changes
to  the  rules  on  Lesbians,  Gay  Men,  and
Bisexuals   in   the   U.S.   military.    Panelists
include:   Maria   Hanson-Bailey,  Wisconsin
spokesperson    for    the    "Campaign    For
Military Service." Former Sergeant Hanson-
Bailey  was  discharged  from  the  army  for
homosexuality;      and      Michael      Olneck,
Professor  of  Educational   Policy   Studies
and      Sociology.      Chair,      University
Committee's Task Force on Discrimination
Policy in ROTC. Member, Officer Education
Committee.

Additional      panelists      to      be
announced.

§f.€8g!`     %GTo#"':
..to

ca
Chieago. IL(312)871-6116
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Steppin,  Out
by Ron Geiman

The    ln    Step    office    will    be
closed from Thursday, April 22 through
Monday,    April    26    while    I    travel    to
Washington  DC for the March. The office
will  re-open Tuesday,  April  2711am-5pm,
then  Deadline  for the  May 6  issue  will  be
7pm, Wednesday, April  28.

I'm  so  excited  about  the  March
that  this  issue  was  the  most  difficult  one
l've  had to  put out in  the over 9 years  l've
been  publishing.  I  wish  all  of you  could  be
amongtheperhapsthousandwisconsinites
goirig  to  D.C.  for the  March.  It truly  will  be
an  historic   event,   the   largest  civil   rights
demonstration  EVER held  in  this  country.

Ivlark Behar,faxed  a letter to our
ofrice   last  Friday  which  I  didn't  have  the
space to print,  but l'd  like to bring  up a few
of the  suggestions  he made.  He attended
the   first   March   back   in   1979,   but  can't
make  this   one.   He  wants  everyone  who
can't  go  to  realize,  .'we  still  are  part  of  a
very     important     community."     He     also

fnuvgoqvees&e:h:swwaeyeEoern3:nri¥aar:R:r:etxoagtfyt
how  well  attended  will   Lesbian   and  Gay
establishments,  bars, and organizations be
during the March weekend in cities  around
the  country (and  state)?  Bartenders could
estimate    attendance    (and    bar   owners
record sales) during the big weekend, when
`everyone'  is  supposed  to  be  in  DC."  Will

Milwaukee's   2nd   Street   and   Madison's
Hotel Washington be ghost towns? "Or will
they` be  bustling  as  atways,  with  perhaps
different  Gay/Lesbian  clients?"

Mark  continues,  .'This  weekend
presents  a  unique  opportunity  for all  of us
not attending the 3rd March on Washington
to come up with novel and innovative ways
to     encourage,     support,     nurture,     and
promote each of our local Lesbian and Gay
communities  throughout America."

overl.ooLked      opinions,      a
LesBiGay  marketing  research  agency out
of Chicago, said a recent survey of theirs of
5,000   Gay   and   Lesbian   adults   showed
approximately  9.5% of respondents  report
that   they   attended    the    last   Gay   and
Lesbian  March  on  Washington  in  '87.  Of
those,  99%  reported  they  will  also  attend
this weekend's march. An additional 6% of

ioooJOAMENCAV

GINISEue
ORGANICALLY-GROWN

Believed to:
•    Reducestress
•    Increase Energy
•    lmproveskin
•    Lower cholestral
•    Fight Disease

Our  Ginseng  is  avallable  by  mail  for
half  the  cost  of  the  same  product  in
Heath Food Stores.
60,  5  grain  Capsules  $8.95  (includes
shipping).

[N MILW call 414/278-0383
NATIONWID E 800/562-0089

Ask for Ken
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show. The overall goals are celebration and
appreciation.

Due  to   site   restrictions,   those
who perform will need to be scheduled. It is
expected  that  visual  artists  will  be  more
easily accommodated. New Harvest will be
responsible   for   publicfty,    which   will   be.
aimed at attracting a large attendance from
around  the  state,  and  basic organization.
The   means   of  display   is   the   individual
artist's  responsibilfty.

In  fulfillment  of our mission  as a
philanthropic organization ,  incorporated to
provide grant support to projects benefiting
the Gay and  Lesbian  Communfty,  a small
donation of proceeds from art sales on May
23 would be welcome.

For    more    information,     or   to
register, call Earl Bricker at (608) 2.44-0289
or write:  Celebrating Art, The New Harvest
Foundation,   P.O.  box  1786,  Madison,  WI
53701.

For the sake of organization and
planning    -   this    is   an   effort    run   by
volunteers   -  all   registrations   must  be
received by Monday, May 3, so don't delay
in making the initial  contact. The event will
be   held   rain   or   shine.

Eabynccei#chorusspring
slated for May 8th

Green  Bay  -  The  Bay  eit}
Chorus  of  Green  Bay.  Inc.  is  proud  tc
announcetheirupcomingconcert:"Spn.ng...
A   Celebration    of   Song   and   Season.

S:irerg:yhaMaoyfE:#eaArtts|eBysrt6nNwgltee|
Theatre.

The concert will begin at 7:30pm.
Admission is $5. "ckets are available from
chorus   members   or   by   calling   the   St.
Norbert College ticket  office  at (414) 337-
3950.

"As ls" To Be Presented
By UWGB

P#fiDysd§:!S With Gay life in the

Green Bay -William Hoffroan's

€:a'f;thw:t:r!g€naay'#::#::lei:kjtnhgep'aagyeth3:
AIDS, will  be presented  May 6, 7 and 8 at

UWGB's University  Theatre.
The  production  is  a  cooperative

undertaking between the university Theatre
Department'and two visiting  New York City
guest  artists,   Dennis  Hearn  and  Timothy
Mcca'I.

As  /s  is  the  story  of  Rich  and
Saul,   a   New   York   couple   struggling   to
come to terms with  life  and love in a world
where  death   and  despair  are  becoming
commonplace   at   a   time   when   no   one
knows why and very few care.

The    separation    between    the
worlds  of  Green  Bay  and  New  York  Cfty
may seem like light years, but the 10 years
since the  play first appeared, the gap has
closed  considerably.  Today there are few
places  in  the  country  that  have  not  been
touched  by  the  harsh  realities   that  face
Rich   and  Saul.  With  this   realization,   Dr.
Louis    0.    Erdmann    and    the    Theatre
Department at UWGB have taken a daring
leap    in    presenting    this    work    to    the
conmunity.

The   play   is   being   directed   by
New  'York   Director,    Dennis   Hearn   and
features New York actor Timothy Mccall in
the   role   of  Rich.

This powerful play blends humor,
poignancy  and  brilliant  theatricalfty   in  its
depiction  of an  individual  i`nfected  with the
deadly AIDS virus. Perfomance dates are
May 6,  7  and  8  at 7:30pm  and  May  8  at
2pm. Call Universfty Theatre Tickets:  (414)
465-2217    for    more    information.

Theatre Explores
SMaj#wasuhkeepea8d:Snnection

Milwaukee    -    Windfall
Theatre's     second     production,     Fa/y7.ng
Ange/s, opens April 22 for a six show run at
the   VIllage    Church,   located   at   130   E.
Jur\eau.  Falling  Angels  is  an  even.ir\g  Of
theatre    combining    the    one-act    plays
/cartys's   Mother   by   Sam   Shepard  ~and
Mulciber   And    Dartyal   by    Sh"awn   M.
Gulyas.  The  show  is  being   produced  in
conjunction with  an art exhibit focusing  on"Things  with  Wings"  to  be  viewed  during

the show's intermission.  The art exhibit will
present works by Mitwaukee artist Andrew
Deweerdt.

The  production  will  run April  22,
23, 24,  29,  30 and May  1  at 8pm. Tickets
are     $7.     For     more     information      and
reservations call 332-3963.
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FRIDAY,      APRIL      30,      7pm,       Tri.pp
Commons, Memorial Union

TWomen's    Film    Night;     777e
Mach  of  i/.//.th..   Zena  is  a   Black  Lesbian
researching how goddesses of one culture
become  demonized  in  another.  Lillia  is  a
white    vampire   intent   on   escaping   her
bloodsucking male companion. They meet
at themovies,  a  horror film  starring  Lillia's
double.   Eventually,   Lillia   learns   to   stop
being   either  predator  or  victim   as  Zena
begins   to   find    some   answers   to    her
questions.

Just  Because  of Who  We  Are:
This groundbeaking documentary focuses

::st::a#:.g'?ni#::use°wfjtvri°]eancFa:g:in:i
women,  including  writers  Cherrie  Morgan
and    Barbara    Smith,    reveal    stories    of
unprovoked      violence,       physical      and
psychological harassment and attempts at
institutional   "cures."  As  a  backdrop,  anti-
Gay  forces  clash  with  Gay  and  Lesbian
activists  in thepublic arenas of church and
state.
FRIDAY,   APRIL   30,   8pm,    Great   Ha//,
Wlemorial Union

TOut     and     About     Dance!
Members of Madison's  Lesbian,  Gay,  and
Bisexual  communfty  and  their  friends  are

in#t:8,t8;te:enbdrat8oS„Pfranagns:TE:,,:irj#gn::

3.gnh:e¥:areetr££tti:;:ntfoeth%{u£,?c?About

Out el About Week At
uW-Parkside
Events continue
through April 23

GLO, the uW-Parkside Gay and

iifrbi|dnA:i:Tji+i:¥:i:ts::rs!#i:Eup:t:S::fi:rs:ti;;!h;:f
##:Ek=;tTtaokew;9o4ds£#,htth°e:W.o:bthRed?

AVV 0NIdrarg/idoAVs
Thursdays

Erm~Mldndghi

56!fap,B£:ra`P#itne

north  to  the   university   (900  Wood  Rd.).
Some of the  activities  planned  include:
TDaily through  April 23:

Tell   lt   To   The   Wall:   A   large
poster will  be  up  outside  the WLLC library
in Main Place for people to write what they
tbh:EfaTbh°eurteh°wT,?S:ifsuoa''¥:b:tuho?e°s°dfraon#

celebrities     on    what    they    think    about
homosexiiality.

Flyer Criers:  Single-page  flyers
will   be   placed   strategically    around   the
university on "Crier" sticks containing  facts
and  trivia  about  homosexuality  like  where
it's illegal, teenage suicide, boyscouts, etc.

Posters:Announcingthemovies,
dance,comedian,educationalsession,blue
jeans day, speakers, eto.  will  be placed all
around campus.
Twednesday, April 21st:

M6v.ie     -     My     Beautiful
Laundre#e.. Johnny (Daniel Day Lewis) and
Omar   (Cordon   Warnecke)   are    unlikely
friends     in     a     shabby     South     London
neighborhood,   One   is   a   clever  working-
class  street punk and the other is a young
Pakistani     who     runs    errands    for     his

:#eeftr:::  f#iTC;ef. raRrettra3anwa:hergsru:%
decrepit dryers be their  mutual ticket  to  a

BenY#;:eLhaeaTo7ViemY,Ti8;ei'acyoi:tg;itfhoer
students,  $2 for non-students.

Blue Jeans Day: Everyone who
is   wearing   blue   jeans   this   day   will   be
showing    their    support    for    Gays    and
Lesbians.

FREE
FIRST

20 MINUTE
CONSULTATION

HATH.LEEN  E.  HUME
Attorney at Law

529 - 2129 ,
Fax:  529-9345    ~

5665 South 108th Street
Hales Corners, WI   53130

Thur§'
April 29th
ENGS

n4ADTorm
uNDELwvun

PrmIT
AT 9Pm

SATURDAY. APRIL 24
SPENG MAZO PARTY

at lopm
Cocktcul fior tiro
Festive Evening

Ship and Go Naked

Ii}cker's are Cowing Soon!
It's the Place to be

I can't wait
until the

Mazo Party!
Ift's 80

together.

rm, Arm Bun
DIScOP-
AT 9Pm

Pkngirng

ffi`
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•  contd. from page 52
Be/i.rida (1992, video, 30 min) by

Anne  Lewis  Johnson.  A native  of eastern
Kentucky,  Belinda  Mason was,  in  her own
words,    "a   small-town   journalist,    young
iiother,  reliable  Tupperware  party  guest"
jntil   she  became   infected   with   the   HIV
tirus  in  1987.

MindyFab%:./'.3"sTng(`h9e9r2hvojfhee°Fs2€emkno)nba¥
experience with what has been categorieed
as   "female   hysteria,"   Faber   traces   the
historical roots of the stereotype of the mad
housewife      and     debunks     some     old
fashioned  theories.

Pat//effe (1992, video, 28 min) by
Claudia  Looze  and Anthony Wood.  In this
dramatic   story   the   disappearance   of   a
mentally   disturbed   girl   turns   a   northern
Wisconsin      campground      into      turmoil,
causing    vacationing    campers   to    band
together   in   a   desperate   search.

Arts Action Council
Raises over $20,000 for
MAP

35 IQc_al  arts groups
participate   .

Milwaukee  -  The  Arts  Action
Committee,  through  its sponsorship of the

:R£#spjbhba°snrparj:j:dct"o::?°St28,ro%8dfr:jsi#:
Mitwaukee  AIDS  Project's  comprehensive
services for people  with  HIV disease  and
HIV prevention  programming.

Since  its  creation   in   1991,  the
Arts   Action   Committee(AAC)    has   been
dedicated  to  ensuring  the  commitment  of
performing   arts   organizations   and   their
patrons    to    support    the    work    of   the

#oa#ae:ceAs]Dsbyproife   :uer#8e:e'eo?.
ganizations,  all,  or a  portion  of the  ticket

fporr°#:#£j:emcte'%::3e:hiidurEE°:itshe*ii;S
and   HIV   disease   and   HIV   prevention
programs€£:hAk:j*#neec£+Dmsmpe':j:%b
sponsors the "Red Ribbon Project." a major
fundraising     and    awareness    campaign
taking place in major cities across the u.S.

ifeEumr:#eFjb£°£Sma:enfrs:alefi|tem?:!

ribbon, worn in an  untied.loop,  is intended
to   demonstrate   compassion   for   people
living with AIDS, promote AIDS awareness,
and support AIDS research projects.

AAC    was    founded     by    five
volunteers and has grown tremendously in
the  past  two  years.    The  committee  now
includes  more  than   35  members  of  the
Mitwaukee area perfoming arts community.
According to Louise Searing , special events
director  at  the  AIDS  Resource  Center  of
Wisconsin, Inc., the wearing of red ribbons,
dispersed through the Red Ribbon Project,
has made a strong visual statement in the
arts community.  "Through the  Red  Ribbon
Project  and  its  benefit  performances,  the
Arts  Action  Committee  has  brought  AIDS
awareness to  many individuals  who either
patronize,  or participate  in  the  arts."

For    information     on    the    Red
Ribbon    Campaign,    or    to    hear    about
upcoming   benefit   performances,   contact
Jim Schleif at the AIDS Resource Center of
Wisconsin,    lnc.    (414)    273-1991.       The

Milwaukee    AIDS.  Project    is    a    service
agency  of the  AIDS  Resource  Center  ol
Wisconsin,  Inc.

The New Harvest:
Lesbian and Gay Art in
the Park
An event to commemorate-
and celebrate Gay and
Lesbian art

Madison  -  The  New  Harvest
Foundation  is  organizing  a  celebration  of
artists of the Gay and Lesbian communfty.

icht:8u:ersdtf::S:nfj:%.jNax%j.s:his£V#
take place in Orion Park, deep in the heart
of  Madison's  6th  District,   home -to  many
Gay men,  Lesbians and their friends.

This  celebration  of creativity  will
coincide  with  the  installation   of a  plaque

::uTPTue,:°r%t:nygL,.tbheerafoG„:°r£;:chsewgaa:
installed  in Orton Park for four years, from
1987 to  1991.

Artists      of     all      genres     are
encouraged to participate.  This  is the first
in  what  is  hoped  to  become  an  annual
afair,  and  those  responsible  are  making

Pn'anu%iv:itah:ptho:sj#:n#°j:js°fnoteinj9urie?€
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Cleaning  Campus  Closets  -

An Educations Session: ln the plethora of
diversity   one   issue   is   often   "forgotten."
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual students are the
invisible  minority.  In this  session we would
like to help you get the facts sfra/.ghf about
the  Lesbian,  Gay and  Bisexual community
and your place in  it. We will show you how
to   be   more   inclusive   in   your  everyday
thinking  and behavior.  The session will  be
held  in  Union  207  begin\ning  at  noon.
vThursday,  April  22nd:

Comedian:  Rick  Burd,  currently
from  New  York  City  will  be  performing  at
8pm   in  the   Union   Square,   admission   is
free.   Going  to  high  school  in  Milwaukee

#adukger:£:,atinugrdfr;Fs ::ird:'*  €::!;tgse i:nr
Happy Days and The.Odd Couple.  Since

then  he's found  his niche as an ..out" Gay
comedian, doing standup from the Valencia
Rose in  Sand  Francisco to the Milwaukee
AIDS   Project   to   the   Lesbian   and   Gay
Community Center in  New York.
TFriday, April 23rd:

Mov.ie    -     My     Beautiful

5fnuen##i.;cE+£gjnsgiaf;r7grud!:n:::SU2n!f°onr
non-students.

Social     Gathe.ring/Dance:
Unwind  after the movie  Friday  night in the
Union Square from 9pm to  lam. This non-
alcoholic  event  is  free  and  open  to  the
community,      18      years      and      older.
Complimentary snacks will  be available  all
night with  music ranging from  Industrial  to
Alternative  Dance vjdeos.

OPEN:

wh.Frl
tel

Sot ut 7,
Sun ,I 10.

'101' a.let
unlrmke.
647.9950

11 100 Club,s
Coul\l"Y WESTERI\l WED NIGHTS

50¢ Off lhihks For Anyone '
In country Attire 7p''TLclose
PLUS DINNER SPECIALS

We're Proud to Sponsor the
1 loo CLUB OOLTSI
Join us for the games ....

Sat.. 'ADril 24th                               Sat.. Mav lot
12:15Pm colts vs 3B's           12:15Pm colts vs Muse passion

flower Field)                                                              (upper field)
2:45Pm colts vs Ballgame          2:45Pm colts vs Triangle

(lower Field)                                                               (upper field)
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BESTD  clinic  Benefit
Thursday Night Cable Show
Continues

On Saturday, May 8th, the Wreck
Room will  be  holding  a  fundraiser  for the
Brady East Sexually Transmitted  Diseases
(BESTD)  Clinic.  Billed  as the  "Best Damn
underwear Party and Wet Shorts Contest"
the event will take place the same weekend
as the Daddy/Daddy's Boy Weekend. The
party  is  scheduled  to  run  from  3  to  8pm.

g::jengjs axaurshcohfngo:? 8fetit aoJ#mE  33
donation  at the  door  is  requested  with  all
proceeds going to the  clinic.  Prises will  be
given  to  the  top  three  contestants  in  the
Wet Shorts Contest.  Free clothes checking
will   be  available   for  those  who  wish   to
"show it off."  Due to City Ordinances, a no-

thongs or jockstraps  rule will  be enforced.
BESTD   Clinic   Answers  Your

Questions  on  HIV is  in  it's  third  month  of
broadcast   on   MATA   Channel   47.   The
program airs at 7pm every Thursday night.

:R:t:gtin§eagnra:mat:s°Lfist:i%n?r83::eTtS:::I
topic is safer sex practices. Bob Ambelang,
Clinic Director said that the number of calls
has  increased  tremendously  since  safer
sex    became    the    issue.    "People    are
concerned  about their  risk of exposure to
this  virus.   They  are  sexually  active   and
want to know how to prevent it's spread. It
is gratftying  to  see the  number of straight
people who are calling in.  It shows that the
straight    communfty    is   becoming    more
concerned. We issue a disclaimer that we
are not on the air to moralize but rather to
discuss  in  a  clinical  way,  how to  halt  the
spread of the HIV virus. We did get a few
crank calls in the first few weeks, but those
folks  ether got bored  or realized  that we
were  not promoting  what they considered
immoralfty."

Brady   East   STD   Clinic   offers
anonymous   testing    for   the    HIV   virus
antibodies by appointment on Monday and

Wednesday nights. There is also a general
STD   walk-in   Clinic   on   Tuesday   nights
beginning at 6pm. The Alternative Women's
Clinic    is    open    on    the    first    and   third
Saturdays  of  each  month  from  10am  to
Noon.   Additionally    the   clinic    hosts   two
support  groups  one  for  HIV  Positive  Gay
Men  and  another for their  Partners.  More
information  on any of the services offered
by   the   Clinic,    you   may   call   272-2144
afternoons    after    3pm.

B-GLAD  '93
LAawwar:ennceessun#eeerR8yndG/L

Appleton-Lawrenceuniversity
of Appleton,  will  be holding their annual 8-
GLAD     (Bisexual      Gay     and      Lesbian
Awareness  Days)  conference  April  30th  -
May   2nd,   1993.   The   conference   is   for
people concerned with  Gay,  Lesbian,  and
Bisexual  issues.

To kick off the weekend event, a
Ball   Bizame  will   be  held   Friday  evening.
Refreshments will be served. On Saturday
there will be workshops going on to include:
Internalized    Homophobia,   Hate   Crimes,
Sexualfty  and  Art,  and  Lesbian  fiction  to
name a few.

On    Saturday   eve,    Key   note
speaker    Kevin    Berrill,    a    training    and
olganieing consultant with the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force Policy Institute, will
SLpeesqb#anonanpdr°GgareyssmoavnedmeBna##a_#:9SS:

:°t'!°9Vjnfiimthaeb#Th°:eGaadydLi:;'ofdE##
will be shown. There will be a $1 admission
Change f°rct:Fngj'dThg  with  our conferencel

850 panels from the AIDS Quilt will  be on
display  at  the  Kolf  Sports  Center  at  UW-
Oshkosh     throughout     the     weekend.
Lawrence    Universfty    will    provide    free
transportation  to the stadium.

Registration  fees are as follows.
Early  registration  for  students  is  $15  and\

wucew@®OnBS®Avs
4-\Opk\  2-4.\

\0-CI®se  Flavored  Marlinls

a.
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UWIVI Mitchell  Hall  Room  8-91

(3203  North  Downer)
7pm

Finding Christa (1991,16mm, 55
min)  by Camille  Billops  and  James  Hatch.
In  1962,  Camille  Billops  made  the  painful
decision  to  put  her four-year-old  daughter
up for adoption.  She surrendered her child
in     desperation,      knowing     that     in     all
probability   she  would   never  see  Chri§ta
again.

Who's   Gonna   Pay   for   these
Donuts Anyway? (1992, video,  58 min) by
Janice Tanaka. This video tells the story of
Tanaka's search for her father who she has
not seen  since  she was a  little  girl.

Tuesday,  May 4
UWM Mitchell  Hall Room  B-91

(3203  North  Downer)
7pm

A  P/ace  of Rage  (1991,16mm,
52     min)     by     Pratibha      Parmar.     This
exuberant celebration  of African-American
women  and  their  achievements  features
interviews with  Angela Davis,  June Jordan
and Alice Walker.

A  Pen.od  Piece  (1991,  video,  4
min)  by Zeinabu  irene  Davis,  This  is  a  rap
art/music  video  which  satirizes   "feminine
protection" and gives an alternative take on''feminine  confidence."

The   Potluck   and   the   Passion
(1992,  video,   20  min)  by  Cheryl   Dunye.
This video depicts the one-year anniversary
celebration  of a Lesbian  couple.  However,
the video focuses not on the hostesses of
the potluck, but on the relationship between
two  of their guests.

Voices   of  the ,Morning   (1992.
video,15  min)  by  Meena  Nanji.  A woman
who   is   subject   to   orthodox   Islamic   law
explores  her identfty.

Wednesday, May 5
UWIVI  Mitchell  Hall  a-91

(3'203  North  Downer)
7pm

Guerrillas   ln  Our  Midst  (1992,
16mm,   30   min)   by   Amy   Harrison.   This
video documents the underground activist
group    known    as    the    Guerrilla     Girls,
anonymous    women    artists    who    have
aggressively  and  hilariously  exposed  the
racism and sexism of the art world.

contd. on page .  54
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non  students  is  $20.   Registration   at  the
door will  be  $18  for  students  and  $23  for
non-students.    Free    student   housing    is
available,  but limited so early registration  is
encouraged.

For  further   information   contact
Jessica at (414) 832-7563.

y°#!#t::PsP8FtG€7oup
HIV+  Men

Milwaukee - Brady  East STD
Clinic    (BESTD)    announces    a    weekly
support  group  for  lovers  and  partners  of
Gay men who have tested  positive  for the
HIV virus. The group meets on Wednesday
each  week from  7pm-9pm  on  the  second
floor  of BESTD  Clinic  at  1240  East  Brady
Street.

BESTD invites any lover, partner,
or caregiver of a Gay HIV+  man to attend
the  group.   Since  the  format   is   informal,
interested  persons can  begin  at any time
and  attend  as  their  schedule  and  needs
permit.

Ross     Walker,      President     of
BESTD   is  facilitating   the  group   until   the
participants   select  a  peer  to  fill   this  role.
Walker stated  that the  initial  informational
meeting  on  March  31st was well  attended
and the group decided to meet weekly. For
further  information  about this group  or the
other  support  group  at  the  clinic  for  Gay
HIV+  men,  please  call  Ross  at  3534798
(mornings     are     best).

'93  "Mi[w.  Pride Guide"
In Production

Milwaukee     -     Havlicek      &

£§:::ji:::;'a:e!:c¥'w%rhae#o#t?euss:oat#8
Gay community was selected  by the Pride
Committee   to  promote  and   produce  the
1993 Official Pride Guide.

Over200 informational flyers with
details   about  advertising   were  sent  out
approximately three weeks ago.  If you are
interested  in  advertising  in  the  1993  Pride
Guide,  contact  Havlicek  &  Associates  at
(414) 271 -5819.

Funds  derived  from  the  sale  of
ads   will   go   directly   to   the   Milwaukee
Lesbian/Gay Commit(ee to help defray the
cost of the  '93  Pridefest  (which  has  been
extended this  year to two  days),  June  12-
30.  There will  be  10,000  copies  printed  of
ithis  free  souvenir  program,  and  it  will  be
distributed     statewide    and    in    Regional
locations.

The      deadline      for     space
reservations   and   non-camera  ready  ads`
has  been  extended  to  Monday,  April  26.
Camera ready ads need to be in the offices
of Havlicek  & Associates  by Monday,  May
3.

Your financial  support  is  vital  in
order   for   the   1993   Pridefest   to   be   a
success,  and to continue  in  the future.

Call Annabelle at (414) 271 -5819
for more information,  ad rates/sizes, and to
make space reservations.
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Miss Gay Wisconsin-USA

§#n#fi:;:3a#biggesfw
hassetth£:::g#jMnj:%aK;r8upnre°9uf:tj°t#:
3rd  Annual  Miss  Gay  Wisconsin-USA  at-
Large  Pageant.

Especially    designed    for   those
large  and  lovely  girls  who  weigh  over 215
Ibs.   This   years   pageant  will   be   held   at
Milwaukee's  Club  219.

Contestants     will     compete     in
Personal   Interview,   Talent   and   Evening
Gown.

The win ner will receive $300 cash
and   entry   fee   paid   to   the   Nationals   in
addition  to  other awards.  Tlie first  runner-
up  will   receive  $200  cash  and  entry  fee
paid  to  the  Nationals   in  addition   to  other
awards. The second runner-up will  receive\
$100  cash  and  other awards.

The  winner  and   first   runner-up
will representwisconsin at the Nationals to
be  held  in  November.

he:g#:nngM:gp:%::¥cg¥uses:St.##C:ad#:a,;hg;
Dominique Mahon -Miss Gay Wisconsin
USA;   and   Todd   Hammond   -  Mr.   Gay
Wisconsin USA.

West Side Dykes
Milwaukee -The next meeting

of  W.S.D.   will  be  on  Sunday,  May  2,  6-
8pm.    For    the    first    hour,    we    will    do
introductions,    what's    happening    in    the
womyn's   community,   job   openings,   and
things  we'd  like  to  see  happening.  In  the
second hour, we will break up into different
groups for conversation  or games.

West    Side    Dykes    exists    to
promote   neighborliness,    networking   and
social activities  among Lesbians. Meetings
are  atways  the  first  Sunday  of the  month
and are open to all dykes living west of the
lake  and  east  of  Madison.  For  info.,   call
Julie:  778-1269, or Mimi: 4454179.

AVpr orvf rxa!gr2pAVs
Thursdays

Tin-Mfdndght
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Meet International Mr.
Leather During "Daddy"
Weekend
May 7-9  in  Milwaukee

Len  Broberg,   International   Mr.
Leather  (and  former  Wisconsin  resident)
heads   the   list   of   celebrities   coming   to
Milwaukee for the Leather community's big
weekend,  May  7  through  9.  He  and  other
well  known  names  from  the   international
Leather      Community      will      assist      the
Wisconsin L/L Clubs in the selection  of new
Wisconsin  Daddy  and  Daddy's  Boy.

The     Argonauts     of     Wl.,
Castaways   MC.,   D.A,M.E.S.,   Oberons,
and The Unicorns of Madison have joined
forces  for this  second  annual  event  to  be
held at three Milwaukee  leather bars. Thus
far prizes  in each  contest total  over $700,
including    over   $500   in   custom   leather.
Potential Daddys and Daddy's boyswishing
to  enter  the  contest  can  get  information
from any of the  above groups or bars.

The Boot Camp Saloon will host
the Friday kick off party and Sundays wind
down. The Wreck Room will  host the_Boy
Contest Friday. The Daddy will be chosen
at The 1100 Club. Other events scheduled
for   the    weekend    include    buffets    and
af[erhours  parties.

Ticket for most events  available
at the door as well as in advance. Persons
are  encouraged  to  arrive  early  for  choice
seating.  Invitations  to the afterhour parties
must be obtained  in advance. Contact any
of    the     groups     or    bars     for     further
information.

Leatherworks '93 at
1100  Club May  1

leatherworks  '93  returns to  the
1100  Club  on  Saturday  May  lst at  10pm.
Mjguel   De   la   Rosa,   Mitwaukee   leather
designer,  will  be  showing  his  new female
harness  as well  as  his  latest  additions  to

wu.%ifeg  ff®O®Avs

Sioo  Rail  &  Bollle  .Beer
Vicky  Liber\y  in  `93
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The Arts
Women's  Film  81 Video
Festival
PGrResaetnreadkeAsPE!,39£Mvajyde5oby

Milwaukee -Great Lakes Film
& Video will be presenting  a Women's Film
&  Video  Festival  April  29-May  5,1993  at
various sites  in Milwaukee. The program is
funded  with   a  grant  from  the  Mitwaukee
Arts  Board.  All  programs  are  free  though
seating  may  be  limited  at some  locations.
Please call 229-6971  for more information.

Thursday,  April 29
Milwaukee  Indian  Health Center

(1711  South  llth  Street)
7pm

Sun,  Moon  and  Feather  (1989.
16mm,  30  min)  by  Bob  Rosen  and  Jane
Zipp.  This  prize winning  musical comedy is
about    three     Native     American     sisters
growing  up  in  Brooklyn  in  the.1930's  and
40's.

B/.ngo  (1991,16mm,16  min)  by
Marjorie  Beaucage.  The  social  and  ritual
elements   of  bingo   are   captured   in   this
short,   moving   film   set  in   the   Knights   of
Columbus  Bingo  hall  in  Toronto.

77}e Lean/.ng Pa!h (1991, 16mm,
54   min)   by  Loretta   Todd.   The   Learning
Path   introduces   the   audience   to   three
remarkable  educators.  Each  in  their  own

;ea#,:hteoyf:,TocfutLaeg;a¥h°:?i::::dig:::uosf
their own  language,  culture  and  identity.

Friday,  April 30
United Community Center

(1028 South  9th  Street)
7pm

Cana/ Zone (1993, video, 22 min)
by Dalida maria Ben field. The piece reveals
from the  inside  the  complex  identities  and
struggles of Latina women in the context of
an  inter-racial  family  living  in  a dominantly
Anglo  midwestern  community,

/un/named (1992,  video,  5  min)
by   Madhavi    Rangachar   and    Maria    T.
Rodriguez.     (UN)    NAMED    is    a    poetic
combination      of     autobiography     and
imagination,  as two women, respectively of
Asian     and     Latin     American     heritage,

ruminate on perceptions of family,  self, and
"American"  childhood.

5   min)   bJheM#;§3'.rag t;ao"#:£` ::2i VEdmej?y

:i::t'::A::,iss,vjg::tswiritt::sa#:i:::eadsR!
the  question  'Where am  I  on television?""I"hen    she's    gone..."   (1992,

video,   3   min)   by  Adriana   Rosas.   "This
video short is an interview with  my mother,
we touch  upon the  relationship  we haven't
alw.ays  had." -Adriana  Rosas

My Fn.end (1992,  video,16 min)
by  Natalia  Velez.  "This  video  is about two
of   my   friends...    it   shows   part   of   their
everyday  lif`e...    I  wanted   to  capture  their
reactions when they saw themselves on 11/
for the first time."  - Natalia  Velez

Vvomen  of Pi./sen  (1992,  video,
30 min) by Dalida Maria Ben field  and Maria
C.   Lugones.  The  Women  of  Pilsen   is  a
grass roots video project which portrays the
real  lives  of Mexican women  in  the  Pilsen
neighborhood  of Chicago.  This  piece  is  a
collaborative oral history produced with the
community.

Saturday,  May  1
Wisconsin  BIack Historical Society

Museum
(2620 West Center Street)

7pm
Bird in the Hand (1992, v.ideo. 20

min)   by   Melanie   Nelson   and   Catherine
Saalfield.    Simone   and   Kaya'   are   lov.ers
trying desperately to escape New York City
and    the    reality    of   their   friends   Ayo's
abusive  relationship.

77]e rv/A Pro/.ecf (1992, video, 30

#lRthiE!onYaThir°:3i?ect:::   :itav'L;ce5:
stories   and   images  of  African-American
Lesbians revolves around the Swahili word
NIA,  which  means purpose.

I  Never  Danced  the  Way  Giris
Were Supposed To (1992, video, 7 min) by
Dawn Suggs. A fresh and funny exploration
into  the  lives  of Black  Lesbians.

Among Good  Christian  Peop.!es
(1991,    video,    30    min)    by    Jacqueline
Woodson   and   Catherine   S,aalfield.    The

i::%,:sij:g:,::Bi:s;s;i::;:s;:i:!gs::!is8ei:,;;,f:hA::i
93:emrfeuhta;top,;She:a:t:;tuaan'Eefes#;t:
African-Americans.

.I
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Mitwaukee,  2038 North  Bartlett Ave.

Self-Esteem  and  Being
Gay

Milwaukee  - Do  you  like  who
you  are?  The   answer  to  that  ques(ions
depends  a  great  deal  on  selfesteem,  or
the     value     we    assign     ourselves    as

iELdpivaj&ut#;s%;.rree°ggpd:Ss:fmeaeyxpreectn€:;
men    to     be    promiscuous,     desperate,
unhappy victimieers. Others expect us to be
sensitive,     compassionate,     artistic    and
outgoing.  We  may  even  internalize  these
stereotypes and live these  roles out in our
lives,      whether     or      not      they      are
characteristics  of our true selves.

How do the stereotypes that exist
affect  our self-image?  What can we do to
feel  better about who we are?  Please join
us    as    we    discuss    these     questions
surrounding   self-esteem.   Facilitating    the
discussion  at The Gay Men's Discussion
Group   will   be   Rick   Beaudoin,   MSW,   a
psychotherapist at sinai-Samaritan Med ical
Center's  Gay  and  Lesbian  Mental  Health
Services.   The   evening   is   scheduled   for
Sunday, April 25 from 6 to 8pm and will  be
held     at     The     Counseling     Center     of

The  GMDG  is  designed  to be  a
safe and supportive  place for us to share
with   one   another  what  our  diversfty   of
experiences  as  Gay  men  is  and  can  be.

:re:egss2traij:::Sonn°.tr:fqu}roeuqdaij#hemc:rset
information,  please  call  Bill  Hanel  at 271-
2565.

Gay Harley Group
A  group  calling  themselves  the

Great Lakes Harley Owners have formed to
provide  Gay  Harley  owners  a  confidential
means of contacting  others  in  the US and
Canada wjthin reasonable riding distance of
the three  major Great Lakes.

It  .also   hopes  to   be   a   contact
center  for   out   of  the   area   riders` when
visiting    Milwaukee    and   will    assist   with
housing   arrangements   for  "Homecoming
90."

The  fledgling   group  at  this  time
has  no  desire  for  meetings  or dues  nor  is
planning regular events. Members will keep
in  contact with  a  newsletter  as  necessary.

For further information  riders can
write:    G.L.     Harley    Owners.,     P.O.     Box
341611.,      Milwaukee,      Wl     53234-1611.

IF YOU ARE BUYING 0R
sEBLAN€[BL¥AFiEEcfiLEL]prtE

(414) 964-3900
10% of my commission at closing will be

donated to the AIDS charity of your choice
when you mention this ad.

E?!t9?£fficd
CARRIAGE HOUSE .CONDO:  This

sophisticated and unusual East,Side unit

(located behind Stone Henge) features 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 exposures,

gorgeous hardwood floors, nattiral
millwork, modern kitchen, plus circular
stairs to lof( bedroom and bath.  A
superior value ,it $97,5UO.

6000 N Pt. Washington Rd., Milw. 53217
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the    Gladiator   series.   Also,    he   will    be
previewing  his  new line  of colored  leather
products.

New   to    leatherworks    will    be
Leona      Harrod      showing      her      erotic
photography    as    well    as    her    line    of
imaginativeJ   Ieatherwear    for    men    and
Women.

Popular T-shirt  designer,  Jimmy
from  Blue  Flesh,  will  be  showing  desidns
from their singles  and  menz catalogs.

The  emcee  for the  evening  will
be Tony Terry,  Mr.  Midwest Leather 1993.
Other   title    holders   from    Madison    and
Chicago  will  be  presenting  fantasies  and
demonstrations  for the  leather  lifestyle.

There  is  no  admission   charge.
Anyone   interested   in   participating    as   a
vendor    can    call    647-9950    for    further
information.

Ecumenical  Celebration
Worship
A  Service  of Reconciliation
and  Affirmation

Milwaukee -On Saturday  May
1,     3pm    at    Albright     united     Methodist
Church, 5555 W. Capitol  Drive,  Milwaukee.

(comer of 55th St. & Capitol Dr.) it is hoped
that the spirit of .'March On Washington"
contihues in Mitwaukee on this day, as we

g:i:::c:o]nagLTcot#emu3givyo:,g,t+esbjan
Much harm and harassment has

been  done  by  fundamental  conservative"Christian"   churches  throughout   our  cfty

and   a   nation   against  persons  of  same
gender orientation.  Therefore,  we hope to
reconcile  those  individuals  who  may have
felt     alienated      from     the     church     by
discriminating  attitudes  which  perverts the
true Gospel call of all people being created
in  God's  image.

Teny   S.   Underberg,   a   former
United Methodist pastor, now coordinator of
the newly formed Affirmation support group,
will   be  presenting   the   message:   "/f  rvof
IVow...  Wt]en?" The Wisconsin  Cream Cfty
Chorus  will   be   providing   several  special
music selections.

Other   participants    include   the
Milwaukee   District  Superintendent  of  the
United      Methodist      Church,      .and
representatives     from     the     Metropolitan
Community       Church,       Catholics

!#i:grj#;?;gh+ry  !;Sup f::#:::rs Opur{#8
Affirmation   group  will  be  recognized.



•SuNDAN,
APRIL25

Join Morgan LeFay
and

Quahl:asha
for their

1993 Talent Preview

SuNDAN,
MJ\Y 2

NIL - Ms. - Miss Gay
Madisoh Pageant

iJoin Felicia and the
New Bar for one of the
fin-est Pageants ever!

The New Bar
Es Gay

Every DayL

NEW BAR NIGHTLY SPECIALS THUF\SDAVS AF\E SKIN NIGHTS AT F\ODS
Both Johnny I. in the front and John P. ih the rear bare

'/, it for you!  Join us with 50¢ OFF your drink for taking .
off your shirt!

I,

TI]uF\SDAV; MAY 6TH
is also our Bartender Exchange with the Office Men

from Rockford! They'II be here at 10pm!

)

t+

\,

636 West Washington Avenue. Enter at Front I]ight of Hotel Washington

SAIUF\DAVS AT RODS
Open at 3pm. Happy Hour from 3-7pm.

Leather Night with 50¢ OFF your drink from 9-1 1pm!

0,

255-0609 . 636 West Washington Avenue, Enter at Plear or Hotel Washington

F}easbnable F]ates., Party Suites
256i3360 for reservations
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